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BY SECTIONS TAX | The Defense Center of the Trial of Leo M. Frank NEWT LEE STICKS 
REFORM BILL IS | CYA ee, | TO ORIGINAL STOR 
ARGUED INHOUS:E;) XLRI AE EZ, YY = DESPITE ATTEMPT 

Test Vote May Come Today BN oe! SMI || A ' : YY - | S AN ta f 10 CON USE NEGRO 
on Effort to Expunge From 

Striking Feature of Day’s Proe! 

ceedings Was the Evident! 
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{AS tem greta SN te 

eeadiee  nc tae Oe OPE se it > 
ee eee “ With both sides lined up for the 

sharpest parliamentary contest of this 

legislature, the house took up the con- 

sideration of the tax equalization bill, 7 4g) ee Lee ) See ~~ \\ NS a SO LV: 7 . i, . § Mr. Rosser Declared, How- 
reported by thée- committee on ways at te | aS ASN ie Cs Y iw : 4 C3 Ne | Bi MEELIS “At it TRA Ca Sos A : ! . | COnSS Nteg Beir «xe Up SS LETS ON BE i ai Wy fn a ever, [hat All He Was Try- and means, yesterday morning. 

Both sides—namely, those who fa- ° y 
ing.to Do Was to Test the vor and those who oppose a state oe oe Eo, EONS cor aa gga ie Vie ™ NSSe i, Ny PAE: Ww Bi . J ; mn ae 

board of equalizers—were distinctly we, cn been rs . am WR. ® J ag tied Ey | rs a a te. Memory of Detective Who 

on their mettle, and each sparring for 1s iS lle ae ee AE i OO a SS : yee Aes ee ay. Fy Fite Vine ge ath | Sif , . 
the advantage, but no vote taken dur- 3 wp me oe ; \ ib Te ‘Pia t.' . "2 eS Bath fee Stell BEM as: ey fi ee Was Among First to Inves- 
ing the day could be regarded as a < } ; 2 : : tigate the Murder of Mary 
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final outcome may be. 

Whatever the house may do, it is 

almost certain that the senate will 

pass a strong equalization measure. 

The sentiment in that body is said 

} curious have been craning their 
to be overwhelmingly in favor ot a “ | 

substantial measure of tax reform. as yo es, Oe mee: u Bes Men ee) vg Mae . Me sd ge G re. FF: A he Conagegapt eed ye m o a fey ie eee LF 7 Ve ee FRR YO a ae 3 | necks failed to materialize. 
| ‘ent : . | Nothing that has not been printed 
So acute has the feeling become on . in the papers was brought out. 

the subject that the senate will hard- The striking feature of the day’s 
i . . POO ATT aft ype , < t reneral 4 fe Ff 

. wa «e a eu nea econ Gy Se fF fe Lp proceedings was the evident effort on 
< , ¢ 4 } j 3 7 = 

ill passe J e house before Lifts the part of Luther Rosser to connect 
learns what the house will do in the 3 Ti MEO PL ; a See hy, NE y ins Me = dete. Newt Tew with the: eounubbesteanean 

matter of tax revision, and the pro- : . - , é : PERE: hes: tik 

vision of sufficient revenue to pay the , LHS ' os crime, or to show that he knew more 
f that bill : OSE LaF me ala aT NE : about the death of Mary Phagan than items of that teeta ed 2” A sting | ) 

A leading member of the senate - ' j ah | ; Wy / SECT he has thus far told. As on the 
committee on appropriations has gone : 4 é ices SS oa previous day, Lee stuck to hig orig- 
s0 far even as to state that, unless the oki i! Stern \ Sh inal story, and through hours of what 

house passes an equalization measure A oa ~® ey would have been: ecate torte mean 

man of refined sensibilities he was 
the senate will not accept an appro- 
priation bill which the governor has 

stolid in reiterating the details of shown to be $280,000 in excess of the ‘ : a ' he HTM 

estimated revenue of the state, but , io how he had found the body, and of 

will return it to the house for reduc- | prt | Leo M. Frank’s words and actions os 

tions that will bring it clearly within eatin gh Tadana Re ‘Memorial day, when the murdes of 

the estimated revenue. : ' : | é /Mary Phagan was committed, 

Appropriations Jeopardized. * 
smi : Efforts Fail A 

To Confuse Negro. 
It will be seen then that every item ACE SBh 

of the general appropriation bill may | 

Seasoned courthouse officials and be jeopardized by the adverse action 
| 

of the house on the tax equalization From a photograph and crayon sketch by Louis Gregg. Near“the center is Leo Frank, the defendant, with glasses. At his back is his wife, and to his left, near |old reporters marveled at the way 

measure. Members of the house who] the judge’s stand, is his mother—all three eagerly facing the jury. Luther Rosser, to the left, looks over the bended head of his associate attorney for the defense, |the negro held out against the cross- 

mee, Mterested in the various items! Reuben Arnold, who is taking notes. The lifelikeness of the scene is caught in the attitude of the man with his hand to his ear in the foreground. fire of questions, all aimed to confuse 

him. 
of the appropriation bill will doubt- 

less take note of this fact and govern 
| | 

When at a loss to understand a fesse FINLEY TO BEHEAD |NENTEEMAY GET | MULHALLIS ALAR | BROMAN ORIPS BOMBS /MEDIGAL PRAGTCE. Sst that the senate will insist upon a 
tions and the actions of Frank by proportional reduction all along the | 

. 

line, affecting the common school] fund M TODAY 
graphic pantomime. E 

and the pensions as well as the vari- 
A drawing depicting a cross see | 

ous state institutions. bhi ; tion of the National Pencil factory - 

played an important part in the days = 
Opponents of General Huerta proceedings. Lee was. made to pammaee i “gang en tess laid Solicitor Dorsey Will Probably 

Meanwihite, 1e nouse 18 O , Ove ‘ ‘ A a me ‘. me 6 a , a 

the Lipscomb bill section by section! Extensive Changes to Take Take the Matter Up With SAYS NDERWOOD Use Aeroplane at the Siege With Two Amendments the Nee eT ee — pire: 7 po a 
rith a view to perfecting -it. With . : . : 

the oe Seedy slight changes the bill Place in Southern Railwav Judge L. 5S. Roan. of Guaymas. Bill Is Adopted by the Up- building the night of the murder, The 
: drawing was difficult for an illiterate was adopted by the house yesterday, ‘ : 

incorporating in it the various amend- on Se tember 1 Accordin 7 erson to decipher. but ee was no 

soir of the wage and means com- P ‘ 8 Now that Newt Lee, who has._been ° At the front above Guaymas, Mexi- per House by a Vote of 36 Sacre to sare extent Ee then au 
mittee, down to. section 16. The to Report. held since the morning of April 27, Democratic Leader of House co, July 29.—Didier Massen, from his dois Sines eiaaieaeiad , 

; big biplane, dropped bombs Monday aft- to 4. or ' € . 

Trial Progresses 
changes are when he telephoned the police of > 

is 
phon 1e polic of the A : rs Before the Lobby ernoon around the gunboat Tampico, Section 1, amended on the sugges- dl no yresence of Mary Phagan’s > body . ‘ 

tion of Representative Moon, of Troup, Macon, Ga., July 29.—(Special.)—Ex- si he me . “eee ae A cete alg lying in Guaymas harbor. sf 
7 ; ane ac , Daseme as Tour t ; were - d r I - 

So as to provide for the appointment /tensive changes in the management of pe Se ay ee : teegcmas os ‘ Probers and Denounces the your bombs were GFOPDeE, Ce ahErs ee on ee ; 
of one member of the state beard of ia Mek vatierny 2 finished his testimony, the question ing within a few. feet of the federal ical practice bill, creating a compo- Only three witnesses were placed 

equalizers from north Georgia, the]. : ete Se eee thas arisen inthe minds of. many as *Star Witness gunboat. This probably gave rise tO]... poard of medical examiners in this | 0m the stand Tuesday—Newt Lee, who 
‘. 1 from middle Georgia, and the/|/imes are to become effective on Sep- 7 : the report that the boat had been tice ifvi 

second from middle Georgia, an e ¥ to what will be done with him. 1€ pe state and providing for the regulatio was” testifying when adjournment 
third from south Georgia. tember 1, sa¥Vs an underground” re- rh; : er mee ns a —---- struck. . , &Uia n M d S 

; When an attempt was made recently . ahs tic f dici fs ae, came Monday; ergeant Dobbs, of 
Section 12, amended by Representa- |[port which comes from an authorita- The French aviator operated under |9° € practicé of medicine in Geor- , 

RRS tack ‘pisne to secure Lee’s freedom upon a habeas we fire aa he circled over the town lete. ‘was yesterday assed by the of the police force, who went to the 
tive source. W. W. Finley, president waTPT av a. {Mulhall practically. finished . to-| heavy tire as ne cai | Sts, a RY DOSES UF. 5Oe Sree il f r th he b . corpus Solicitor Hugh Dorsey de-j]* . ’ , d h d ; pencil factory the morning the body. 

Souther? aj — ; and bay, but returngd unharmed. senate by a.vote of 36 to 4 Those Continued on Page Fourteen. |of the Southern, is said to be slated for]. asia gate aca nenimes Gay his identification of letters ere He ° . | aie are | : Clared that he had no case against : The Southern Pacific of Mexico rail- voting against the bill were Sendtors 
ithe presidency of the Harriman lines, d did not intend to ask his in. | he wrote and received in the ten years|.... is peing operated by the insur- eRe? 3 

: : : : Lee an is in way Bush, Huie, Dickey and Tarver. Se either the Southern Pacific or Union he claims to have been the lobbyist as far as San Blas. ‘ ’ = - ocna- 
RR: GE ie) dictment, but that he regarded him as}*' gents as far as tor Dickey asked unani . 

Pacific, and will be succeeded as pres- t valuable a witness to be tt j for the National Association of Man- y - oe oe consent WwW eather Propnecy 00 Va Ss to be irnec that he be allowed to change his vote, SERS cae ident of the Southern railway by E ‘ars - ‘row the Nn: ; ki 
: HUMIC Jy ) : ufacturers. Tomorrow t senate in- ’ Ww h H 

loose. W ort avin ~ w , d UN R SHOW b 
vestigation committee will turn its hats 4 but Senator arver objected. LOCAL TH DE OWERS i ow vic ‘esi RE ee oe «(ee president andi . 1 15 expected ‘that the solicitor wilt | king F The bill assed wi general manager, and J. M. Culp willltane up with Judge L. S. Roan today }attention to examination of Mulhall, Is Worth Working For. 6 bill was passed with an amend- 

aw ment offered by Senator McNell, al- Georgia—Local thundershowers Wed- 
succeea Mr. Coapman. the question of giving Lee his free- and attorneys for the association and the leadin men of 

Look at th & lowing an appeal to the superior |mesday and Thursday. 
y 

Be Your John B. Munson, vice Preisdent and|dom and that before the day is over|for the American Federation of La- Atlanta. Few were born with 

court for doctors who have had their : - night watchman will see his‘bor, also involve in the correspon- olden spoon. They knew 

Own Boss the & licenses revoked by the state board. Lecal Report. 
Lowest temperature ... «ce cece eco Um 

An amendment offered by Senator |Highest temperature... ..e ese ces 

During the second day’s proceed- 

ings of the .Leo M. Frank trial the 

sensation for which the morbidly 
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general manager of the Georgia South- |the 

ern and Florida railway, and receiver first day of freedom since the morning ,dence, wil] begin’ crevss-examination of what they wanted and they 
is aor when the murder was discovered. Mulhal J 

for the Macon and Birmingham :rail-, what. will become. of Lee is not}... | worked and they fought—and | H 
i> ~*) r 3 M/ 4 . 4 ih " - ad > ~ SP o* - i j 3 i Bs ean tem ) ‘Tra ure aa ie te a ae éée ; 

Everv dav someone acdver- way, according’ to‘the report, will ben fae ee: If the darkey had his choice overt McCarter, counsel for the as won. Stark requiring that all examinations ope tecnmatenunll oc ae ante g eee 4 

: sociation has about 250 questions he | Look at the comers a-climb- for admission to practice in Georgia Rainfall in past 24 houre inches. .01, . ‘ aia . 3 =~ ; come vice president and general man-;he would probably be set down in a 
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Jackson H. Ralston, for the American | know. The God of Chance didn’t Many other amendments were of- /V€!iciency since ee , inches 1.02 elassified for agents to sel] one of the best properties of the South- | grow eternal and where the little cur- ‘ 
household necessities ern. | licues on the ends of the luscious Federation of Labor, has prenaree throw them into their jobs. fered, but all were voted down by Mepedis. Beem Vasteus: Seu 

ms mr. We From this point on the report is not | fruit sprouted forth ample quids, ofjabout 100 more and ne one Knows how | They worked and they fought— practically unanimous votes, . except oe a Tampere?) Me oy 

so definite, but it is stated W. F.|! waCCe. E aioe many separate questions members of and won. the one of Senator Watts, which al- " State of : | 24 hrs 
It was for a melon that Newt pined|tne committee will submit to Mulhall And. you'll have to do the lowed mental and spiritual doctors to WEATHER. |7p.m, | High | Inches. Take a line, learn it; sell it. ee ee 
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was discovered, and John Starnes, of 

the Atlanta detective department, who. 
called up Leo Frank, April 26, and | 

When | informed him of the murder. 

agjournment was had Starnes was | 
still on the stand. 

A sharp clash took place between ' described and then the sergeant told) 

Solicitor General Dorsey and Luther | of his finding the girl’s missing 

Rosser during the time Starnes wa 
testifying. Mr. Rosser sought to make 
Starnes recall his exact words while > 

testifying before the coroner's in- 

quest. 

Ss : 

back of her head and with a cord | made to tel] of the vafious events 

‘tied so tightly around “her neck as to 

cut inte the flesh and that there was 
also a piece of underclothing tied 

loosely around the neck. 
The finding of the murder notes, and 

} reading ‘of them to Lee, were next 

‘and hat and of finding an 

‘trace where a body had been 
iged from the elevator shaft to 

spot where it was fvund. 

The reading. of the murder 

d raxs- 

the 

Was an effort to impeach the witness. | detail, as well as the later develop 

Mr. Rosser replied that it was only! ments of the officers who examined | 

an effort to test the memory of the,the body. 
witness. 

ihe crowd Tuesday was consider- | 

ably larger than that of Monday, and 
during the afternoon session scores 

were standing. . 

Frank maintained the outward calm 
of the day previous. 

ing Newt Lee’s testimony 
out loud at some sally of 

Rosser’s. 

Lee Sticks 
To Story. 

During 

Luther 

hours ‘and forty 

zro Lee, nez night- 

the four 

minutes that Newt 

watchman at the National Pencil] fac- 
tory, was on the stand in 

Leo M. Frank for the murder, on April 
26, of little Mary Phagan, the negro, 
although apparently so 
dul] that his interrogators 

their questions in simplest form, 
frequently repeat them, stuck literal- 

lv, word for word, to his statements 
before the coroner's jury and to offi- 

eials. 
In one or 

Clared that 
stenographic 

hearing was 

had to put 

de- 

the 

coroner 83 

darkey 
of 

cases the 

certain portions 

reeport of the 

incorrect, and, despite 

the gruelling and tantalizing cross- 

fire of Luther Rosser, he hung out for 

what he declared to the correct 

Version of his statement. 

That there must have been some dis- 

crepancies in the record was also 

brought out by Police Sergeant L. 8. 

Dobbs, who went on the stand Tues- 

day to tell of answering the negro's 

Call to the station house, also declared 

. that his testimony before the coroner 

had been taken down incorrectly in 

part. 

two 

be 

Childisbly Particular. 

In some instances the negro made 

corrections of which only the childish 

mind of an African would have 

thought. One of theSe occasions was 
when he positively SwoOre time and 

again (and that was whenever he got 

a chance) that Leo Frank had never 

uSed the words, “Go out and have 

some fun, Newt.” 

“Nor, sir; Mr. Frank 

Out and have rood 

the darkey corrected. 

Again he swore that when Sergeant 

Dobbs was reading the murder notes 

to him and reached the word, “night,” 
that he interrupted with “‘They’s tryin’ 

er lay hit on me,” and not “That means 

me, boss,’ as reported. 

In brief, the story which the darkey 

told, and hung On to like a loan 
shark to his victim, was that he re- 
ported for duty at the pencil factory 

on April 26 at 4 o’clock, an hour earlier 

than usual, but as he had been ordered, 

on account of the holiday, to do. 
He said Frank was there, and 

him to go out and have “er good time, 
and come back later; and that he went, 

despite the fact that he wanted to lie 
down and sleep. 

Frank Frightened by Gantt. 

Lee said he came back about 
o'clock and found Mr. Frank there, and 
soon aided him in the difficult task of 

refilling the.time-clock with a tape. 

After that he declared he was near the 
front door, when Frank came out and 
almost ran into J. M. Gantt, and: Frank 
jumped back and appeared frightened. 

Lee said he thought little of the 
fear at that time, as the superintend- 
ent and Gantt had engaged in a row 

Previous to Gantt’s discharge, and he 

thought Frank was afraid 
come there to whip him. 

Lee then told of going with Gantt to 

met the latter’s shoes, at Frank’s or- 

ders, and of being left alone in the 
building. He said Frank had called 
him up at about 7 
everything was all right, 

procedure was unusual. 
He declared that he 

the clock regularly until 

he said, ‘Go 

time, Newt, — 
ey] 

’? 

- 
7 

and that this 

ha a 

he 

punched 

went 

the trial of 

Gantt had} 

o'clock and aSked if | 

At one time dur- | 
he laughed |'On Stand. 

ignorant and 

and j 

Sergeant Dobbs also 

; tified the cord and 

! found around the child’s neck and told 

‘of the torn condition of her under- 

‘clothes and of a black bruise on her 
left knee and also of bruises on her 

face. 

Detective Starnes 

the 

the 

was 

and 

N. Starnes was 

to be placed upon 

the trial began. He 

Tuesday afternoon 

Detective J. 

third witness 

stand since 

called upon 

shoe | 

apparent | 

| ous 

| that brousht down upon him the gun- | 

; notes) 

Mr. Dorsey claimed that this to the negro was.next described in| 

iden- | 

underclothing | 

from the time he accompanied “Ser- 

reant Dobbs to the: factory until his 

testimony at the coroner's inquest. 

Detective Starnes told of finding the 

body and to a great extent his testi- 

mony was merely a corroboration of 

what the police officer had told. 

it was his testimony in regard 

telephoning Superintendent Frank 
™ oO 

ana 

; 
' 

his declaration that Frank was nerv- | 

when he arrived at the factory 

defense. 

So fierce was the cross-fire 

that Solicitor Dorsey accused the di 

fense of trying to tmpeach him. This, 

Attorney Rosser declared he had no 

intention of doing, however. 

Starnes Was made to go 

about the finding of the 
phveteal appearance of, the 

and of the demeanor of Lee, 

as of the superintendent. 
After Starnes was dismissed 

the stand there came an 

over the admission of the chart 

evidence, 
it could 

fire of the 
~ 

de- 

into detail 

body, the 

basement 

as 

of the 

ending 

be 
factory 

the judge 

us 

deciding 

pencil 

| with 

‘re } : . 
here | Incriminating 

' Rosser, 

licitor and he was sustained by the 
judge. 

“Suppose Lee had made incriminat- 
ing admissions in connection with the 
crime,” interrupted Attorney Reuben 
Arnold, who had hitherto been. sit- 
ting still and occasionally prompting 
his colleague, Rosser. “Suppose Lee 
had admitted having seen the body 
moved or the crime committed.” 

At Mr. Dorsey’s request the jury 
was sent out while this was discussed, 

Belleves Lee Saw Notes, 

“Any fact pertaining to show he is 
is admissible,’ 

referring to Lee. 

though he was the 

he had no knowledge 

that, 

man, 
nightwatch- 

of the 

tragedy; we expect to show that the | @d in perhaps their most ; 

notes were very Obscure and doubtful, | 
and that Lee saw these notes while 

‘the officers were trying to read them. 
well | 

ime 
from | Rosser 

argument | 
i 
, to 

'nightwitch 

admitted, if all lettering was removed, | 

and court adjourned at 5:07 o'clock. 
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~~ 

Sa and Ienorant, Calm 
Under Gruelling Cross Fire 

watch- 

tele- 

night 

who 

Newt Lee, the negro 

iman of the pencil factory, 

| phoned police headquarters of the find- 

‘ing of Mary Phagan’s -body at the pen- 

‘cil factory, was again placed upon the 

| stand when court convened Tuesday 

‘for the session. 

Attorney 

second day's 

Luther. Z. 

of questions 

confuse the 

admissions or 

his testimony 

vulnerable point 

attack upon his 

renewed 

which 

and 

Rosser 

by 

negro 

cross-fire 

to 

his 

he sought 

j}secure change val- 

|uable points 
| 

new 

in and 

‘thus expose a for a 

| concentrated entire 

Statement. 

Mr. Rosser took up practically where 

had left off the afternoon before. 

“Newt, when you raised your lan- 

tern you walked forward a few feet. 

How far did you have to go before 
finding out what the object that at- 

tracted you was?’ he began. 

“] don't Know how far it was. 

“You said so to the coroner?” 

“Naw, sir, Cunnel, I shore didn't.” 

“Well, say now. Give your 

estimate; was it two, four, six, 

or ten feet?” 

“Can't tell 

“How close 

wetTr’; 
“I wuz pretty far away when I saw 

hit; I could jes barely make hit out.” 

“How far,” said Rosser, “as far as 

from you to that gentleman over 

he 

v? 

hest 

eizht 

SO 

‘zactly.” 

to the body ald you 

to 

| 
f 

: 
told | feets.” 

i 

| 
| 

to! 

the Lasement about 3 o'clock, and saw| 
the body, and, after finding it to be 
a real body, and not a dummy placed 
there to frighten him, how he went 

to the office and called police station, 

and then tried in vain to call Mr. 

Frank. , 

Tells How Body 
Was Found. 

Sergeant L. S. Dobbs, whe led the 
party of officers to the pencil factory on 

the Sunday morning that Newt Lee gave 
the alarm about the murder of Mary 

Phagan, was placed upon the 
following Lee. He told of his actions 
from the time that he started out on 
the call until he had locked Lee up 

and had conducted Frank to the base- 
ment. 

The police officer declared’ that 
when he reached the place that Lee 
was not apparently laboring under ex- 

citement, but that he took him in 

charge at once and made him carry 

them to the body. 

He said that he 

ing on her face 

the 

blood 

girl 

on 

found 

with 

ly- 
the 

ee a ES ne 
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Oe ee st RES yeh roe RRS OR kas 
Maa MAES 1S all TREES Eo a aa Sa fat ar 

stand | 

there?” pointing Attorney KE. A, 

Stephens, . 

“Hit mout er been,’’ replied Lee. 

“How long is a fence rail, Newt?” 

“Doan know ‘zactly.” 

“A fence rail igs ten 
“Well, hit must 

feet long.” 
er been ‘bout ten 

Why He Went to the Basement. 

“What made you in that direc- 

tion?” 

“Which direction?” asked the negro. 

Then ensued a long explanation ana 

argument:-in which the attorneys tried 

to get the negro’s mind back to the 

factory basement so that he could tell 

clearly what and how he had done, 

but before it was over the learned 

white man was almost exasperated and 

the dull black was coolly 

himself, worried because he could not 

grasp the idea, but not fretting about 

it. 

“T had wanted 

see if there. wuz anything 

part er the basement,” Lee 

swered when he understood what he 
was bing asked about. 

cy 

so 

zo that way 

in that 

to 

frightened you?’ 

"Nor, or. - 

“Hadn't vou 

the dust bin 

fire.there?” 

“Tos. 26r: 

that.’ 

“Why did you not go 

of lingering a few minutes?” 
“Ah went jes es soon es ah could.” 

“How far did you g0?” 

*Ah didn’t have ter go no further 

than to that gemman there,” said Lee, 

making a wave with his palmetto fan 

Judge Roan, who sat about 4 feet 

the right of the witness stand. 

“Ah didn't have ter go no further 

then that ter see hit,” re continued. 

“To see the dust bin, didn’t you have 

to as far to your right as the 

jladder was to your left?’ 

‘or, that 

Lee. 

More Explanations by Rosser. 

Then succeeded five minutes of both 

wearisome and excruciating points un- 

til the attornev convinced the negro 

that when people said “to the right” 

they sometimes meant ina gen- 

eral direction that. way and not ex- 

actly and geometrically to the right. 
Lee proved literalness again 

again in this argument. 

“Well, the dust bin was on your 

right then; wasn’t it?” the attorney 

began again. 

“Nor, 

kinder 

front,” 

into 

for 

look 

out 

told to 

to watch 

heen 

and 

Mr. he told Frank, me 

sooner instead 

at 

to 

Fo 

Sir, tain't away,” satd 

his 

mer right; 

and mer 

not ‘zactly to 

twixt mer right 

replied the darkey, and court 

bailiffs threatened to eject a few 
score whose sense of humor made 

them forget the dignity of the place. 

Lee finally pointed out the general 
direction in which the dust bin lay 

from where he first. paused and the 

cross-fire went on. 

“Ah. could see the dust bin from 

where Ah wuz: leastways, Ah could 

that part er hit where the dust come 

down,” said Lee. 

“Was there dust around it?’ 

“Nor, sir.” 

“In order to see the dust bin you 

had to walk as far as to where the 

judge is, didn’t you?’ 
“Ah wuz er long ways from the lad- 

der at first.” 
“How . far?” 

“Doan know ‘zactly.” 
After using the position of a bailiff 

as an illustration Mr. Rosser made 

the witness admit that he had been 

about 10 feet from the ladder down 
which he had come and in.a general 

direction toward where the body was 
later found. 

“Did you go that far all the time?” 
“Nor. sir; I went er leetle way only 

the yuther times.” 
After more illustrating with con- 

crete objects the attorney got Lee to 

explain that “er leetle way” on ta@is 

examination meant about 25 feet. 
“So the balance of the night you 

Only went about 25 feet from the lad- 
der but the time you found the body 

you went 100 feet,” said Mr. Rosser. 

Tells of Terror at Find. 

“Yessir, an’ ef I'd knowed that ar 

body of that lady wuz there I'd er 
goed some more hundred feets in the 
yuther way,” said Lee and rolled his 
eyes as the thought of that spine- 
paralyzing hour came over him. 
“Why didn't you get closer to the 

dust bin before you stopped and look- 
ed around?” 

sir, 

“Well, Mr. Frank, he gaid, ‘Newt, 
‘don’t go too close to that dust bin 

fanning | 

with vo’ lantern,’” explained Lee. 

“When I saw the body the closes’ Ah 

got to hit wuz about that far,” said 
Lee, Waving his fan at the jury box. 
“How far that?’ asked the at- 

torney., 

“Ah doan knew in 
“Ain't Ah showed th’ 

“Well, it's about six feet,’ 

Rosser unwillingly volunteered. 
“Ah wuz holdin’ th’ lantern out soze 

Ah could better,” said Lee. 

“You first saw only the feet, 

you?” 

“Yessir.’ 

“On account of the projecting wall 

is 

feets,” said Lee. 
distance?” 

Mr. 

see 

didn’t 

on 

Yessir.” 

“How far away was 
“Doan Know ’zactly,” 

Plying to this question as 

in the same indefinite way 

before and after during his 

the stand. The attorney by concrete 

iples developed the fact that it 

have been 10 feet or thereabouts. 

eas 

said 

to 

Lee, re- 

distance 

as ever 

time on 

eXal 

must 

Refuses to Be Exact. 

law- 

tell 

the 

never 

was, 

have 

Then ensued much talk the 

yer tried to get the witness to 

the approximate distance from 

closet to the body, but Lee 

would tell “zactly” how far -it 

and finally agreed that it might 

been something like thirty feet. 

stood there and looked at 

as 

“Ah that 

body tell ah made hit out and then ah 

lit er rag,” said Lee, shading his eyes 

with his hand in a typical darkey 

fashion. 

“Did you know it 

and how?’ 

“Ah seed 

white 

“Later 

lice?” 

“Nor sir, ah didn’t go wif dem; dey 
chased me down dere, an’ dem 
mens sez, ‘She's er chile, she's 

been here three days, an’—’ 

Lee was halted as he ram- 

bled off into what someone else had 

remarked about the body. 

Then Lee was made to describe how 

the body lay when he first saw it, 
and after being repeatedly cross-ex- 

amined, he said: “Cunnel, you me 
er sittin’ here; well jes ez shore es 
I’ze er sittin’ here dat lady’s body 
wuz lyin’ dere like ah doan told ver.” 

Tells of Meeting Frank. 

was white girl a 

her hair and some 

OT) 

frizzy 

her.”’ 

went back 

spots 

you with the po- 

One er 

ees an’ 

two or 

quickly 

i? 

see 

to | 
} to the factory and been told by Frank 

finally an-. 

\later 

y fhad 
Ever see anything there before that\ ye 

Then 

over in 

made Lee go 

he had come 

Rosser 

how 

Attorney 

detail about 

arrival, 

upstairs and 

superintendent 

ve: 3K. 

Frank come 

he jumped 

and bounced 

not c] his 

as 

the ock 

working 

and the 

to punch 

men were 

how he 

inserted the tape 

An when Mr. 

Mr. Gantt 

dis,” said Lee, 

his chair. 

“You. didn't tell the coroner that 

way about Mr. Frank's jumping back.” 

“Nor ah didn’t have ter: 

understood widout mah havin’ 

jump diserway an’ show ’em,” 
Lee, 

| Mr. Rosser 

graphic report 

ing and asked 

, OT} 

an’ 

lak 

into 

out 

back, 

back 

Saw 

sir, dey 

ter 

replied 

then read the 

of the coroner's 

Lee if it was 

steno- 

hear- 

a bad 

\ objections 

andi 

i report. 

“Dunno,” said Lee, “reckon dey jes 

(put down what dey tole ’em ter put 

\down, but ah do know what ah said.” 
Solicitor -Interrupts, 

the solicitor interrupted 

to Mr. Rossér’s 

interrogating, and declared 

cross-questioner was trving to im- 

peach Lee’s testimony that he ought 

fto go about it in the prescribed form. 

| “My brother old* enough to 
lture me, I reckon,” Rosser fired 

at him. 

“I’m talking to 

you,” Dorsey flung 

“This witness 

whether or not 

that are i the 

judge. 

Mr. 

about 

ner in 

| when he 

| Then with 
manner 

that if 

Oi 

the 

1s Lec - 

back 

his honor, not to 

back. 

can testify 

he told 

report,’’ 

to 

the things 

ruled. the 

as 

n 

reread the 

to the 

Frank's 

He-had to read 

because as Lee 

could understand Mr. 

he was talking, but not 

Rosser then 

Lee's testimony 

reference to 

met Gantt. 

jit over three times, 

fexplained he 

Rosser when 

when he was reading. 

Then Mr. Hooper made the point 

that the Frank defense must show 

the exact time upon which Lee made the 

alleged statement, and whether it was 

the first or second time he appeared 

before the coroner. : 

Sticks to. Statement. 

Lee continued to stick to ‘his state- 

ment that Frank had jumped when he 

saw Gantt, and that this was what 

he had told the coroner. 

The questioning reverted to the find- 

ing of the body by Lee and then there 

was a wrangle over Lee's description 

of how Frank and he inserted the 

tape in the clock. 

“You didn’t pay 

you?’ 
“Nor sir. 

“Hiow do 

time?” 

“Well, 

back, “er 

you’ specs and 

special attention, 

did, jes the same.” 

“Now you are paying 

tion to me, aren't you?” 

yer. 

“Ah 

asked Lee 

part 

coro- 

actions 

no 

close attention, did 

not special.” 

vou know then about the 

cunnel,”’ 

while 
the darkey flashed 

er go you took off 

I wusn't paying no 

but ah know you 

atten- 

the 

close 

said 

er right ter, aint ah?’ 

in a perfectly respectful 

tone, that nevertheless brought a rip- 

ple of laughter. ; 
Then Mr. Rosser went off on Lee’ 

domestic life and tried to make 

gzot 

~ 

but Lee swore he 

one wife. 

finities, 

had but 

Another Objection by Dorsey. 

The cross-examiner then 

to the finding of the notes and asked 

read. Mr. Dorsey objected. 
“We are trying to find out 

committed this crime.” said Mr. Ros- 
ser, “and when ‘night-witch’ was 

read in that note, Newt promptly said, 
‘that’s me, boss.’” 

“The documents are here and they 

who 

are self-explanatory,” objected the so- 

i them 

| man 

| Hooper, 

‘crime 

. detail 

" 

j 

| 
; 

i 

| 
; 

i not 

law- | 
. ' other. 

your 

| face,”’ 

e } 

him | 

admit a multiplicity of vWtves and af- | 

paver Rad ithe ydid here yesterday,” replied Lee, 
referring 

ithe 

returned | 

‘tory 

Lee if he were present and what was. 

he would love me, laid 

Play like the nightwitch,’” 

read from the document, 

man who wrote that note tried 

it On a long negro. When the 
read, Lee spoke up, ‘Boss, 

means me.’ It 

knowledge of the notes; he interrupted 

in a moment.” 

“The conversation 

tween witness and 

said Mr. Dorsey. “Lee was 

somebody else did not read 

to him. It is’ not admissible 

into the contents of the 

through the witness, when the 
ment in evidence. The question 
secondary evidence.” 

“Unless they propose to connect thN 

with the crime,” added Attorney 

“it is inadmissible. This 

ruling has Leen made time and again 
before. If they undertake to put the 

On sOmebody else, they will 

to train their guns on someone 
else hesides the defendant before it 

admissible.” will be 

“Your honor,” said Mr. 

“there are qa 800d many 
circumstances against Lee.” 

Testimony Is Admitted. 

“What Lee said about anything does 
not tend to show he interpreted the 

notes,” ruled Judge Roan, “and if you 
want to show that when the letter was 
read that he seemed to be acquainted 
with it, I think it will be admissible, 

and I so hold is 

The jury was then 

the room and the 

ceeded, 

“Newt,’’ said Mr. 

and the police went to the basement, 

didn't they pretend to read from a 
paper something like this, ‘A _ tall, 
black, slim negro did this; they will 
try to lav on the night—’ ~~ 

Solicitor porsey interrupted, de- 

that they ought to show 

or not there was something 
paper. 

“I gave Mr. 

notes found there, 

the best evidence,’’ said the solicitor. 

“Well, then, Newt, when the officer 

stOpped at the word ‘night,’ didn’t you 

say, ‘That’s me, boss’?” 

“No, sir: I said, ‘Dey mus’ Le tryin’ 

ter put hit off on me,’” replied Lee. 

Argue Over Exact Words. 

Again the attOrney and the witness 

had a regular argument over the exact 
words used, and Lee stuck to his 

original statement, getting sometimes 

slightly cOnfused and worried, but al- 
Ways coming back to the. original 
statement. 

Mr. Dorsey objected to the manner 

in which the interrogation was being 

carried out, but was overruled. 

Mr. Rosser then questioned him in 

about Lees actions in the Dbase- 

ment that night, and finally announced 

that he was through with him. 

The so0licitor again took up exame- 

ining Lee. 

“IT never 

Conley 
Lee, in 

“Did 

crime 

“*He said 

down, 

‘The 

lay 

note was 

be- 

else, 
took place 
somebody 

the 

to 

j 1S 

have 

Rosser, 
suspicious 

called back Into 
questioning Ppro- 

Rosser, “when you 

it 

claring 

whether 

on the 

tossed a copy of the 

and.that would be 

Jim 

said 

knew nuh saw this 

last week, in jail,’ 

to a question. 

ever to 

before 

answer 

anybody 

on you?” 

“Not « know.” 

“Did you ever talk 
¢ } ; . : “>? 

avout it 

try put the 

Z ah 

with Mr. Frank 

Lee Answers in Negative. 

Mr. objected, but not before 

had answered in the negative, and, 
without paying any attention to his 
opponent, the solicitor went On. 

“Have you talked about this 
often?’ 

Rosser 

Lee 

matter 

“Yes, sev’ral times.” 
“Were always open 

interviews?” 

“Yes, sir; allus. 

The Solicitor then Lrought 

Lee the fact that the negro 
all times been willing to talk 

Cne about the matter, and that 

week, with the permission and in the 
Presence of his own lawyer, he had 

talked with Mr. Arnold, Frank’s attor~ 

ney. 

Mr. Dorsey then went.into more de- 
tail in regard to Lee’s aiding Frank in 

the tape in the time-clock, 

and also about the amount of light that 

could get into the factory basement. 

Then Mr. Dorsey showed Lee a “cut- 
out” drawing of the National Pencil 
factory, made by Bert Green, a news- 

paper artist, who drew the outline of 
the Standord White apartments for tne 

famous Harry Thaw trial. 

Understands Basement Plan. 

After detail and questioning, 

and not before Mr. Rosser had several 

times accused the solicitor of “lead- 

ing’ his witness, did Lee announce 

that he understood the basement part 

of the plan. The picture was hanging 
On the courtroom wall in such a way 

that west did not occupy the 

<Q positions to Lee as the 

had, and he could not 

Set things straightened out until 

sailiff Garner took the framed draw- 

ing off the wall and held it so that the 

drawing of the building would be in 
the same relative | position as the 
building actually is. 

DeSpite Mr. Rosser’s frequent objec- 
tions, the solicitor was allowed to go 

into detail with Lee in regard to the 

drawing. 

“Who 

ing?" 

“Ah 

call Mr. 

“Did 

“Nor 

Then 

further 

nounced 

ser again 

tion. 

sir; 

you and willing 

Lo 
‘9 

out by 

had at 

to any- 

last 

itiS€é rting 

much 

east and 

relative 

penci] factory 

me 

that morn- 

suddenly. 

and tried ter 

did you ecall on 

said the _ solicitor, 

called the police 

Frank.” 

call Mr. Haas?’ 

ah didn’t know him.” 

at 11:25 o'clock, after some 

questioning the solicitor an- 

completion and Mr. Ros- 

took up his cross-examina- 

you 
sir, 

his 

No Sleep for Two Days. 

was asked about his treatment 

station house and of the va- 

stions asked him and brought 

claim that for the first two 

and nights down there he was 

allowed to sleep, but was ques- 

tioned by first one man and then an- 

Lee 

at the 

rious que 
out 

days 

ge 
ile 

“How about that fired in 

face?” said Mr. 

“Warn’t no pistol 
replied Lee. 

“You heard a pistol fired?” 

“Er drunk man in er nuther cell, 
he fired er pistol, but ah thought hit 
wuz the papers takin' a picter, like 

pistol 

Rosser. 

fired in muh 

to the flash light made of 
room on the first day. 

Rosser then discussed the fac- 

basement and tried to show by 

that the picture was not com- 

but when Lee was in doubt 

court 

Mr. 

Lee 

plete, 

;about a question he promptly said so 
and nothing could get a different an- 
swer from him. 

May Attack Drawing. 

By his references to the solicitor’s 
drawing and by remarks about it, the 
attorney for the defense indicated 

* 

said | 
“He says) thro 

‘Clash Comes Over Evidence 
Of Detective . John - Starnes 

i 

showed 

asked if, 
note | 

x0 | 
document | 

docu- ; 

is | 

“You took charge of Newt Lee, didn't 
you?” Mr. Rosser continued. 

“Yes: Black and I.” 
“You kept him in the office, didn't 

you?” 

| "Ts 
“Boots Rogers, was in the office with 

When Sergeant Dobbs was called 

from the stand, Detective J. M. 

Starnes, prosecutor of Frank and 4 

detective attached to police headquar- 

ters, was called in. He has been as- 

sociated with the solicitor general 

ughout the Phagan investigation. 

The defense and prosecution clash- 

spectacular 

battle’ over an attempt of Attorney 

Rosser to force the detective into re- 

calling the exact words of a portion 

of his testimon at the coroner's in- 
quest. 

An argument was advanced by both 
Attorneys Dorsey and Hooper and 

each member of Frank's counsel, At- 

torneys Arnold and Rosser. 
The apparent motive of the defense 

was to discredit certain portions of 
Starnes’ story relative tohis telephonic 

conversation with the accused super- 
intendent when he notified him of the 

tragedy at daybreak Sunday morning. 

The result was a rule by Judge 

Roan to allow the defense to remind 

the witness of the exact statement 

he was wished to recall, the exact date 

and circumstances. It was followed 

| by an amendment, the question final- 

i ly going unasked. 

An Effort to Impeach. 

During the course of the detective's 
testimony the _ solicitor general ac- 

cused the defense of endeavoring to 

impeach Starnes. Starnes was told, 

however, by Attorney Rosser that no 
effort was being made along this line. 

Starnes answered: — 
“I hope not, because I’m 

tell the tri.” 
“When did you first reach the pen- 

cil factory?” the solicitor questioned. 
“About 6.o0’clock on the morning of 

April 27,” he answered. 
“What happened?’ 

Found a Girl's Hat. 

“! saw Sergeant Dobbs and he car- 
ried me into the basement. We look- 

ed around and I found a girl’s hat, 

We inspected the broken staple in the 

rear door.” 

the body there at that time?’ 

trying to 

“How was the rear door supposed 

to open?’ 

“It slid south.” 

“What did you do later in the day?” 

“Il went to police headquarters and 

with Chief Lanford, Detective Black, 

took Newt Lee back to the pencil 
factory. We went into the basement 

and later I called Superintendent 

Frank over the telephone.” 

“How long did it require 
him?’ 

“Only a short while. 
the phone himself.” 

“What was the conversation?” 

“I asked him if he were superinten- 

dent of the pencil factory, and he re- 
plied that he was. J] told him I was 

a detective and wanted him to come 

directly to the factory. He said he 

had not had breakfast. [I said I]’d send 

an automobile for him. He _  asKed, 
‘Where is the night watchman?” and I 

told him he was there. Boots Rogers 

and John Black went for him in 
Rogers’ car.” 

“Did you tell him 

pened at the factory?” 

‘No. He didn’t ask.” 

“How long was it 

rived?” 

“In a very short 
than thirty minutes.” 
“What was Lee’s demeanor 

carried back to the plant?” 

Conduet Means Much as Words, 

An objection to this queséion was 

made by the defense. Attorney Arnold 

declared that the negro’s conduct 

meant as much as his words. 

“This thing,” he said, meaning 

trial, “is going entirely too much 

looks.” 
Judge 

solicitor. 

“He was 

“Did you 

ment?’ 

“He appeared 

from other men 

place.” « 

“Detail 

ments.” 

“He just seemed nervous.” 

Here Judge Roan asked the witness 
what he meant by “just nervous.” 

“He was nervous and not com- 

posed,” was the detective’s answer. 

“Where did he go?” 

“I don’t know.” 

“When was he 

vous?” 

“When they 

the factory.” 

“Did you talk with him?” 
“NO.” 

“Did you see any slips 

the watchman’'s clock?” 

Saw Watchman’s Slips. 

“Yes, About week afterward. I 

went to the fo late one night, 

after I had gone home, and got the 

watchman to lead me through“ the 
building. I took out a slip 
a period from 6 o'clock at+rnight’ until 
6 o'clock in the morning until 6 o’clock 

in the afternoon.” 

‘Subsequent to this did you see any 
wrapping cerd? Where did you get 

the wrapping cord you obtained at 
the factory?” 

“Yes. On second floor.” 
“What did you do with this 

“Saved it.” 

“Where did you find this particular 

cord?” The solicitor displayed sevy- 
eral strands of regulation heavy 
wrapping twine. 

“In the delivery department—or fin- 

ishing room.” 

“Will you 

this room on 

tory?” 
The witness 

gram a spot near 

the second floor. 

to get 

He answered 

what had hap- 

before he ar- 

time. Not more 

when 

the 

on 

however, sustained the 

The witness’ answer was: 

calm and composed.” 
observe Frank’s deport- 

Roan, 

nervous—different 

who were around the 

his and manners move- 

trembline and ner- 

first brought him to 

in punched 

a 
aAtary, 

cord?’ 

location of 

of the fac- 

explain the 

this chart 

the dia- 

room on 

indicated on 

the metal 

that he intended to attack it later on 

and claim that it represented merely 
Mr. Dorsey’s theory about the murder. 

Mr. Rosser had taken up ten min- 

utes more in questioning Lee, and then 

he announced that he would pause. 
Mr. Dorsey took up the examination 

again. 

“Newt, did Frank 

Tuesday, April 29?” he began. 

“Yessir,” replied the witness. 

“Who talked longer, Frank or John 

Black, the detective?’ 
Mr. Rosser objected, but 

ruled with the state that if the de- 

fense could ask Lee about his con- 

versations with others that:-he had a 

right to in rebuttal. 

“The officer talked the ] 
finally answered. 

“Who talked longer to 

on that #itiesdav, or Mr. 

other day in jail?” 

“Mr. Arnold did,” said Lee. : 

Lee was then allowed to leave the 

stand, after he had been examined 

for four hours and forty minutes, 
partly on Monday and partly on the 

Tuesday session. 

talk to you on 

the judge 

ongest,’”’ Lee 

you, Frank 

Arnold the 

For Weakness and woss of Appetite 
The Old Standard generai strengthening tonic, 

GROVE’S' TASTELESS chill TONIC, drives out 
Malaria and builds up the system. <A true tonic 
and sure Appetizer. For adults and children. 50c. 
—(adv.) 

covering | 

you, en?” 
“I don't remembDer.’ 

Did Not Correct Rogers. 

“Did you hear Rogers testify at the 
inquest?’ 

“Yes,” 
‘If he made a mistake in his testi- 

mony, you didn’t correct him, did 
you?” 

“It wasn’t my business to correct 

him.” : 

“Do you mean to say that you, who 
represent truth, shouldn't correct an 

error that concerns you or your 
work?" 

Mr..Dorsey objected to this. Ha 
accused the counsel for the defense 

of attempting to impeach the detec- 
tive and of striving to impeach Rog- 

ers before the latter had entered the 
case, 

Mr. Rosser declared that Starnes had 
stood idly by ,and watched a witness 
for the state give erroneous testi- 

mony. The solicitor contended that 
it was inadmissible to impeach Rog- 
ers, which it was apparent the de- 

fense was endeavoring to do, before 
Rogers had come into the case. 

“Were there means of locking the The solicitor was overruled. 

doorway to the rear stairs?’ Mr. Rosser continued with his ex- 

; oe 

I 

“Were there any other specimens 
of this cord on the second floor?” 

Cords in the Basement. 

‘Tt didn’t see any. There were many 
though in the basement.” 

“Did you find anything near the | 
dressing room on the second floor?” | 

“On the following Monday I saw | 

near the door on the northwest see~ | 

ner a number of spots that resembled | 
blood like the blood spots we found | 

in dressing room No. 7,” 

“How far’ were these spots from the 
end of the dressing room?” 

“About two feet.” 

“What did you 

covery?” 

“Got a hammer and chisel and chip- 
ped out the wood containing the 
spots.” 

“How large were the chips?” 
“About the size of the palm of the 

hand.” 

“Find anything else beside blood?’ 

“Some white stuff like white wash 
that had apparently’ been spread to 
conceal the spots.” 

do upon this dis- 

; amination. 

Bleod Found on Nail. “You heard him state at the inquest 

“With the shutters closed on the|#>out being in the office, did you 
north side of the building, is the metal not?” 
room dark or light?’ ‘I 

“About half and half.” 

“Did you find blood anywhere else?” 
“Several spots on a nail I found in 

the metal room.” 

“Were there any spots on the floor 

where this nail was found?’ , 
“Yes, in spots for a small area.” 

“Was there any of this white stuff 
there?’ 

“No”? 

“Find 

“Yes: 

door." 

“Explain the location of blood spots 

relative to dressing room No. 7, and 
the elevator.” 

“The first spot was 

from the front stairway and the sec- 

ond about 30 feet from the double 

doors that divided the metal depart-|time in this case. He is taking up 

ment from the front of the second} ™0°re time by talking than it would 
Pian” require to submit evidence.” 

Attorney Will Try Case by Law. 

ination, Mr. Dorsey arose and said: 
“I want to try this case 

by law if it takes a year.” 

think so.” 

Attorneys Clash. 

“Do you profess to give the words 

of your conversation with Frank over 
the telephone the morning of the dis- 

covery after three months have 

elapsed?” 
‘ft will as near as I can.’ 

“Then, if your memory good, 
give me the exact words you spoke at 
the coroner's inquest.” 

The solicitor interposed, 

was irrelevant to attempt to learn 

from Starnes what he had testified 

to at the inquest, inasmuch as his 

statement stood as documentary evi- 
dence in form of stenographic notes. 

Attorney Arnold arose from the ta- 

ble of the defense counsel, saying: 

“The solicitor complains of losing 

is so 

spots?” 

on the 

any other blood saying it 

in finger prints rear 

about 50 feet 

Rosser took up the exam- 

Says Staple Is Bent. according 
“Leta Starnes about some of 

these things to which you are testify- | 
ing.’ he began, picking up the metal { 

staple that had been pulled from the 

basement door, and holding it to view 
of the witness. “This staple is bent, 

isn’t it?” 

“Yes; a little 

“Well,” retorted 
can’t expect such 

this bent a 

can 
fee 

glasses. 
“Oh, you're 

see 

Continued on Page Three. 

$50 Reward 
For Sam Ellis, delivered to 

C. T. Collier, Fulton County 

Convict Camp, Atlanta, Ga. 

Escaped July 28. Ginger- 

cake color; 5 feet 10 

weight, 165 Ibs. 

bit.” 

the attorney, “you 

a little thing as 

quarter of a mile, to be 

you?” 

can't 
? 

see very well without 

getting old like I am— 
that’s what the.matter with. you.” 

“To say the least,” Mr. Rosser con- 

tinued, “its prongs are not straight 

by any means. When did you first 
see it?’ 

“About 5 

morning.” 

“When did 

gan’s hat?” 

“At the same time.” 

Found It After Three Hours. 

“Then you found it three hours aft- 

er the police got to the scene?” 

res. 

“If that be true, they found the shoe 

on thé same trash pile ‘and overlooked 
the hat?” 

“Yes; they said they didn’t suspect 
it was the girl’s hat.” ' 

“Do you mean to say that a crowd 

detectives blundered like that?” 
“They weren't detectives; they were 

policemen.” 

“Did you find anything else?” 

“IT found a gas pipe on the follow- 

ing. Monday.” 

“If this pipe was found on Monday, 

it might not have been there on Sun- 
day ?”’ 

“It is possible.’ 

“What size was 
an inch 

“About that size.” 
Defense Concedes Potnt. 

At this juncture the solicitor ob- 

jected to the question. Mr. Rosser 
conceded, saving: 

“Talk kindly and I'll do anything in 
the world for you.” He was smiling 

good-naturedly at the table by. which 
sat attorneys for the state, 

inches; 

or 6 o'clock that Sunday 

you first see Mary Pha- 
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and also of finding the girl’s missing 
CLASH OVER EVIDENCE | shoe and hat and of the fact that the ~ 

ribbon upon the hat was gone when OF DETECTIVE STARNES Members of Mary Phagan’s Family Who Are Attending Frank Trial a CREE 
Continued from Page i'wo. dragged and did there show any traces 

a on the ground where it might have 
Following which, Mr. Arnbdid again ph LH ( : @ =) hase Granwea?* asked Me Maueen 

cage - - > “Yes, sir, the body looked some- 

we Gon't want to impeach Starnes. | what like it had been dragged by the 
wc cng =r wae, 20. Sopra feet and with the face down and I 

~ ~se adaed ae, *  gqete i a Rabi 3 thought I found evidence of where 

Surely sian a iin We only SL fo . a setieee: Peas te Ss something like a body had been drag- 

wa | teers all“ ee, Ot Soe SR Se oS Nea ea ged from the elevator shaft to the 
nt to test his memory—that’s all. : a a ageapeen ——— Oe ee 3 Bn eh ROR Se “oe ef 
“They have a right t t est his mem- ’ ‘ oe RR eee me See Peon RR Por Sas SS Sy DRAIN ES ok Sse as Ens SRO ge Ste place where the body lay. 

ee ee RSE TRON: RE EEE EE SEES EEE irl iE REE ee eg ¥ PS aR ES RO te hod eee Did “>t Appear Excited, Ory on everything but sworn testl- ; Sans ie Sano aS Boe ees see Siusen Gaee sae ae ‘ gts oo oe Ge " ehh pp 

mony,” said the solicitor. “Otherwise, eee Heaotise ieee nee Nee oe = — ee nn gO ei See at RNG. RRR Sie oS ae ak SL hen teak: Mr. Rosser again took up the ques- 

it’s unfair.”’ Re ag a ee ae ae fd SIS ERS ER ee 4 fe hoch sae As ; ene ERY BERG 3 bh Os eee, Si +, Palegt Soars tion of whether or not the officer be- 

“You can pick out anything’ to Pl rer pe anes SOS ey gues Be ae Nt SES 2 —_ : a Pre RE Bo Se ‘Ee aay RG re ES gt GS lieved Lee was excited when he came 
which he testified in this trial,” sald é ag alee ania geile : fe itera yas : SRS >. ' jee ES ae RE OAR Sass: CD? gine. bf in. Again Dobbs declared Lee did not 

Judge spears “That is my. ruling.” "i oe Sea a ro: men 8620 ine RO SOO an “2 Saas OOS ae Sa f og SR iar Sse Se estate: Sag aR cr ety tt aepear excited. 

Attorney Rosser insisted upon his 4 ss me eo PS ele 5 Pe ge ERS. : BBs ie ee Se 3 ees, See BS s re < ; e RETR RRS see sails yictas © ny RekaNs ¥ 25S “From where Lee showed you he. 

question, however, Mr. Dorsey arose, on ye (i Ss, ee ae 2 ie > go Scene > Sree See Oe aS first saw the body, could it really 
exclaiming: eae Pre ge bs TTA Ma eee ae Bes * Sy BS EN Pee ys Se SRE Ses a A AES Shee SEARS have been seen?” 

Ask Enforcement of Rule. Se Oa alll =a. Be Mp SOE 4 ell fe i= i ie eee SR 2: SRIRE 80." 
“I ask the judge not only to rule, bat ig. B io og ig | Ee — te, ie, : e See Sk Se ROR ‘Didn't you swear before the @iaae 

to enforce the rule.” SP : , ae. , | See oe Pct, EE asta : +e : COS SS ee ee ee ES gates CoB Re jury,” said the attorney, probably 
“You testified at the inquest to hav- vy, I Nn gS ong ais ee | Sa ENS SS ce. Same ES RRR SERRE SS meaning the coroner's jury, “that Lee 

ing made Les rewrite the murder eat: ee gg es yo cee ig Sere Ser : a. 2a sae ca esa BOS SS eee RGR ake RSE could not have seen the body from 
notes, didn’t you?”Mr. Rosser asked the ’ ene Some PF Ee ons oy | laa er oe... ee gS gions TRS a ES where he told you he did see it?” 
‘Witness. “Give me your exact words.” | eae ar sane? Se ee ees Patan spe, oe oes i oe a Soe Bet ke GoM so SR ee a Re , Sergeant Dobbs declared that he did 

Béfore the witness could answer, Mr. | i. gare Ae DOM te Bee ee ree en a : RE SY i: ee DO eS eae mee not believe that he had said that be- 
Dorsey interposed I a ee a AF EDR ene ee “y : emai ca:.< --* ieae  Ge f e e S eet «=f ct oe A fore the coroner's jury. 

“He must remind the witness of the ; y3 y f; ; ee Bei ie : -~_ "9 7 b is eS F55 ‘ead ¢ Es 3 3 ee es a eae ae a ¥ a ae eee. ae . = 3 ; “ “aii | rae efi secs : ss tk a 2 i ee Xe gab Hy} ae | thought I saw marks where a 

exact time and place of the statement z aoe Se $004 patie ee ag oe ib vig OOS peed od ae iS ey ea S95 A. SS a ee eee = a B eee Ree E ee ILE 2 Coe oe 3 Se oy yids hb body had been dragged from the ele- 

to which he has reference.” j TO nae pete Se ae Be Me Sgt Rg. oe ae i ; bs ZS Ap ER by, So iis Boats ur _ f- a ee . See pags See Ras % SA Mader oe RAN UPd Fy vator shaft to where the dead girl 
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“I disclaim any disposition to im- BE ps ee ey fae eae Me Te Ra he ear i See eee ee a Bg] SS Produces Stenographic Report. 
peach Officer Starnes.” 2 EI, SER Sa ERS PE i>: * eiBe e | , . 7%. Bogs ‘eae See Na og Se: ey Oe os ¥ ‘. Here Mr. Rosser again produced the 

An amendment was made to the Gr ee ee eee ing : airway PEER. eS i WTS ge So Neh | : . S Soe ie a stenographic report of the coroner’s 
judge's decision which permitted the Leagan ee Meese See eS es ae PALS Se ee a Ses SE ee. ae ae a hearing and declared that according. 
attorney to ask this question: ae ree hme Pk Ce eG, CaS Ow Bee Ss Bo % fa et pe ay byl a — Bs : SaaS FS Sek aS to it the officer had declared that he 

“Can you recall your exact words at ait i : ge RU PO tow ig a BR Ae <= BE Se See og nh; eae oORS + ae Be sink saree eae : SER Bo BS SOR did not see that the marks of where 
the inquest?” | ie me. We ain d) Viet. So aE: : Rotem QO wr ae: Bee ae ees ae Ses Ss , a body had been dragged began dil- 

“I may be able to do so, and I may es ey 8 ae OSG Se SRR te eS 3 wep SEE ae eee Sf ee SS : Sek aes Sat ak rectly in front of the shaft. 
not.” : 3 igi: eg om ‘ a ya i ae ee S: ee | ? as : ec Ree aes fi : o ¥ z % : Eereot, > a ae oo ee ee $3 ¥ er : 3 = ae Es As Lee had previously stuck out 

Testimony Isa Important. Pe esos eras mere eRe: ; oe se ay ae i cee et : Ae. wer Re ey 3 ms Z a > i » ree 5 = 3 RE “3 a 2 , : against what the stenographer had 

“Then, yoOur telephone talk with eae ea es ee sities te : tn ee te TS << Se Bia  & Be ce ‘ Y & : Rea Se a < . “ SS Se aa ee meg oe Be P transcribed, so did the officer, and de- 

Frank, as unimportant as you consid- Le a air ae as Ste es Ge RE gS sao Sh RE ce Seer Se . Spite the production of the sworn 
ered it—" ag ie a een ae tien Naseragnaete et | he Bi: auch Be Rk BS Oe SR ¢ SS Se SS . notes of the court stenographer, the 

Mr. Dorsey objected, but was over- se 5 | Bees ee ee es ie | | L<@ Re F ocsaaiii sae eae CPD 3 : a ee neltaet ‘ee on bine officer held to his original statement 

ruled. | sign tedr eaten et eat Neem rag ek 5 Beis re ibe PaaS AAR, hin OM SE ee A “Yes.” and declared that he had at first de- 
“Was it’an important message—did Sigs iien niet ea Dunas net wnat Ee Se a J, VG sea SA A gM MMe Se ae Be ES _ . clared that the marks of a body being 

you consider it so?” Rosser resumed. | ec ee oe arn Ys a OM ge SR AES SRY Beng ey pe sore sey eenrseme. dragged had begun in front of the 
“Yes.” , "ss a ca TR. \ eer se a SRS SP hs, eat” ee ee. CR Re a Lee had previously testified that| shaft and that he had said that all 
“Why? Also, how did you recollect % hana LR : Gis ——a ie Oe Cine ERA SA ool Sa pho phiers when he saw the body and got clos€] along. 

it so well?” | ba PAA \ iE Siku: oper See es Or enema ri ea ae a enough to convince himself that it Sergeant Dobbs then told of find- 
“T had witnesses—Boots Rogers and, . ee oe z RR | _@ f z fi ie gt nye fe os Kae SOK ae es Pu OF Ye Rafi oh Pe Ry, ) was really the body of a person and ing the staple pulled off the back 

I think, Detective Black.” ee RT , Ls es iE Oe PN TREES RE cm Sah, not a dummy placed there by some/ door of the basement and the bar be- 
“Aren't you mistaken?” sige Sa a ae : ee ee geo vy 24 Ee tae Ape ss st 4 2 Ley een gs boys to frighten him that he, could ing pulled back. He was again made 

The witness paused, after which he CR eS oes fh PE RS on: iA Bot ES: . tell by the “frizzy hair and white| to go into detail tn regard to reading 
Baid: Se a OOS ae ‘ ¢ ee Ee eee a Ra : 2 spots on the face’ that she was 4} the notes to the night watchman and 

“Maybe so—I believe I am.” Si ; : Boe se RM | (CCI ; white girl, and the attorney seemed] cwore that Lee had interrupted with, 

“Seme splotches of blood are still on 3 ee OE Laeage S: Rs ) to wish to start. proof that Lee had/ «That's me, boss,” when he reached 
‘the second floor, aren't they?” 2 ga ee BA | : either approached much closer to the! the word “night” in reading the note. 

“T suppose so.” agin Ree “SERRE pe body than he had sald he did, or else After he had gone into more de- 
“It was Monday you found the Sa... ait Pe ey knew something more about the af-} tai; about the girl’s clothes and the 

epots?”’ Sail See. “ ey “¥ : Sy eS aed —, fair than he had told. torn or cut condition in which they 

EP A eae Mr. Rosser then made Dobbs £0] were found, court adjourned until 2 
“Wag °° 

: 
ee ” Cases 

“There was no way-:of telling how — ee | over the detail of finding the notes] o’¢clock. 
long they had Leen there, was there?” 
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Says Floor Is Dirty. Photo by Francis E. Price, Staff Photographer. 
“Isn’t that floor the dirtiest you : : 

ever saw?” Miss Mattie Phagan, aunt of Mary Phagan; Mrs. J. W. ¢ 
“Not the dirtiest, although it’s pret- Porn &2 3 A SAREE 

~~ @erty.’* — . — = gas 

“Don't think I’m trying to impeach|gan’s purse?” evidence. Attorney Rosser asked first tative picture of the state’s theory,’ sthe rgots of the hair where I put my ‘wi : 

7 ae “Pi rey the} hands.’ = 2 ae Od e you, Starnes.” ao. that he be allowed to inspect It. said Mr. Arnold. Pictures convey 
“TI. hope not—tI'm trying to tell the “EXver look for the artificial flowers Protest Against Drawing. strongest kind of argument. The dot- “Was it a as or dry place where 

truth.” | and ribbon she wore ¢@n her hat?” He protested vigorously, saying that;ted lines on this picture are as €lO-!you found the body?” =o g 
es.’ ‘aw ‘as issi It had|quent as words. A plat that is fair 5: | or OW 

“Coleman, her mother, who was a witness on Monday, and Ollie Phagdan, her sister. 

“Do you know whether or not the “Yeu 3 f 4 ‘ ssible ee sets ig ; 3 Yes. the drawing was inadmissible. , | “Well, rather damp.” 

ack doors were Open on the day of “Did yoy find either?” once been used aS a newspaper illus-|should be nothing but a bare repre- - 
Identifies Murder Notes. the tragedy?” “No.’ tration to a story of the Phagan|sentation of facts.’’ 1 fe . : _ r 4 Dobbs then identified the murder =| fale To erect a line shaft correctly is _ do not.’ . The solicitor took up the question-|crime. He read from the key words The solicitor agreed to remove the : 

“Didn't you find all over the factory | jing inscribed at the bottom of the chart: s a ‘I}notes and also the scratchpad which joa = iz . . 1¢ f . r : ; v 7 we: - nelle ‘ meade — 5 we re » char = > i 10n tor power- 
strings like this one you have here-—- “Do you know, of your own Knowl- “Black dotted lines indicate course Key givihom and lines pigs vty ated he found near the body, one note at : , to lay the foundati I Pp 

the kind of cord found about the girl's edge, whether or not she had a pursej|taken by the accused. Cross. indi- oi Peireantnd gerond is paneer peri the foot and another near the girl’s ee ae = service and power-economy. 

throat? with her when she was slain?” cates where the girl was murdered on]| )* ®@™isstble, ee pags iy es head. | ee = ; oo 341] d 
argumentative, it is- inadmiss- | Wi [The Dodge Adjustable Ball an ‘ , * Yr 

“ET. can’t eay it was exactly alike or og |. ae the second floor.” = “Did you know who this girl was?” 1] mq -s ' 

even made in similar shape.” “When you talked te Frank over He turned to face the solicitor. ci “No: but I learned later she was bes Socket Hanger is the best roadbed 
a matter of fact, there waSkithe telephone that morning, were you “YT didn't think. Mr Dorsey or Mr The chart will be changed. tet? 4 . oe ; = f 

. bias | : ' . | : viel oo wae Mary Phagan.” ‘5 YW of cord in all parts of the fac-| guarded in what you sald?” Hooper would undertake to j§ut such As the clock hands reached 5:07, ni h = de t into detail = EZ — ee a thine“ over on me.” the judge asked the solicitor if he é then was made to go into detal z “353 E heap and inferior hangers are pro- 
“There eenerally were pieces of cord Counsel for Defense Object. Dorsey replied: had a “short witness” which he coula|about the position of the body and of =i , p < ie i pie tiag: pre 

sth ‘. * - 7 -_? . « , < Ss . # ’ . * > > ~ 

in all parts of the building. Counsel for the defense objected to “IT realized that the plat was in-|place on the stand. Upon being in- how he poked around in the sawdust uctive of ¢ leap and intel 

You are testifying now of facts aS | this question. Judge Rean ruled that! admissible.” formed that none was available, the| With his cane in search of some evi- in your w orkmanship. 
you know them, are you not?” the solicitor couuld ask the witness on- Drawing Will Be Changed. ession was adjourned until .9 o’clock | dence. 

gle wi 2 c <1 Ne on 4 You get the greatest strength—the most economical erection ae Looks for Purse. ly what he had said to the defendant. “The whole drawing is‘ an argumen- ie morning. Then the officer told of sending Lee 
Yes. “Yes, I was guarded,” admitted the to jail and declared that Lee was not —perfect alionment—only when you use Dodge hangers. 

“Did you ever look fi Marv Ph: - etiv : Rpecipnncneiatianeete . ——— shinai eee ects natesaslgionsetnir ee -—— - 4 a ‘i 

Peeeinetiwininncmaecess | Rosser [sey th eee Dodge hangers will carry your power at a minimum friction 

’ 

sey then had the officer go into detail lend 
about the drawing, and Mr. Rosser loss—with a great enough saving of oil to pay ag good dividen 

SS eee tosser took charge cf the witness. 

“What did you mean when you told R g, 

'a short time ago that your conversa- Sergeant Dobbs esumes aS |made strenuous objections to this, but | on the investment. 

tion with Frank was casual?” 1\ Dorsey won his point and Sergeant | : . 

1} Get in.touch with your localdealer today—by phone. 
S 

Sulphur-Saline . “A talk between two gentlemen over A d A Dobbs finally declared that the draw- , 3 : } 

, Worse vate cenie ) rf f uUCcS ay fernoon Session: a ee OS Tae Oe ae ee If you require an unusual size of hanger, 
Mr. Rosser then took up the cross- | “Do° you recognize these chips cf 

be A ivi ad T O N , wood as the pieces you chiseled from |examination and asked a number of| “Dodge- Atlanta” will put them on the train 
| the second. floor of the pencil fac- ;yuestions about the picture, making | for vou. 
'tory—the ones containing the blood Sergeant L. S. Dobbs took the stand body. throu i , "ay tad ~ Ser; 00 ( 0d) xh the scuttle hole in the;the officer look away from it while' : } : 

SPR i NG WATER i spots? ; first floor?” 'answ ering. The attorney seemed to t Dodge At-Once-Service means that you 
: afain at the afternoon session, ! 

Diuretic-Laxative a ee ee CMD. epect- “Did you help take the girl’s body “T hardly think so. It {s difficult for: be doing his best to discredit the “get what you want when you want a 
° , mens. from the basement?” Attorney Rosser}/a man to get through it alone.” drawing. : ; 

Dodge Manufacturing Co., Mishawaka, Ind. 

SOUTHERN FACTORY BRANCH: 

A Natural Sulphur Water that iM ne oa ele aa ‘sateen alg by | questioned. “Were there signs of a body having; “Was Lee excited?” he suddenly 
bepewi toss gy Sty pate Rg y was dis: ‘as there when the undertakers] been dragged in the basement in front) queried. 

28 S. Forsyth Street, ATLANTA, GA. 
Day Phone, Main 4121. Night Phone, West 195. 

prevents and cures— enpane 2 
Rheumatism freciigy — eee OF idenece. |. *, answered the sergeant. of the elevator shaft?” | “INO. di ’ Every piece, including a bloody hand- “Who cleaned the girl’s face?” “Ves.” “Could you tell if the girl was 
Indigestion, 'kerchief discovered near her body, was| «a..... tent ogra S | A ey 4 s 
2 : sergeant Brown, I believe. How did the .staple in the back) white or black right at once? 
Constipation, ‘admitted without protest. oi an “e ; a . >>} pee i ow 

Septegeron: How? dcor appear to have been extracted: No, I could not. 
Dyspepsia, Did you see Frank at police head- isenp s és bi : ¥ Pi SE Saar ; 

Saag With a plece of paper. Pulled straight out. Didn’t you have to turn the body 
Jaundice, quarters?” questioned Rosser. nn Weseiaoon at edie oven | } 

Stomach. Liver ‘“‘Yes—everyday he was there.” “In a aan Bsa ee — . Body Cold and Rigid. i- s 

Kidney and “Were you there Monday when he| jy... the examination was take “Any indication that it had been, 
y mak tiie ‘ ae Semon VP forced out by pressure from outside} ‘ was summoned?” yy s i 

Skin Diseases. “Y belteve eo.” by the solicitor general. si : | 
fe wii “What is the distance from the lad- 

ee eee ten 

the door: 

a) < : 

GUARANTEE ON EVERY LABEL Poe tiagess was Giemiesed trom the der to, the Rene eee the DOAy weet is) iets bony warm OF cold?” 7 3 . 
| The solicitor asked that the chart ie ae “Cold and rigid.” | Tr 

Jacobs’ Pharmacy Co., ‘of the pencil factory, to which he had About 150 feet. “Deser ibe its condition.” | Cn, eT eC S Ou ance 
DISTRIBUTORS | made frequent reference during all ex- Found Slipper and Hat. “The hands were folded across the 

aminations of the day, be admitted as “Did you discover anything on breast, and it lay stretched out, head 

trash pile in the basement?” toward the scuttle hole.” 
‘T found a slipper and saw a blue “Did. you searc h the first floor for 

hat.” scratch pads or clues?” | 
“Is this the hat?’ ye 8 ay 
(The wide blue straw hat worn by “Find any?” 

Mary Phagan was held before the wit- ee Ee iivesea ibe SE. Never before have we offered our entire stock ness.) 

“VYes—that’s it.” tion. ak. os sh lie aetccintents | “Do you know how the staple was! M 9 Hi h G d F . hi 
=— , oe Oe "Dies bie | en s ig r rade urnis Ings at the basement?” - 

“About 10 o'clock that night I went) “No—I have only an idea. 
be possible for a man to the basement in company with other; “Wouldn't it : ae 

policemen. We put a bundle in the! to drop a body through the scuttle as OW rices! 
spot on which the body was found, | hole?” 

and, “with a lantern similar to the’ “Yes, if he dropped it through head- 

8 + watchman’s, were able to see it from) first.’ ° 

page the point at which Lee said he had first} It was clearly evident from the na- | All Our regu ar |. an |. W ite 

seen the body.” ' ture of questions put by Mr. Rosser 
“Were you satisfied that Newt could! that the defense would attémpt to} d d S tt Shi + 

See the body from the point which he: show that Mary Phagan’s body had | af CO ore O ag S, 

had described?” been lowered through the scuttle hole k d d t 

(An Objection made bv the defense, and not carried down upon the eleva-|: NnoW mar c OW fl O, 
De . eT s ~ ? sé "id ‘ to this questio was sustained.) : tor as argued by the’ prosecution. 
I alm B aches don t Srow fast Waves pase selene: sie Carry a Spotted, akhe hit then akc choice 

Chnougs oh to outfit the American citizen. nn eS | 

agli they're growing. ‘They're reach- Officer Tells About Discovery yaaa Sissies Gabber sheer 
ing us in big squads. A Big Bunch is | 
here now, opened up Monday. and your Of Body of Girl in Basement nor psy tai 1 “3 Off Regular Prices 

sd size among them. | | : 
Sergeant L. S&S. Dobbs, one of the po- | turn her over,” he stated, “and igemene VP izgs. Largest Assortment in | Men’s Silk and Lisle Sox, licemen who answered Lee's cali to} I saw her white ‘skin on her body 

Thev’re in the YO yular tan. Thev’re to the factory, was put on the stand,!where her clothes were torn and when | ; s y/ ; ; po} : OG the City of 50c Values, per pair after Lee was dismissed. I brushed the dust off her face, 
popular for other reasons, too. They’re He told of the call at about 3:20 a.| Knew she was white. | | , I | 

m. on April 27, and of how he and “There was some blood on the . ae 7 

cool, and they L< economical. Officers Anderson and Brown, with|back of her head and it was dry on 
“Boots” Rogers, an ex-county police-|the outside. and moist near the skull | —— AS 1 eC a 

and Britt Craig, of The Consti- , E ; , hand,” he contin- where [I placed my man, eI ~4 - . ~ ~ . , | 

50 tution, went to the factory and found ued. “A cord was tied so tightly | | : i it : yo ee + the body. around the neck that it had cut into 

The officer declared, among other|the flesh and over that a piece of, M Regular 25c Wash Ties, | All Men’s Sorosis Shoes, things, that Lee was not frightened or| Uunderclothing was tied, but it was not) 

trembling when they got there, that | at all tight. ! 2 5 ‘ ~« | ¢ 

they had difficulty in tedling at ‘first “T accused Lee of doing it or of) fe also 50c and 25c Silk | were 5.00, marked 

whether the girl was white or black, | knowing who did,” the officer went on, | o Ties no cut down to down to 

Palm Beach shoes to match and that Lee had interrupted his read- | “and I looked around and saw a couple 

: 7 ing of the note when he reached the} of notes after I had poked this stick 

: word “night” by saying, “Boss, that’s] of mine into the sawdust. They read. af 

: me.” about like this—” ‘, G 

e Sergeant Dobbs went into detail He had-started to repeat the notes’ tit C e 

~ 

aa * ’ about the cord around the girl’s neck,| when the solicitor stopped him and it! 
and also the torn piece of undercloth-|was at this point that he testifiea | = 
ing tied loosely around the neck oOver|that the cord and piece of cloth ex- | : " : “i 

the cord. He declared-that the rope| hibited were very similar to those he/! See Our Hunter Street Window— Then Come Inside 

and piece of cloth exhibited were very |had seen that morning. : 
. 2 similar to those he saw that morning, “There was not much blood about! | but would not swear they were thejtne hair,” he replied in answer to the 

| e identical ones. solicitor. 
i F ; “Was it moist or dry?” 2 e | Knew She Was White. | 

“I couldn't tell at first whether aed “Dry on the outside and moist. near: 

over #2 tek whether she was white girl was white or black, and had to 
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Mother and Daughter in Tears 

As Clothing of Mary Phagan 
Is Exhibited in Courtroom 

4 

Solicitor Dorsey stood before Detec- 

tive Starnes at the witness box yes- 

waiting to display when the dress was 

admitted. 

Mrs, Coleman was crying softly— 

| of the pickets before two mighty 
come together. 

Thus far the interest, while to 4 

certain extent centered on the maneu- 

vering, has been mostly of the future 
tense. Every one is looking forward 

to what is to come. A fierce skir- 

mish that almost engaged the two 

sides in real and earnest conflict came 

over the cross-examination of Newt 

Lee, and in it the state:won. It was 

rather through the rare character of 

the negro testifying and his unbreak- 

able spirit that the state won its first 
skirmish than through the efforts of. 

armies 

| detail 

of his strength before he is ready to 
leave the stand. 
From the fight made on the first 

two days and the frequent references 

to the minutes of the coroner's hear- 

ing it appears that the case will last 

through another week and will be 

marked by the wonderful amount of 

in it. 

a 

ATTERBURY AND SMITH 

CHOSEN BY RAILROADS 

lected by the trainmen and conductors, 

then the four will have fifteen days 

to select two more. Should they fail 

to agree the federal board of mediation 

and conciliation will appoint . them. 

The board will have 45 days in which 

to make an award. 

ss POPP PB I OOOO 

RANDOLPH-MACON ACADEMY *%,8°%* ane 
Fits for college, scientific schools or business. Work 

endorsed by over 30 colleges and universities. Beau- 

EDUCATIONAL 

LaGrange College 
A Good School For Girls 

Courses in Literature, Music, Art, Ex. 
pression; advantages in music unsurpassed 

Same standard of admission as Uni- 

EDUCATIONAL 

tiful and healthful location. Athletic grounds; gym- 
nasium. Terms $250. No extras. For catalogue, 
address 

E. SUMTER SMITH, Principal, Bedford City, Va 

its lawyers. 

Much Depends Upon Conley. 

It is the amount of weight to be 

placed upon James Conley'’s affidavit, 

that if believed would eonvict Frank 

New Yotk, July 29-—W. W. Atter- 

|bury, vice president of the Pennsyl- 

ivania Railroad company, and A. H. 
'Smith, vice president of the New York 

(Central and Hudson River’ Railroad 

the }company, were appointed this after- 

terday afternoon and'held to view a 

lavender frock with a bit of pink rib- 

bon at each shoulder. In the hand 

that was lowered at his side he helda 

wee slipper. 

versity of Georgia. Our catalog will 
interest you. 

Judge us by Our Work. 

what mother, who had lost a loving 
daughter could have held back her 
tears! It was the first time she had 

ever been in a courtroom—she had 
always striven to avoid them: 

DOWNING INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR 
“Do you recognize this dress?” he 

put to the witness. 

— 

“To whom did it belong?” 

“To Mary Phagan, the girl who was 

killed in the National Pencif factory.” 

Mother and Daughter Sob. 

A moist-eyed woman, gray beginning 

to fleck her hair and her 

fifty years looked sadly upon the ar- 

aticles in-the solicitor’s hands. Her 
“dawghter beside her strove. bravely to 

‘check her tears, but bowed her head 

in a sobbing fit she could not restrain. 

They Mrrs. J. W. Coleman, 

Mary Phagan’s mother, and Mary’s 

sister, Ollie. Ollie could 

in the courtroom and her mother low- 

ered her head in tears as the lawyer 

displayed, piece by piece, every article 

of the slain child’s garments. 

The solicitod held each bit of the 

eirl’s apparel in view of the entire 

courtroom for identificatin from the 
Witness. As Starnes would signify 

that he recognized the articles before 

him the solicitor would say: [ 

' “This is such and such an article 

identified as having been worn by 
Mary Phagan on the day of her death. 

Is it admissible as evidence.” 

Counsel] for the defense would group 
their heads together at their table, 

nod consent, and Judge Roan, upon 

the bench, would say: 

“Admitted as evidence.” 

it was a cruel proceeding, no doubt 

thought the mother and sister, but one 

made necessary by law. Many of the 

pieces they recognized, recalling with 

a tear the days they worked with 

thréad and needle to fit Mary in the 

best their talents and home could af- 
ford. 

hetray 

were 

not remain 

Proud of Her Work. 

And Mary, herself, had been a com- 
Petent seamstress. She had always 

been making something and, whether 

it was doll clothing or het own 

dresses, she was always proud of it. 
There the lawyer held in his hand 

the pink frock which had gladdened 

the little girl’s heart and which 

had intended wearing to Marietta 

next Monday. He had one of 

shoes—the pair she, herself, had 

lected and-contributed a dollar of 

Wages toward the purchase—and 

she 

the 

her 

Se- 

her 

was 

‘handkerchief 

People stared at them all the while. 
The mother and daughter sat conspic- 
uously, as the only seats they could 

find were two selected for them on 
the roestrunu. Evervwhere they loo:xed 

eyes would be focussed upon them. 
But, even the gaze of the morbid— 

the ensation-seeking court auditor 
whom you will find at every tragedy— 

melted into a warming look of sympa- 

thy as his eyes met those of the sor- 

rowing mother and sister. 

Garbed in Black. 

They were. garbed in black—black 
from:‘head to foot with no relief. 

Heayy, dark vei's fell over their faces, 

and they lifted them only to dab a 

to filling eyes. Mrs. 
Coleman has said to reporters—and so 

has Ollie—that they would not be at 
the trial were they not subpoenaed as 
witnesses. It is as hard for them to 

bear as the tragedy itself, for every 

phase of the proceedings brings mem- 

ory of that bleak and unforgettable 
day when the little girl next door ran 

over at daybreak and _ said to the 

home-folks of Marys: 

“Oh, Mrs. Coleman—Mary's been kill- 

at the pencil factory!” 

Monday morning Mrs. Coleman was 
the first witness called to the stand. 
She walked weakly and had to be as- 

into the box. She whispered 

replies and choked back the catches 

in her throat. When the _ solicitor 

held the clothing of Mary before her 

eves, asked her if they had been worn 
by the child, she tried to answer. 

Breaks Down in Tears. 

A sob was in her throat and a~tear 
welled into her eye. She drew the 
handkerchief to her face and broke 

into weeping. The solicitor, as 

though his task were fully as dis- 

tasteful as it looked, dropped the ar- 

ments to his table and began new 

questions. 

Even Attorney Rosser, whose ¢ross- 

questioning is feared by the strongest 

witnesses, put his questions to the 

sobbing mother in a tone in which his 
sympathy was most evident. He asked 

barely a half dozen questions, then 

said: 

“You may come down, Mrs. Cole- 
man,” without giving the state a 

chance for examination in rebuttal, 

knowing that even such a relentless 

ed 

sisted 

thing the state would not wish to 

further persecute the bereaved parent. 

as 

First Pe Das of Fran iy] 
Only Skirmishes Before Battle 

During the two days’- progress of 
the Frank trial public interest has 

centered around the case and all eves 

seemed turned to it. To date the in- 

terest has really been in watching the 

strug the skilled attor- 

neys who are fighting for position and 

the 

between gle 

whose clashes over preliminary 

witnesses ‘are merely the skirmishes | 

and if held false would. turn 

charge upon the maker, that the pub- 

lic waits. ) 

What will Dr. J. M. Hurt the coro- 

ner’s physician, testify? This is a 

question that has been frequently 

asked. Dr. Hurt delivered his testi- 

mony only before the executive ses- 

sion of the grand jury, and not a 

word of his evidence has been made 

public. 

What will become of the Mincey 

affidavit is something that 1s puzzling 

spectators who are closely following 

the developments from day to day. 

Minecey’s affidavit, if believed, would 

hang Conley, as sure as Conley’s 

would hang Frank, should it be be- 

lieved. 

There are other witnesses who will} 

be produced, it is said, whose names 

have never been called, and one of 

these is said to be a physician who 

will be put upon the stand by the 

state in an attack upon Frank. While 
the evidence he will give is not 

known, it is asserted that his testi- 

mony is intended to establish a link 

in the state’s chain of evidence. 

What Defense May Do. 

The probability , that the 
wil] introduce no-Witnesses at all :s 

something that has caused much 

speculation and many attorneys be- 
lieve that they will not. 

Then there is a strong chance that 

the defense has a witness whom they 

are saving and whose testimony will 
come like sudden discharge of 

Maxims upon an advancing army and 

wither up the state’s attacking forces 
seek to establish their posi- 

defense 

a 

as they 

tion. 

Certain it is that a terrific 

will be made by the defense to batter 

down the: negro Conley’s’ testimony 

and that the gruelling under which 

Newt Lee stood up Tuesday will be 

nothing to the assaults upon Conley. 

Mincey may expect the same treat- 

ment from the state and it is known 

that every effort will be made-to at- 

tack his testimony and to show him 

unworthy of belief. 

Dr. Hurt’s Testimony. 

That one of the great fights to be 

made by the defense wil] be upon Dr. 

Hurt’s testimony is one of the later 
developments in the case. The public 

generally does not know what the 
physician will testify about thecon- 

dition of the Phagan child’s body and 
about a score of other details, but it 

is known that the defense has obtain- 
ed at least an inkling of import 
and is making every preparation to 
batter it down and to discredit it. 

That the big fights will be made 

upon the statements of Dr. Hurt, W. 
H. Mincey, the negro Conley, the un- 

known physician and possible un- 

known witnesses, does not indicate 

that each .point will not be contested 

to the very last and that each wit- 

ness will be strained to the final ounce 

its 

|} under 

noon by 42 eastern railroads as arbi- 

trators to represent them in proceed- 

lines to settle the. trainmen’s demand 

the Newlands act amendment 

to the Erdman law. They will meet 

within a few days the arbitrators se- 

GIRLS OF LIMITED MEANS 
Full literary course, splendid musica] ad- 

vantages, industrial arts and sciences, stenog- 
raphy and typewriting, summer normal begin- 
ning June 2. Best health record, artesian water, 
g00d home life. High standard of moral char- 
acter. Good rallroad facilities. 

For further information address 
SHOFNER. Brewton. Ala 

RUFUS W. SMITH, President, 
LaGrange, Georgia. 

fight. 

A High Grade 
Institution For Young Women 

Beautifully located near the mountainsin the most 

healthful section of the South—not a death in the Col- 

lege during the forty years of its existence. 
Only two girls to a room, with venience of modern home. 

large study between every two rooms. 

Every con- 

Every building of 
re-enforced concrete, absolutely fire-proof, thoroughly mod- 

ern. 
a—_ 

campus. 

Five of the 18 buildings planned 
just completed, 155 acres in grounds an 

Faculty chosen from fin- 
est American and European Universi- 

ties. Full Literary Course leading to 
B. degree; excellent advantages in Music, 

Special attention to physi- 

E22 

\S 
AN 

\ A. 
Art, Expression. 

J %y cal development. 

A 
> an Catalog on request, 

Box 28, Rome, Ga. 

4 Wesleyan 
yeti wee MACON, GEORGIA 
é sks | LK Bape } pies Delightful climate. Thorough and extensive 

——_ 

a 

course of study. Music, Art and Oratory of 

the highest order. Illustrious body of alum- 
nae, choice student body, ideal home life, stu- 

dent government, excellent faculty, splendid 

boarding department and good athletics. The 
oldest and one of the choicest great colleges 

for womenin the world. Address, Dept. M. 

Cc. R. JENKINS, 
Macon Georgia 

‘Historic College 
For Women > 

University of Alabama 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

Miobile, Ala. 

Rated in Class A by the Council on Education of the American 
Medical Association. 

Member of the American Medical College Association. 
Registered by the New York State Educational Department. 
Next session begins September 15th, 1913, and ends May 29th, 1914. 

pe For copy of the 4nnual announcement and any desired information, 
address 

DEAN, SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, 
St. Anthony and Lawrence Streets, MOBILE, ALA. 

eS 
nt selinamemenenee 

The North Georgia Agricultural College, Dahlonega, Ga. 
Fant 

Is your boys education troublin you? 
“Of all the ills under the sun, 
There is a remedy or there is none. 
If there is one, do you wish to find it? 
If there is none, why do you mind it 

9 
: 

We have applied the remedy for others, and that is our 
business. 
our boys. 

We point, with pride, to the college records of 

Not a death or a serious case of sickness in the THIR- 
TEEN YEARS’ history of our school. 
log, and consider our plan. 

Write for a cata- 

j 

‘University School for Boys, Box =. Stone Mountain, Ga 

No finer climate in the world than we have at the foothills of the Blue Ridge moun- 
tains. Complete isolation from the diversion of a noisy and distracting city life. The 
regular and orderly life that a boy lives here i@ conducive to the formation of habits that 
will make him regular and orderly in after life. Every student taught to depend on himee!f. 

He must work and be obedient to authority. Military training makes a-young man observ- 

ant, accurate, prompt and reliable. In addition to the A. B. and B. §. college courses 
we have full courses ingAgricultural, Mining and Electrical Engineering, and Business. Oar 
boys live in our own dormitories and are under the contro! of officers all the time. All 

necessary expenses for the entire year, Including board. fuel. lights, washing, books, two 
uniforms, and college fees, can he covered by $160. Write for catalog. 

G. R. GLENN. President 

a es rane aieens 

THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, ATHENS, Ga. 

Named by a United States commissioner of education as being among the best fitted state 

norma! schools in the United States. Fifty-six officers and teachers, ten buildings, eighteen 
departments of instruction, full certificate courses in psychology, pedagogy, English, expression, 
oratory, mathematics, science, history, Latin, German, Greek, French, Spanish, correspondence. 

The home-life courses are among the strongest in the south. Domestic arts and sciences, 

manual arts, agriculture, gardening, home nursing, physical culture, vocal and instrumental! music. 

Diploma a license to teach. Two practice schools. Education for fitness and 
Total expenses for a year less than $150.00. Write for catalocue. 

JERE M.,POUND, President. 

eight singing. 

happiness in the home. 

Organization Military. Two details from U. $.Army allowed to N. C. TheA. and M. Col- 
Jege has one, Bingham the other. Target and Gallery practice, with latest U. S. Army Rifles. 
Lake for Swimming. Summer Camp during July and August. Tuition and 
Term. $800 a year. Address Col. R. Bingham, Box 6 Asheville, N.C, 
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~Chaing 

“‘The way of a man 

with a maid.’’ 
| ---Proverbs 30:19 

MEN 

ve 

AND RELIGION BULLETIN No. 66. 

angs in Georgia 
You Will Write “HOPE” Into Our Laws 

“Judge righteously 
and plead the cause 

of the poor.’ 
--Proverbs 31:9 

w 

BINGHAM SCHOOL’S fron ct Boys. “Ashevilla climate, world. renowned. 

Board $150 per Half 

‘‘For we are saved 

by hope.’’ 
--Komans 8:24 

such as these. 

Georgia. 

J. L. Lane. 

It is not a doll in her arms. 

The child-mother is nursing her fatherless baby. 

What have we done to her? 

You said in your laws: 

“She can sell herself if she is ten years old.” 
But she must be twenty-one before she can 

trade a cow or hog. 

You appropriated thousands of dollars to save 
cattle from the tick— 

Thousands to make hog cholera serum— 
And thousands to study hogs that are sick. 
You gave nothing for these pitiable girls. 
Georgia has no place for them. 
For want of it, seventy-five known to us—they 

are only children—they are being lost today. 
Only God knows how many more! 
Forty-four other states have reformatories for 

The bill introduced by Jones of Coweta and 
Mills of Butts provides a reformatory for girls in 

The Prison Commission approves it. 
The Penitentiary Committee has unanimously 

recommended that it pass. 
The Committee on Appropriations referred it 

to a subcommittee of Judge W. H. Griffin, chair- 
man; S. E. Berry, C. F. Holberg, A. B. Greene and 

They have recommended that thirty thousand 
dollars be appropriated and the bill be made the law. 

Father, grant that this be done. 
No.man in Georgia values a cow or hog more 

than he does a girl. 
We had not seen the bitter need. 
You can and will provide for these. 

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE MEN AND RELIGION FORWARD MOVEMENT 
ce 

’ 

A boy of seventeen stole a ride on a train. 

You arrested him for this. 
® 

He did not have the money to pay his fine. 

For this lack of funds we clothed him in stripes 

and put him in our chaingang for eight months. 

If our laws had provided for probation, our 

Judge could have released the boy on good behavior. 

He could have given the boy a chance. 

Twenty-five other states allow their Judges to 

help instead of destroying moneyless first offenders. 

By writing Probation into our laws you would 

not compel— 

But you would give your Judge the right to 

save a boy or girl. | 

A bill, introduced by Senator Tarver and Rep- 

resentatives Myrick and Gower, making this the 

law, is pending in the Legislature. 

Judges and the Prison Commission— 

And the Judiciary Committees of both Houses 

have approved it. 

| You will. 

\ 

Georgia, a Judge, in sentencing a man, would say: 

years.” 

penitentiary would depend upon himself. 

would make him obey. 

to be free. 

would be this: Caught a second time, he might be 

number of years prescribed for that particular crime, 

tenced either three or four different times the same 

If the Indeterminate Sentence were the law in 

“Not less than , not more than 

Within the limits named, the man’s stay in the 

Hope of liberty, instead of fear of the lash, 

He would win release by showing himself fit 

His incentive for not committing crime again 

sentenced as an habitual criminal for the greatest 

In Illinois, in the twelve years before the inde- 
terminate sentence became the law, one Judge sen- 

one hundred criminals. 

In the twelve years since it was made the law 

only four have had to be resentenced by him. 
Commitments to the penitentiary have been. 

forty per cent less, despite the great increase in 
population, in that state in the ten years since the 
indeterminate sentence became part of its law. 

Twenty-two states have adopted it. 
The Prison Commission and the Penitentiary 

Committees of the House and Senate approve the 
bill of Senator Foster and Representative Loyd that 
will make it the law of Georgia. 

You, like them, would rather save than destroy 

the fallen. | 
You will help make this the aim of Georgia.. 

Le aE Se as, re, Wwe, ri a 

« ~ 
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CONSPIRACY ALLEGED 
AGAINST MREYNOLDS 

Hot Political Debate in House 

Over the California \White 

Slave Case. 

'- finity’s Husband and Made 

Brother Commit Deed. 

en 

Gainesvill6. Ga., July 29.—(Specital.) 

The trial of Jim Cantrell, Silvia Hawk- 

ins and Bartow Cantrell for the mur- 

der of Arthur Hawkins on the night pf 

the 27th of May are in progress. Bar- 

tow Cantrell, 

ed murder, pleaded guilty and is now 

the state’s chief witness against his 

| brother, Jim, who, he said, made him 

kill Hawkins. 
| The jury returned a_ verdict of 
guilty in the case of Jim Cantrell, and 

‘unless some compromise ts reached he 

(will hang. 

The trial of 

July 29.—Vigoroeus crit- 

of the 

McRey- 

the 

slave Cases 

tical debate in! 

Washington, 

leism and determined 

@ttitude of <A 

nolds and th 

Caminetti-Diggs 

marked five 

the 

Representative Kann, 

Geclared that “insidious 

fluence’ hada 

postponement 

nia, and Chairman © 

house judiciary commit! 

defense of the attorney 

the attacks growing out 

netti case were a 

“conspiracy of the special interests tu 

discredit an honest public official.” 

ChairnmYan Clayton declared the “spe- 

interests” were instigating the at- 

tacKS on the attorney general vecause 

of nis “fearless prosecution of all wof- 
fenders, high and low.” As an instance 

of these attacks he put into the record 

@ newspapers article which set forth 

that the attorney general had issued 

inetructions to United States attorne/s 

not to proceed under the Mann white 

Slave act except in cases where tl 

offenders profitted commercially 
the transactions. ntative €} 

ton read 

cle in an 

attorney 

defense 

¢ Lttorne (yeneral 

iministration in > » ¥ 
. CA ABA 

mours Of poii 

OuUs today P=) 

of California, 

political in- 

With the 

in Califor- 

ayton, the 

, in a spirited 

general, said 

of the Cami- 

of a general 

sometning 
oft ° ry > . 

‘ (wae 

of 

Silvia Hawkins has not 

yet come off. No sentences have as 

yet been passed. It is rumored that 
Bartow Cantrell will withdraw § his 

plea of guilty and trust to a trial. 

The wife of Arthur Hawkins, Sil- 

via Hawkins, is said to be the cause 
of the shooting because of her rela- 
tions with Jim Cantrell. Bartow Can: 

'trell, so he says, waylaid Hawkins 

land killed him at the command of 
t Sines Cantrell. When seen at the jail 
none of the parties wished to make 
statements. 

pa i t 

cial 

trom 

a ee ee eee GOD OF LIGHTNING 
5 er NIN IN HUMOROUS MOOD 
ie 

? . 

ri Tres 

ty ic ¥ 
re aeigy 

from 

(Te: }y!] ! i) 

rif 
sa 

i Vixorous 

officlai 

weneral 

“The gentleman 

said Mr. Clayton 

&t Repres: mt 

Cent avcessory to 

credit a 

able intes 

Republi 

cCrats generally joined in 

the ling 

tration the 

“muck ‘discredit 

ficials 

The debate, forced fF 

filibuste, 

the house 

lowed the presentation of . 
the judiciary committee re 

that a 

Kahn, calling on 

for a telegram 
be laid upon 

sked for had 

When the 

the five hours’ 

Columbus, Ga., July 29.—(Special.)— 

Various freaks were played hy light- 

ning during a thunder storm in Fhenix 

City, Ala., today. A horse was stand- 

n- ing hitched in the street and light- 

. — ning struck the cross-bar of the shafts 
Solicitor-General Hugh Dorsey. and reduced it to splinters, the animal 

not being injured’in the slightest. 

Mrs. G. H. Clardy was lifting the 

lid from a rice boiler when lightning 

came along and 

knocking it from her hand. 

was numb for some time, but her in- 

was not serious. Various peo- 

were shocked, but not seriously 

California, © 

fl: 

Inrc- 

Spiracy to dis- 

Cial unimpea: 

undoubted honesty 

aemo- 

debat 

nis- 

ot 

of.- 

are r 
1s 

ative K i. ae 42 

thie 

Hic of 

ty ana 

‘ans, progressives and 

the 

the adm 

attempts 

public 

" ia 
eRe (i 

W.O.BROWN AGAIN FACES 

EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGE 

Savannah, Ga., July 29.—(Special.)— 

Sentenced to a imprisonment on 

the 19th of last October, W. O. Brown, 

former manager of the seed and fer- 

tilizer departnyent of the Southern Cot 

ton Oil company, appeared in court to- 

day to answer additicnal charges of 
embezziement and larcency after trust 

brought against him since his impris- 
onment./ Hie was brought in from the 

felony farm near Pooler to appear at 

this hfs second trial. 
had not been ¢ the discus- The/ original charges 

sion will de the Browy plead guilty last 
meets Frida) larceny) after trust and embezzlement 

a tes TR a Gis to the amount of about $3,000. This 

Only One Kind. sum was the total of s&@ms contained 

in ‘venteen counts against him to 
(From The Baltimore American.) shich he plead: wuilt taking the all 
“Waiter, bring me an infinitesimal rath . y << sod 

portion of cheese.” towether in an omnibus plea. The 

“Ain’t got any of that kind in the|trial was continued at a night ses- 
house, sir.” : siun of court. 

democrats defen 

and decrying 

raner©rs? 

Her arm 

the republican 

ill bh? n 

last week, fol- 

aft port 

ommendliis 

Representative 

attorney 

iting to tne 

table, the 

rurnisn 

Bg 

isiness jurv 

ple 
hurt. 

which 

throughout 
** 

year 

L re fron 

resolution of 

SUFFRAGE DEBATERS 

LOSE AT GAINESVILLE 

the genera! 

rei 

the 

neen 

July 29.- 

representatives, 

Gainesville, Ga., (Spe- 

cial.)—Gainesville’s 

E. B. Dunlap and Hammond Johnson, 

won the unanimous decision for the 

negative in the woman suffrage debate 

here last night. No suffrage associa- 

tion Was founded in Crainesville, 

though some preliminary were 

taken. The speeches were Miss 

Ella Powell's address was magnifi- 

eent, but Gainesville was not wheeled 

into the suffrage parade. 

house adjourne » j 

le bate on the resolutioa 

xhausted and 

I 

to which Mr 
October were 

renewed when house 

steps re 
so0od, 

= ¢ 

A famous scientist 
condemns the 
light bottle 

We reprint herewithan extract 
from an opinion rendered by a 
famous scientist showing that 
beer in light bottles can not 
remain pure. 

“Beer bottles should be manufactured 
from reddish-brown glass, inasmuch as 
same will to a much higher degree than 
any other kind of glass, minimize the 
influence of the rays of light on the qual- 
ity of beer, and will protect the latter 
against acquiring the disagreeable taste 
(Sonnengeschmack) due to the chemical 
action of light. ° + . * . 

“In white and green glass bottles the beer 
is most affected by the action of the 
light. Such bottles are, therefore, abso- 
lutely inappropriate and should never be 
employed by brewers.’ 

(Signed) Prof. Dr. F. Schonfeld. 
From the Illustrated Brewery Encyclopedia, p. 99 (lllustriertes Brauerei 
Lexikon.) Published by Dr. Max Delbruck, Privy Councillor, Professor at 
the Royal Agricultural College and Director of the Institute for Fermentology 
at Berlin. Berlin: 1910. 

Schlitz 1s made pure and the 
Brown Bottle keeps it pure 
from the brewery to your glass. 

Bell Phone 2695 Main 
Sig. Samuels & Co. 

Distributers 
27 West Mitchell Street 

Atlanta, Ga. 

Family trade solicited. Ont-of- 
town orders promptiy filed. Write 
for prices. 

GAINST JIM CANTRELL 

the 16-year-old confess- , 

rendered assistance, { 

| sett 

JURY RETURNS VERDICT WOMAN CAUSED TRAGEDY 
ATLANTA POLICE STATE 

| 
Alleged He Plotted Death of Af-| Partee Is Bound Over by Re- 

corder Broyles for Kill- 

ing Jackson. 

52, an engineer W. D. Partee, aged 

on the Georgia railroad, who shot and 

killed Sam Jackson, 

in the local roundhouse of the Geor- 

gia railroad Monday afternoon, waived 

ring Recorde) 

morning and was 

court without bond 

another engineer, 

preliminary hea betore 
a 1A 

ry iQ Broyles Tuesday} 

to the 

a charge of murder. 

The shooting took place shortly after 

Monday afternoon in th 

* the Georgia railroad. 

had alighted from 

the end of his run. 

rh Partee and his friends re- 

to tell the cause of the shooting, 

by the however, 
Detectives Sturdivant 

and Davis, uncovered the fact that Par- 

tee had made charges that Jackson 

had heen intimate with the wife of an- 

other engineer on the Georgia railroad. 

Some days ago the story reached the 

ear of the husband, according to thu 

detectives, and he imemdiately cane 

to Jackson and demanded an expla- 

nation. Jackson denied the 

superior Or 

3 o'clock 

roundhouse 

aft irtee just 

investigation police, 

made through 

men were 

after- 

ence. Accordingly, the two 

in waiting for Partee Monday 

noon to demand an explanation. 
followed .Partee into roundhouse 

and Jackson called to him, say the pvu- 
lice. As Jackson spoke, Partee turned, 

drawing his weapon as he did so, and 

fired once, without speaking. 

Partes clain's that friends have con3 

to him several times within the past 

week repeating threats made against 
him by Jackson, and that he shot in 

self-defense, He states that when ne 

saw Jackson advancing on him, with 

his coat thrown over his arm, he sus- 

pected that a weapon wes concealed 

beneath tlie coat, and called upon Jack- 

son several times to stop before he 

resorted to his revolver. 
Attorney John W. Moore, 

by Partee to conduct 

Funeral arrangements 

made, pending the arrival 

atives. 

JEWELS WORTH $70,000 
SECURED BY BURGLARS 
New York, July 

$70,000, including 

$60,000 

the 

been 

le- 

not 

rel- 

has 

his 

have 

of 

retained 
Cia <a 
~_cnse. 

or been 

29 at 

pearls 

were stolen fromy the 

of C. C. Rumsey at Narra xan- 

Pier during the twenty-four 

hours ending Sunday night. Mrs. Rum- 

of the late E. H. 

was made Known 

—-Gems valued 

a rope of 

worth 

home 

daughter 

The theft 

sey was a 

Harriman. 

today. 

The 

Mrs 

sentimental 

intrinsic 

of 

by 

to 

had 

excess of 

jewels 

given 

and 

rope pearls was 

her mother 

far in 

Other 

following: 

Rumsey 

value 

worth. 

the 

Ruby and pearl pendant. 

Gold pin set with magnificent ruby 

a 

its 

stolen included 

solitaire. 

Diamond brooch. 

Gold mesh hag. 

Mrs. Rumsey's home was entered 

, some 

| urday 

| day. 

; to 

' Harriman, 

t ment, 

| working 
/ would 

, Servative 

i jewels 

8 o'clock Sat- 

same hour Sun- 

time between 

night and the 

The theft reported 
the police 

Tegetoff, 

had 

this 

secretary 

not been 

afternoon and Mr. 

to the late E. H. 

who made the announce- 

that private detectives were 

the and probably 

it independently of the 

said 

On case 

handle 

police. 

“seventy 

estimate 

thousand dollars is a con- 

of the value of the 

which were stolen,” Tegetoff 
said. 

| The 

A hrens, 

j WV a tech 

| Chief 

llast 
: Ss 

about bet oclor 

| finding 

i committed. 

| Ww 

ithe 

; the 

Wanted Seerecy, 

me a 

the summer home 

the 

reported 

but, 

it 

to 

Rumsey 

Narragansett Pier, July 29.— 

j@wel robbery at 

f ie { . member of 

team, 

Rumsey, a 

{ ‘oOoperstow nN 

to 

polo was 

police 

of 

last. Sunday, on 

Mr. 

one 

local 

solicitation 

the 

was 

the 

isnt. 

Ru m1sev, 

quiet, and no went 

ir lors to yY , ‘ : \ 
to Investigate until last n 

to 

Sunday 

umsey refused have a police 

evening, 

and B, 

remained on 

visit his house 

but yesterday consented, 

a constable, 

night. The police as well as 

been at 

all 

te detectives have work 

ne case. 

the 

Caswell 

front 

Saturday 

of Mr. and 

robber entered 

the gems 

and Mrs. 

at the They left 

k and returned at Il, 

all the servants asleep. No one 

household could remember hav- 

ing heard any suspicious sounds during 

the period the robbery must been 

In the room adjoining that 

h the jewels were taken Slept 

and child. They were not 

It belief 

thaf 

door 

night 

ls Rumsey 

the 

and 

while 

stole 

Mr. 

casino. 

hts Y the 

as " 

mumsev were 

> 

in the 
no 

have 

from whi 

the nur 

disturbed. 

Private detectives working 

theft that an organ 

about the house 
and afternoon 

may h been 

L, be 

Se 

on the 

believe grinder 

Lloitered 

morning 

robbery 

during 
Mmranrnr + ty 
preceding 

layi 

Li Q 

ave ng 

ry 

Rumsev Kept 

drawer oOf her 

and windows 

were left 

The jewels 

plans for the 

Mrs 
unlocked 

qoors 

her jewels in an 

bureau, and 

if the house 

unfastened day and 

were in their ac 

d place when Mrs. Rumsey 

dressed for dinner Saturday evening, 

and were not there t} next night. 

The rope of pearls cOntained 1390 

d gems, the largest weighing 

(ag 

radiat e 

‘aln ae | ‘< 

helieved 

robbers was 

this place, 
through a 

have long 

axpert 

callv “working” 

of their booty 

Boston. 

ES EO SES 

MASONS WILL HOLD 

MEETING IN CONYERS 

Masons in the fifth congressiona! 

to hold tneir 

(Sony ers, on 

preparing 

vention in Ga., 

l4th of August. 

robert L. 

of ted, and Savannan,. is expe 

charge | 
and expressed his willingness to refute | 
same to Partee in the husband's pres- | 

They 

OSS GIVEN 
DECISION OVER BALDWIN 

Los Angeles, Gat... * Seny 29.—T.each 

Cross, of New York, got the decision 

tonight over Matty Baldwin, of Bos- 

ton, at the end of twenty exciting 

; 

S. DOBBS. 
abyvut finding 

SERGEANT L. 
He told Frank’s jury 

body of Mary Phagan. 

NO AGREEMENT YET 
ABOUT MACON DEPOT 

ly 29.—(Special.)—The 

through 

Ju 

Georgia 

President W. 

that the 

to arbitration the 

Macon, Ga., 

Central of railway, 

A. Winburn, hag 

road is willing to 

claims of the 

Fifth street 

will damaged by 

Cherry street for the 

Station to be 

Vice 

written 

submit 

below property owners 

they be 

of 

passenger 

who allege 

the closing 

new union 

erected here. 

he Central 

however, that 

that road be 

ures already 

owners as the 

the condition, 

to paid by 

$45,000, whereas the fig- 

given by the property 

amount they will be 

damaged already reaches a quarter of 

a million dollars. The property own- 

ers will not submit to arbitration with 

any restrictions. 

A eonference will be held in Atlanta 

Thursday between Mayor Moore, Presi- 

dent Stetson, of the Macon Chamber of 

Commerce, and Attorney R. L 

representing the city 

man Candler, of the railroad 

sion, and Vice President Winburn, 

the Central, for a discussion of the 
matter. 

nvor that 

everything 

do, and if 

makes 

the limit be 

that it can and intends to 

the Central does not get 

husy and do something, the bill now 

rending before the 
tne Central certain. valuable 

will be withdrawn and instead of or- 

dinary means, extraordinary means 

will be invoked to bring the Central 

to terms. 

TWENTY MEN IN CRASH 
AND NONE IS INJURED 

a 

Srants, 

Athens, «Ga., July 29.—(Special.)— 

Tuesday afternoon about 4 o'clock the 

entire framed roof of a livery stable 
fell in without warning with twenty 

mechanics on the timbers, and six 

or seven workmen and one of the own- 

ers underneath, and not a man of 

them was hurt beyond a mere scratch 

on the hand and a splinter on the 
cheek of helper. A negro boy 

who was in the corner which 

was improvised into an ‘office never 

woke up, though the entire roof and 

timbers supporting it, an area of lum- 

ber and roofing containing nearly 10,- 
square feet, crashed down about 

ears The place, a sales and liv- 

stable, with brick walls, was re- 

cently burned and was being rebuilt. 

It owned by Coroner C. N. Weath- 
erly and his brother. 

one 

’ 

asSieeép 

000 

his 

ery 

is 

i Rome, Ga. July 

Berner, , 

of Macon; Chair- | 
commis- | 

of | 

Mayor Moore said this after- | 
the city of Macon has done 

legislature, giving 

rounds at the Vernon arena. It was 

fight all the distance. In the 

rounds Baldwin rallied 

| Cross’ 

last few 

: slightly. 

| DR. FARRIS, OF ATLANTA, 
CALLED BY ROME CHURCH 

t 

29.—-(Special.)—Dr. 

J. R. Farris, of Atlanta, Sunday schoo! 

evangelist of the Christian church, has 

been called to the pastorate of the 

First Christian church of Rome. Dr. 

Farris has the call under considera- 
tion, but has not yet announced his 

decision. 

| The pulpit of the First Christian 
church is now vacant, owing to the 
resignation of Rev. Dr. George F. 
Guthrell, who -will leave on August 

14 for Brownwood, Texas., where he 
‘has accepted the pastorate of the 
First Christian church. He hag been 
in Rome for the past five years, and 
leaves because the health of Mrs. 

Guthrell demands a western residence. 

: 

“UNCLE JE" CANNON 
TUMBLES INTO LAE 

Former Speaker Gets Wetting 

When Auto Takes Header. 

Had to Wade Out. 
me 

29.—Former 

automo- 

bank and 

July 

Cannon's 

Danville, Til., 

Speaker Joseph G. 

bile plunged down a steep 

alighted rightside up in a small lake 

in Spring Hil! cemetery this evening. 

“Uncle Joe” was riding with his 

daughter, Mrs. E. X. Leseure. At a 

sharp bend inthe roadway along the 

lake bank his chauffeur missed the 

brake with his foot and the car leaped 

off the ten foot bank. The water 

was shallow, and the passengers easi- 

ly waded to the shore. Neither Mr. 

Cannon nor his daughter were hurt. 
oe 

To Cure Sore and Tender Feet 

. PORTER’S Apply the wonderful, old reliable DR 

ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL. 25c, 3c. $1.00. 

—— 

|The Campin Season 

ee ee a a 

P* Dl 

| 
| 

camping out in the open. 
| by the side of some quiet lake or rushing river. 

: Why not escape the hot days of August? 
Pitch your tent under the cool oak trees 

mest 

ia >! 
se py ee 

Me Se. oo % 

“ 

Enjoy the delights of 

it’s the finest tonic in 

| the world. Get your family out of the hot city, 

door accessories. 

Tents, all sizes..........--$5.00 

Genuine Army Blankets... .$6.50 

Folding Camp Stool......-..75¢ 

Folding Camp Chair. .$1 to $3.50 

Folding Camp Cots........$3.50 
Folding Camp Table.... ..$3.50 

22-Ga. Target Rifles. .$1.50 to $25 

We have greatly reduced prices on camp furniture and other out 

Flash Lights...-..--1.$1 to $3.50 

Thermos Bottles....-$2.50 to $6 

Water Wings......--25¢e and 35¢ 
Special sale Camping Hats. .25c 
20-Ga. Repeating Winchester 

Shotgun . $24.00 
22-Ga. Savage Highpower 

Rifle ..++cccceesseccess *PedO0U 

King Hardware Company | 
53 Peachtree Street 

. , 7 

37 & 39 N. Pryor St. 

THE TRIPOD PAINT CO. 
Wholesale and Retail 

Atlanta, Ga. 
Phohes: Bell M. 4710 @4711, Atlanta 406 

Colding, 

other 

. “> —_ 

Sa 7 ad 
. . ’ 7 ~ ee 

\ ~ 

——+ —+-+----- - oe ~———_ 

ad to 
“Cclorado 

MEMPHIS 

The Frisco takes the short cut to Colorado. It is 
the direct road, and the high road—for it sues up 
over the Ozarks, and cools you off on the way. 

@IRMINGHAM 

Soon after crossing the Mississippi the Frisco train begins to climb, and 
quickly gets you up where it is cool. This cool, comfortable night’ssleep 
makes you fit as a fiddle and immeasurably shortens your trip to Colorado, 

Thru Sleepers to Colorado 
| The route via Memphis and Kansas City is the high-road from the Southeast te Colorado, 
It is the route of least time and greatest comfort. 

The Kansas City-Florida Special is equipped for the comfort of Colorado _vacationists, 

| 

' 

| 

| The master, | 

will lend 

Masoni 

special degree 

Atianta 

Convers 

Masons 

various 
} 
tay 

their pres- 

deZrees will 

teams } 

, prominent 

ence. The 

ibe exemplified 
ifrom the various 

The Masons of 

ised a Warm welcome and 

good things to eat and a 

round good time. It is expected 

'a large mumber of Masons will 
attendance. 

A special 

for carry 

and the nearoy 

It has splendid electric ag Pullmans thru from Jacksonville, Atlanta, Birmingham 
: i and Memphis to Kansas City, Denver and Colorado Springs. No change of cars from 
‘tidewater to Rockies. Also carries modern electric lighted chair cars, and dining cars 
'gerving famous Fred Harvey meals. 

A vacation in Colorado will be profitable in enjoyment and health, and econome 
ical in cost. Railroad fares are low. Hotel and boarding houserates are reason 
able. Send for beautiful book on Colorado, and information about low fares, }, 

A. P. Matthews, District Passenger Agent, 
6 North Pryor St., Atlanta, Ga. | 

lodges. 

have prem- 
of 

all- 

that 

be in 

plenty 

general 

‘rain is being arranged 

the Masons from Atlanta 

towns. 

tg 
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r ‘THE CONSTITUTION, ATLANTA, Page Six 

‘THE CONSTITUTION 
Established 1868. 

_ THE STANDARD SOUTHERN NEWSPAPER 

Published Daily, Sunday. i, 

CLARK HOWELL, 
I éiter and General Manager. 

W. L. HALSTEAD. 
Business Manager. 
Clark Howell, Roby Robinson, 

R. Black, H. W. Grady. 
Directors: 

Albert Howell, Jr., F. 
Ce 

ut Atlanta as 
matter. 

Entered at the postoffice 
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THE SHADOW OF REPUDIATION. 
Repudiation was one of the principal 

nightmares of the carpetbag regime In 

Georgia. 

Here is how near the menace of repudia- 

tion approaches Georgia at this particular 

moment: 

Here are figures from the treasurer’s re- 

port to the governor. The preceding legis- 

lature appropriated in excess of current 

revenue for the year 1912 $427,000; for the 

year 1913, $349,000. That makes a total of 

outgo exceeding current income for just one 

legislature of $776,000. The house of repre-. 

sentatives of the present legislature has 

already passed an appropriation bill appro- 

priating for 1914 and 1915 sums exceeding 

income by $280,000. 

These appropriations, therefore, commit 

$1,056,000 to the expenditure of 

And 

the state 

more than current income. does 

the 

that 

not take into reckoning the fact that 

tax returns for 1913 now coming In indicate 

Infallibly that this-year’s surplus of expendi- 

ture is going to be faced by a shrinking 

revenue, since county returns are already 

lower than those of last year. 

All be 

graceful 

this would at any time a dlis- 

and precarious financial showing 

Here is how that for a rich sta‘e to offer. 

showing approaches tragedy: 

Next year there begins to mature ap- 

" proximately $3,500,000 of Georgia’s bonded | 

Arrangements must be made | indebtedness. 

to sell refunding bonds against this amount. 

The basis of all borrowing is credit. When 

the governor or the fiscal representative of 

th 
the state opens negotiations wi financiers 

for the floating of this loan, these are a few 

of the leading questions that may be asked 

him: | 

“Didn't 

bonded 

<2 6 

bonds repudiated 

your state once repudiate its 

indebtedne
ss?” 

would answer, “but Feovernor the 

fastened those were the 

upon her not by her ec 

of negro thieves and harpies temporarily in 

and 

The purchasers knew 

ens, but by a horde 

power bent on looting the treasury. 

the circumstances 

underlying the issue of these alleged 

bonds.”’ 

onciers will concede this incident, 

since they long ago testified to Georgia's 

rehabilitated credit by listing her among 

the first hern states as a sound debtor. 

Then they will further question: 

“Is it true that your state has, for many 

years, been appropriating much more than 

its income?” ‘ 

“Yes,”. will b » reply the governor 
“must make. 

“Is it true that this practice has piled 

up-in four years a difference between ex- 

penditure and current income of more than 

a million dollars?” 

st §- Sa 

“Is 

will be the only answer possible. 

it true that your legislature knows 

of this condition and is steadily aggrayar. 

ing it.” 

we 6 Say 

“Is it true that no steps are being taken 

to correct this insane policy?” 

“It is true,” the governor must reply, if 

nothing is done between now and then, 

circumstances. 

i 

“that up to this time no action has been 

taken to remove this condition.” 

“Can any one who holds your bonds sue 

your state for an honest debt?” 

And the governor must answer that no 

commonwealth can be sued without its own 

consent. 

And then the financiers must reply, nat- 

urally and inevitably: 

“Excuse us! You're spending more than 

you receive, a sign of bankruptcy; you shew 

no indication of retrieving that condition, 

which, in addition to being childish inef*l- 

ciency, is outright dishonesty; you show "us 

magnificent collateral in your state road and 

other resources; but your debt isn't pro- 

tected by process of law, because we cant 

invoke the courts; the only things we can 

bank on are your reputation and your past 

performances!” 

What will be the end, then, unless this 

present legislature relieves the situation? 

Simply that Georgia will have no way under 

the sun to begin the retiring of her $3,500,- 

000 outstanding bonds and that, in turn, 

means the Inevitable beginning of repudia- 

tion. 

The chain of reasoning is flawless; the 

conclusion, inexorable. Unless this present 

legislature remedies the situation what we 

have described may in all probability 

happen: 

What is the remedy? 

TAX EQUALIZATIONI 

The other alternative :is—repudiation. 

We cannot conceive how, in this acid 

test of honor that faces: Georgia, any legts- 

lator can vote again@ or obstruct tax equal- 

ization. For— 

While the legislator who thus votes may 

do so with the purest of motives— 

In effect he is voting, with his eyes open, 

for the old carpetbag method of repudiation, 

and this time of the honest debts of his 

state, :not the fraudulent debts of a negro 
3 R 

government. 

There is no other possible interpretation 

of the crisis that rings a challenge upon the 

conscience of the most laggard patriot! 
—-- — 

TO SAFEGUARD REPRESENTA- 
TION. 

Governor Slaton has called the attention 

of the general assembly to a danger under 

the new constitutional amendment provid- 

ing direct elections of senators which should 

at once be obviated. There is no provision 

at present for the governor to fill by ap- 

and until an election can be 

called any senatorial vacancy that may 

transpire from death or disability. Should 

either of Georgia’s two senators be removed 

by any cause, the state’s senatorial repre- 

would be impaired until a spe 

pointment 

sentation 

‘cial election could be called. 

As the governor indicates, this threat 

can be removed by the enactment of a law 

viving the governor the power to make ad 

interim appointments. The new amendment 

places the machinery of. election and desig- 

nation entirely in the hands of the states 

and a simple statute will cover this partic- 

The is a necessary, but 

formality, such as was the 

recent special election of Senator Bacon. 

The legislature will, of course, lose no time 

needs of the situ- 

ular point. law 

perfunctory, 

with the in 

ation. 

complying 

THE COTTON OPTION BILL. 

Vastly the action 

he New York Cotton 

protest of the New -Orleans 

chanee against the proposed tax of 50 cents 

cotton. In 

more important than 

Exchange is the 

Cotton Ex- 

a bale on future transactions In 

all the charges of gambling and manipulat- 

ine brought against cotton markets,.the one 

un- 

in 

Louisiana figured much less 

than the Situated 

the the cotton belt, the exchange 

conforms more accurately to the truth than 

its New York counterpart, and it has been 

the far fewer scandals. What it 

has to say on the subject of an options tax 

therefore, due unusual consideration by 

in has 

righteous!\ others. 

heart ol 

scene ol 

is, 

congress. 

In an statement re- 

institu- 

officially signed 

cently out, the New 

tion claims that the passage of the bill may 

impose a loss of from $100,000,000 to $400,- 

on the coming cotton crop This 

will be due, it is set forth, to the abolition 

of the system of “hedging,’ which is 

claimed to have stabilized the market dur- 

ing preceding years. It may well be that 

the 

exaggeration of the partisan, but they are 

at- 

Orleans 

OUO 000 

figures here given bear the inevitabie 

sufiiciently impressive to challenge 

tention. 

I'nbiased experts have testified that the 

projected tax would not break up gambling 

and uncertainty, its avowed purpose, but 

would entail many serious and complicated 

House and senate shouid 

by all means observe unusual deliberation 

placing this the statute 

books. In any event if an experiment that 

has proven disastrous in Germany is to be 

tried here, cotton should not be made the 

Let. all commodities, and 

themselves, included in the 

before law on 

other 

be 

“eoat.” 

stocks 

process. 

——— ew ee ee ED 

GABBY DIPLOMACY. 
What sort of plague of tongues has fallen 

on American diplomacy? We are.reminded 

of the craze for speech that seems to afflict 

our foreign representatives by the irrup- 

tion of AMbassador Wilson, of Mexico. The 

ambassador was summoned home tg report 

upon grave and delicate matters of foreign 

policy. The situation as regards Mexico 
is critical. Yet we find him landing in New 

York and distributing interviews with the 

glibness that a ward politician displays in 

handing out Pittsburg stogies He was dis- 

creet enough to withhold a few things for 

the eager ear of Brother Bryan, but in 
many salient respects he has obviously been 

manufacturing sentiment for Huerta with 

all his might since he first touched the pier. 

There is Brother Bryan himself, no 

Slouch at all when it comes to exuding 

language, though it must in justice to him 

be admitted that he confines himself to 

harmless subjects, or at least that most of 

the sentences he parses have grape juice 

for their subjects and universal, or is it 

eternal, peace for their predicates. But 

the point is that no diplomat, and espe- 

they who sit in the seats of the 

ought to be too free with his 

tongue on any subject. Especially is this 

true of those whose official attribute is 

assumed to be a judicious reticence. 

Nor is this forgetting the lamented 

Brother Crane, who, a few 

started off as ambassador to the Orient, and 

who was sharply recalled before he reached 

the Golden Gate because of an exuberant 

vocabulary. Two or three other of our more 

important diplomats have developed the 

trait of talking not wisely but too well. In 

their anxiety to “make copy” for the news- 

paper boys they seem sometimes to forget 

that restraint that should hedge a state 

department man. 

All of which is regrettable. Certainly 

this characteristic shows us up in a sad 

light as compared with the foreign diplo- 

mats. These latter gentlemen have the 

gift of speech, to a marked degree, but they 

have also the gift of silence. When one of 

them makes a serious break the event is so 

that his colleagues mark history 

clally 

mighty, 

years ago, 

unusual 

by it. 

A Story of the Moment 
By WALT MASON, 

The Famous Prose Poet 

AN EYE TO NUMBER ONE. 

“There is nothing selfish in ‘a woman's 

love,” the school superintendent. 

“A man usually looking out for number 

one, but if a woman is in love she will make 

remarked 

ic 

any sacrifices,” 

“T don't know about that,” commented the 

village patriarch. “I have proposed to tons 
of women in my time, and have married a 

good many representatives of the sex, and I 

always found them pretty widewake to their 

own interests. I think the poets are respon- 

sible for the idea that a woman doesn't care 

three whoops for material advantages where 

her love is concerned. The poets are notor- 

iously unreliable, and a sensible man doesn’t 

pay any attention to them. 

“After my third wife eloped with a sew- 

ing machine agent, and the divorce court had 

got in its work, I began lavitshing the wealth 

of my affection upon Julla Chowder, who .was 

one of the most attractive .women in town. 

She returned my affection with compound 

interest, and seemed to think that I was 

the one desirable citizen. She was quite 

romantic, and used to tell me, as we went 
buggy riding on the beautiful moonlight 

n’ghts, that she would die of a broken heart 

if my love ever cooled down; and, having 

died, she'd haunt .me, and make it Impossi- 

ble for me to forget the gentle heart I had 

rended asunder, or words to that effect. She 

used to quote poetry to the effect that while 

is to man a thing apart, it’s woman's 

existence, and she talked so much 

that line that I really began to think 

make her bluff good if my love 

happened to slide down a {few 

love 

whole 

along 

she would 

for her 

degrees. 

“Well, about that time a new 

prince came to town. He bought 

four stores and consolidated them, and lved 

at the hotel, and in the evenings he went 

teetering around behind a gorgeous span 

of bay horses, and he cut such a wide swath 

that the whole town sat up and stared. I 

had to go away on a hay buying trip, and 

when I got back I went to Julia: the 

first thing, and she seemed uncomfortable 

embarrassed, I told her that I was 

wedding, aS our engage- 

fire long enough, 

tears and wrung 

marry me 

heart, it 

me 

and 

of 

merchant 

three or 

see 

and 

to 

ment 

and 

for a 

been hanging 

she burst into 

and said she 

She had misread 

She imagined that 

that merchant 

that was the 

arrange 

had 

then 

her hands, 

at all. 

seemed, 

couldn't 

her 

she loved 

prince, 

victim 

Saw 

knew 

a pipe dream. 

“So she married her merchant prince, and 

the ° where the 

see smile 

that her of the 
ceremony, Long told a 

friend, that I ever 

loved, 

until she 

then she she 

wedding and stood 

wearing a 

in the 

afterwards 

the man 

that friend told 

her washerwoman, and 

washerwoman told her husband, and 

husband told me. So you I got it 

and 1 believe it to She 

that for his 

team horses 

cutting, 

he went 

commercial 

another months he was peddlirie 

that was guaranteed to take the 

stains out of old hats, and his wife was 

plain and fancy sewing to help buy 

a meal ticket. 

“Had that woman 

talked about so 

been my wife at this 

know of anything more satisfactory 
normal woman than being my wife. 

“The love business in real life isn't 

like the kind we in the story 

more’s the pity. stranger 

‘tthis town, fairly with gold 

silver and precious and if the 

gets out that he’s unmarried, you'll see any- 

) from ten to a hundred women on 

and it makes no difference how 
disagreeable he is: Young men 

of sterling worth will find their girls grow- 

ine restive so long as,.the plutocrat on 

the market. Yet most of these women are 

fond of sentimental poetry, and really be- 

under Ordinary conditions, that love 
only thing worth while. The modern 

wants to be that her voung 

man is solvent before marries, and 
is wise in that, but shouldn't pretend 

that hearts are all she thinks of.” 

I went to 

bride could frozen me, 

made shriek middle 

she 

she was only 

and his wife, 

told 

reallv 

his wife and 

her 

her 

straight, 

married 

and his 

was 

marriage 

the 

Six 

see 

be true. 

bank account 

the swath 

after the 

crash that 

man 

of bay 

and six months 

broke with a 

agencies, 

and 

he 

jarred and 

soap 

wrease 

doing 

love 

have 

don't 

to a 

been true to the 

much she might 

writing, and fF 
she 

much 

books, 

into 

and 

news 

see 

Let Aa 

clanking 

Stones, 

come 

where 

his trail, 

homely or 

is 

lieve, 

is the 

woman assured 

she she 

she 

(lunching beside the trench)—Here 

comes Father Ryan. Put yer hat on. Mike 
—An’ phwy should I? Pat—So ye can take 

it off to his riverince, ye fool.—Boston Tran- 
script. 

Pat 

Newfoundland is now regarded as one 
of the most promising future sources of 

supply of petroleum within the British em- 
pire. There are oil indications for two hun- 
dred miles along the west coast. 

In Seville, the chief seaport of southern 
Spain, flour costs nearly ten dollars a bar- 
rel at retail in small quantities, but oranges 
are less than a cent apiece. Hams average 

about forty cents a pound and sugar 9 cents. 

} ments—the 

Just from Georgia 
By FRAN:: L. STANTON 

The Unpopular Fiddler. 

Follerin’ de music, 

Marchin’ through de lan’, 
W’en Satan beats de bass 

drum 
It's time ter leave de 

ban’. 

0, my chilluns, 

Life is sich a riddle! 

W’en you go ter dancin’ 
Watch out who plays. de 

fiddle! 

Follerin’ de music, 
Whar you gwin ter stan’ 

Wen Satan lose de bass drum 

An’ .blame it on de ban’? 

O, my chillun, 

Life is full o’ sorrow, 

Satan call de roll today 

You got to march tomorrow! 
r = +. ~ * 

“He Who Laughs Last—” 

ODD 
a TROUSE PS 

SHOES 
AT YouR 

OWN PR ICE 

STYLES en 

gem) AUGUST Fa 

ALL CLOTHING 
REDUCED S007 

“We men have lots of laughs on the 
weaker sex about their sales,” says The 

Billville Banner, “but when the August re- 
ductions get plastered up over the haber- 
dashery Shops it'll be a grand set-back for 

politics and the rising temperatures and 
the suffragettes can pass unridiculed while 
we devote our wits toward getting some- 
thing for nothing.” 

_ ee ae ee 

The Fate of Gentus. 
“The fate of genius,” said a writer the 

other day, “is a sad one.” 
“"Nother poem been declined?’ 
“Oh, no—not that, though that happens 

frequently; I'm talking about my environ- 
distractions of every-day do- 

mestic life. 

“Yesterday,” he continued, “in the exact- 
ing crisis of a sonnet my wife handed me—~ 
the gas bill! Think of it—a gas bill to a 
man who was in the clouds_and didn’t neea 
it! 

“Well, that was bad enough; but later 
when I was writing a sublime ode, she came 
to tell me that the stove-wooa was out, and 
that the last mackerel] I brought home was 
too salt, and that she knew where we could 
get salmon and molasses three cents cheaper 
than we'd been getting them!” 

-"“Well, a man’s got to live, you know!” 
“Yes,” moaned. the author, “but the 

trouble is, he's got to write enough while 
he’s living to deserve a monument when he's 
dead. And he doesn't want a. monument of 
thirty-day notes and pawn tickets'” 

* 2 e a a 

Georgia’ Breezes. 
What's the use cryin’ over spilled milk? 

‘'Twould have got sour anyhow, and, ten 
to one, it was half water. 

If we spent less time in growling at the 
world, and more in trying to make it bet- 
ter, ‘we'd pull through like a railroad train 
on a clear track. 

Half the trouble in this world {fs In 
thinking that it’s comin’. When it does 
come it’s never so great that we can bear it, 
with the hope that the burden will lighten 
with every mile. c 

eS . 2 .. O--9 

Life Is Best. 
Storm-wind blowing east and west— 

We forgive it! 

Bloom or blizzard. 

Let us live it! 

Through the storm the spirit tires, 
Through the dark no song inspires, 
Warm the heart at al] life’s fires— 

Life is best! 
. e - « . 

The Deacon's Funeral Sermon. 
“De fr’en what I's a-preachin’ 

the colored deacon, “is done 

ward. Dey offered $1060 

whilst’ he wuz wid but 

‘im fo de sheriff. He passed away enduring 
er de hot spell we had las’ week, when hit 

wuz so hot that his temperature got jeal- 
ously. and out-climbed de weather. He went 

a-seorching an’ a-sizzling. He wuz snort er 
ice in dis worl’ an’ will be shorter in de 
next. De water-pipes got so hot in de sun 
de water wasn't hardly damp—but he don't 

drink any water whar he now—leastways, 
de Rich -Man didn’t -when -he axe Mister 

Latherus ter tun de hose on 'im. He didn't 
fotch nothin’ inter dis worl’, en he didn't 
take nothin’ out er hit, de rheumatism 
in his left leg. Hit my priviledge 

ter consign ‘im ter de dus’, whar we all 

ewine like a race horse on a Plank track. 
ef we dont study de wants er de heathen 
en wake up when hat is gwine ‘round. 
Br'er Williams, pass der hat whilst we're 
onsde subject and let’s all sing hymn No. 
144!” . 

life is. best— 

over,” said 

pass ter his re- 

reward fer ‘im 

Death kotched us, 

is 

‘cep’ 

is now 

de 

ia * + ~ s 

The RBRrief Visitors. 

Lots we should be thankful for— 
Let's have it understood. 

But things don't 

To acquainted 

II. 
Trouble gives no warnin’, 

In the song’s a sigh; 

One minute it’s “Goodmornin’'.” 

The next, “Goodnight-——-goodbye'” 

good 

get 
+ 

Stay 

good. 

long enough 

Cost of Lighting Great White Way. 
(New Letter The 

patch.) 
Two millions of dollars is burned up every 

vear for electric. signs along the Gay White 
Way. That the approximate income that 
the New York Edison Electric company re- 
ceives for its electric signs. The company 
gets most of its profit from the smaller 
signs, which use little current that they do not obtain the wholeggle rate. The large 
spectacular and flashing’ signs ret the 
wholesale rate and give the electric com- pany an average of $5,000 or less gross reve. 

per annum. “The Chariot pro- 
the largest single item of oper- revenue—about $6,000 per 

York to Pittsburg bDis- 

is 

SO 

nue 

vides 

ating 

{uce” 

sign 

Vear. 

Sparrow's Nest a Century Old. 
While cutting up an ash tree at a saw- 

mill at Embleton, Cumberland, England, the 
Sawyers observed a dark object in the cen- 
ter of the trunk. It was found on tie a 

sparrows nest containing the feathers and 
skeleton of a dead bird and four eggs. The 
egg shells were exceedingly well’ preserved, 
but in the attempt to extricate them some 
were broken, and it was found that their 
contents had been entirely absorbed. It 
is assumed that the bird built its nest in 
a hollow of the tree, and died while sitting 
on the eggs, the whole becoming sealed up 
as the tree grew. The nest had probably 
been built a century ago, the tree being 

more than 100 years old. 

The World’s Mysteries 
THE MYSTERIES 

| There are a great many mysteries about 
Columbus. There is the mystery as to his 
birth, the mystery as to his death; where 
is he buried? And what did he start out to 
do when he sailed away from Spain with 
his three little vessels in 1492? Regarding 
his birth, Columbus has left us much _his- 
tory regarding his early life, but he never 
seemed willing to establish the year of his 
birth. His descendant, the Duke of Vera- 
gua, believed that he was a native of Genoa 
and that his birth occurred about the year 
1436, possibly as late as 1440. By a docu- 
ment that was recently discovered it would 
appear that the year was 1451, and that 
Columbus was a much younger man than 
was generally supposed when he was trying 
to convince foreign courts of a westward 
passage to India. He may have purposely 
Siven an earlier year in vorder to deceive 
them, for they weuld hardly have trusted 
a4 man as young as he was, for he was 
apparently only. 23 years of age when he 
first conceived the idea of the voyage. 

He pretended to them that he had been 
to sea for a great many years, and to be 
an experlenced seaman. In truth he had 
hardly ever traveled. His life had been 
insignificant until a clew that he had re- 
ceived—not originated—it would seem, gave 
him a purpose and that purpose gave Spain 
a valuable island in the Atlantic. 

Where did Columbus get his clew? “From 
an unknown pilot” is the answer of docu- 
ments that have recently been discovered. Las 
Casas says it was “a certain pilot.”” Who 
was he? What had he seen? Where had 
he been? Why did he disappear? Why did 
he claim nothing? This it is impossible to 
explain. This is one of the Columbus mys- 
teries as to who gave him the idea that 
he so successfully carried out. 

And another mystery is, what did Co- 
lumbus expect to discover? The accepted 
idea is, according to Washington Irving and 
other writers, that he started across the At- 
lantic with the idea of reaching Asia. It ts 
doubtful if he had any such idea. He sailed 
to discover the very section that he finally 
reached. This is shown by those who have 
carefully studied his writings. Most authors 
have followed the biography of Columbus by 
his son—who presented things as he wanted 
them to be known. He, himself, however, 
originated the story that his plan was not 

OF COLUMBUS. 

to discover America, but to go to Asia. Why? 
To give himself more of a romantic aspect; 
to prove himself to be an original thinker; 
indeed he was obliged to do it. 

Should he have admitted sailing to dis- 

cover America he would have to tell where 

he got the tnformation. And that is some- 

thing that Columbus never told. The plain 
facts are that he had sure clews as to the 
existence of the; Antilles. He went to find 
them, and he succeeded. 

: And yet another mystery. Where did 
Columbus die? The encyclopaedia may tell 
you at No. 2 Calle Ancha de la Magdalena, 
Valladolid, Spain, on Ascension day, May 
<0, 1506, in the small apartment of a mod- 
est house. A small tablet on the front of 
the two-story stone building, some 600 years 

old, briefly states, “Here died Columbus.” 
ceeenington Irving, in his history of the 
og bibs, ages of Columbus, seems to 

© Question as to the place of his 
death undecided. The writer represents Co- 
“A eogpngie a Journey to Segovia in order 

é é nterview with Ferdinand and 
tells us that Columbus died on May 20, 1506; 

and in the next page “that his ‘body was 
deposited in the Convent of San Francisco 
and his obsequies were celebrated with a 

neral pomp in the parochial Church of 
Santa Maria de la Antiqua de Valladolid.” 
There seems to be no mention made by Irv- 
Ing of Columbus having left Segovta after his interview with Ferdinand for Vallodolid 
Where do the ashes of Columbus rest to- 
day? After his remains were deposited at 
Valladolid, they were later removed to Se- 
ville. In 1586 they were taken with creat 
pomp to Santo Domingo, West Indfes, ana 
interred in the cathedral. In 1796 what were 
Supposed to be his ashes were again re- 
moved to the cathedral of Havana and buried 
there with imposing ceremonials; but {ft tg 
believed by many authorittes that the re- 
mains conveyed there were not those of poe 

lumbus, but ‘those of his Diego. On 
this point and in answer to the ‘statement 
that Columbus was a native of Calvim, tn 
Corsica, the Duke of Veragua satd ina let- 
ter: “I do not think any of the historiang 
or writers have been Suecessful in their 
attempts to deprive Genoa of the honor 

of being the birth-place of Columbus, or 
in taking from Havana the glory of poss 
sessing his ashes.” What great 

rounded by more mystery 

coverer of America? 

son, 

than the Dis- 
mg 

THE “OTHER SIDE” OF 
THE COTTON TAX BILL 

Editor Constitution: The Clarke amend- 
ment imposes a tax of one-tenth of a cent 
a pound on all cotton future contracts. This 
is equivalent to 50 cents per bale, or $50 
per contract of 100 bales, which is prohibi- 
tive, would destroy the functions of the New 
York and New Orleans cotton exchanges and 
practically close them up, and transfer the 
making of a cotton market to foreign coun- 
tries, where two-thirds of America’s cotton 
crop is consumed, and the price of our sta- 

ple would be made at Liverpool, England, 

and Bremen, Germany. 

The Clarke amendment prohibits hedg- 
ing or placing cotton future orders even in 

foreign markets without the tax of $50 per 
contract, leaving the Americans at that 

much of a disadvantage under their foreign 

competitors. 

Many people throughout the south who 
understand what a hardship the passage of 
such a law would mean on the south and 

its greatest industry have protested to the 

senators of their respective states in Wash- 

ington. 

Our honorable senators and representa- 

tives in Washington should realize that the 

cotton markets and cotton exchanges are 

not used as a rule for hedging by the 

planter except where he is a very large pro- 

ducer, but the market quotations through 

the exchanges afford a basis of price from 
hour to hour and day to day, which is a 

benefit for the small as well as the large 

producer alike, and without this basis of 
price the small farmer could not sell re- 
spectively his three, five, ten or twenty 

bales of cotton except at the arbitrary price 

of the local buyer in the small town or 

the large city. 

The planter who raises the small number 

of bales each year has no need for a market 

except for him to gauge the value of his 

staple and to help him Know what the gen- 

eral price is over the country, and what his 

neighbors are selling for and what the value 

of his own production is at the time. But 

the cotton exchanges of America have thelr 

very valuable functions and play an impor- 

tant part as-a basis of protection and insur- 

ance to those who are buying the few num- 

ber of bales from each farmer, unti] the ag- 

of the day’s purchases, in a busy 

season, will reach 100 or 600 or probably 

1,000 bales. 

‘The small merchant, the cotton buyer or 

the exporter who accumulates his cotton in 

this way is able to sell cottracts on the 

New York or New Orleans exchanges 

against his holdings -of spot cotton until 

he is able to effect a sale, either to the 
American spinner who uses on an average 

about one-third of our crop or to the for- 

eign spinner who uses about two-thirds of 

the American crop. 

If this loeal cotton merchant or factor 

could not protect himself by hedges against 
spot cotton which he is buying, when he did 
not have an order for that cotton, he would 

be obliged to offer lower prices to the 

farmer than he could afford to pay when 

gregate 

he Knows he can get effective insuranca 
against loss by hedging, with contracts. 

| The same thing applies to “the mill man 
| who makes contracts ahead for the output 
| Of his mill. He sells a bill of goods here 
and another bill elsewhere: he has not got 
the cotton to fill these orders but insures 
himself by buying contracts on the different 
exchanges until he can secure the grades o 
cotton necessary with which to fill hfs or- 
ders. When he secures this cotton he seils 
out the contracts which he had bought. Th 
market has protected him, thus the ex 
changes are used largely 

| protection against 

as an insurance. 
While, of course, there is some specula 

tion, it is this speculation. which broadens 
and makes the ready market at all] times 
The speculator is the skirmish line of bat 
tle which rather feels and fixes the price 
The speculator will take chances that ¢ 
man handling the actual commodity woulk 
hesitate to take, therefore the broadness o 
the market is helped by the Speculators: 
that large amounts of transactions, in .th 
Shape of hedges, can be effected withou 

natural loss, and 

entirely eliminated the 

necessarily be very 
fluctuations 

wide; therefore, 

the planter !s not the 

uses the market, 

planter, 

directly 

one interested in the American cotton 
dustry, and he should realize that the 
exchanges are his friends. 

cotto 

for the legitimate 

serves 

ww 

man is sure ] 
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wide fluctuations; but if this speculation ify 
muss 
whilé 

some say the protest should come from th®@ 

man wh¢@ 
thougn he benef 

fits by it in a general way more than any 
inks 

The adoption of the Clarke amendmenk 
would destroy all usefulness of the Ameri 
can cotton exchanges and transfer the co 
ton markets of the world to foreign cour 
tries, 

The tax ‘of 50 cents per bale, or $50 pe 
contract, reduces the value of cotton as a 
asset and as a'collatera] with the bank be 
cause protection in all lines of business ha 
become a necessity. Banks recognize t} 
functions of the exchanges for hedging an 
as capital is timid it is the first to recog 
nize any safeguard that can be put about ] 

If the heads and officials of the Farmer 
union cquld realize what this legislation 
passed, means and would try to look at 
purely from a business Standpotnt, we fe¢ 
Sure they would oppose the Clarke amen 
ment’ and try-to introduce Some bill thé 
would perpetuate the exchanges /and e} 
courage competition that makes a broade 
protecting market for cotton. There 

| Speculation in every commodity, securif 
| and Class of business which ts recognize 
i throughout the world, but speculation 
|} not gambling. 

Germany abolished cotton 
+ Some years ago, but, findine 
lin this particular industry ; 
, disadvantage bs | 

|} they have recently re 
| future trading 
change has 

future 

that her 
Were 

tradi 

having no local 

-eStablished 
Bremen, where 

opened. 

Vv. 8. 

marke 

in 
been 

PARKER, 

Faded Ink. 
(From The New York Sun.) 

A London cable to The Sun reported the 

sale on Monday of an old inkstand. The 

price paid was $7,010. A good deal of money 
for an inkstand, yet it would be worth a 

sum not to be estimated in figures but in 

fancies could the owner know whose quills 

have been dipped.vinto it and what thoughts 

have come out of it, as imps came out of 

an oven in an old fairy tale. It must be 

a wonderful inkstand, as these words show: 

“It is formed as an equestrian group of 

Marcus Aurelius, with an inkwell and sand 

box by his side, mounted on hexagonal 

plinth, with foliage border and claw feet.” 

When the sand was fresh and clean in 

that little box Henry VIII was a boy play- 
ing tennis. We Know how he lost his tem- 
per over one game and broke. his racquet. 

Did the inkwel] tell what a fine, healthy 

‘outh Henry was, really noble? So elaborate 
inkstand must have belonged to per- 

“in the know,” aS we say today, and 

wrote of intrigues until the ink went 

dry many times before the character of 

Henry became fiendish. 

With fresh ink and new quills and as 

other hands dipped toward that well there 

must have come a time when words like 
these came out: “I saw a new play this 

afternoon, called ‘Hamlet.’ I forget 

playwright’s name.” And how the quill must 
have shaken and the sand blurred the page 

when the head of Charles fell off the block. 
What an awful news story that would be 
today, but letter-writers weer the only re- 
porters then. What strange, stray rumors 
they penned each other about a land across 
the Atlantic! The sand on the paper turned 
to rubles and diamonds wasted on Indians. 
A sweep of history, scandal, love, parental 
duty, Nes and truth, they have all come out 

of that old inkwell. 

Once a man lost his health and went to 
Colorado to regain it. When he returned to 

New York friends asked if he had been 
mining. “Yes,’” said he, “in an inkwell.” 
Who Knows what gold still lies in the ink- 
well that has stood long at the side of 
Marcus Aurelius? 
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LINE OF TYPE DROPPED 
FROM JUDGE FITZE’S CARD 

In the 

Judge A. WwW. 

inadvertent elimination 

which wags not 

presented the 

way from the 

As {It appears 

“Then 
promptly 

the m 

he 

“Then 

two column 

“ite, 

communication 
published yesterday, 

of a line of ty 
caught by the proof reaqi 

sentence in a Slightly differe 
text as written by Judge Fi 
the sentence read: 

the mavor and aldermen ! elected the Said relatives of ayor teachers in the schoo] ete.” 

sentence as written was: 

the mayor =; lar 
promptly elected the ortsent ane 
board and they then elected the anil relatives of the mavor teachers j “th school, which «¢he people ha : the ballot box should not he 
they also elected a relative 
cnairman of the board. Which is in vio- lation of the spirit of the law if not the law itself, and which it seems to Ine a prope vr Sense of propriety sheuld have prohibited.” = 

‘the Constitution 

this correction. 

the of the 

type become 

takes pleasure 

It frequently 

“Make up” that a 

misplaced, and 

ma 

happe 

line 

that | 

in 
ing 

in rush 

may 

what happened_in this instance. 
EE eee — 

General Items. 
City authorities of tochester, 

hibit the wearing of slashed 
lic streets. 

Pa., py ;, 
Skirts in pug 

° 
#4 

% 

A river in Peru is Spanned by a bri P 
more than two hundred feet in length wh ‘ 
is suspended from thirty-two ropes ma. 
from cactus fiber. 

Canada’s water power Is estimated 
16,600,000-horse power, equal to an ann 
production of 367,000,000 tons ‘of coal: o 
1,016,521-horse power has been develop 

peop = 

ata grea 
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FITE IS TURNED DOWN 
ON $25 A DAY PENALTY. BY HOUSE COMMITTEE 

Crematory Must Be Complete 

and in Operation August 

15, He Says. 

Councilman Claude L. Ashley, chair- 

Man of the 

council, made the 

that he will 

aZainst the 

collect a penalty 

event the crematory is 

and in operation on August 

Vided by™eontract. 

Mr Woodward 

of the 

Sanitary 

statement yesterday 

proceed 
i 

' 
company to! 

} 

| 

! 

urge the city to 

Destructor 

of $25 a day in the 

not 

15, aS pro- 

still 
’ =" 
Westructor 

doubts 

promise 

have furnaces 

ust 15. He made the 

dav that he be 

rather pay $25 a day penalty 
turn the plant now and 

chance of making a test with 

Rarbage. 

“It dves 

to me when 

“hecause J] 

three complete. on 

will 

than 

lleves the company 

over 

Summer 

not make much 

the test is made,’’ he 

believe the plant will b> 

able to do all that has been contracted 

for. I based my 

tention that the city 

much moOney for the 

Woodward Says ‘that the city will be 
put to the expense of about 

year to operate the plant. 

Chief Jentzen is awaiting instruc- 

tions from Engineer Canham, the Ds 

Structor company’s representative, be- 

fore dumping garbage at the plant. 

Said 

Was spending 

plant.’”’ 

_ —— -_ _ 

DR. LEWIS IS BANKRUPT. 

Petition Follows Arrest With 

Girl in Atlanta. 

Declaring that he had “concealed 

himself’—that he could not be found 
by close friends, nor even by members 

of his family, creditors of Dr. M. W. 

Lewis, of Carrollton, vesterday filed 

proceedings in bankruptcy against him 

in the federal court. 

Dr. Lewis came to 

ago to be present at an operation up- 

on one of his patients who had been 

brought to an Atlanta hospital. On 

hig journey to Atlanta he was ac- 

companied by a young lady, a member 

of a prominent family of that city, 

whose physician he had been. At a 

Mitchell street hotel he was given 

apartments for himself and wife. Later 

he and the young woman were ar- 
rested and taken to police headquar- 

ters whence they were released on 

bond. Since then he as not been 

seen in Carrollton. 

The petitioning 

Pearce, trustee in bankruptcy 

C. Bass and J. C.. Bass & Co., of Car- 
rollton, $100 as shown by a note for 

a buggy; L. F. Trimble, $225, a note 

for an automobile; C. FE. Boop, $100 

for office rent at Carrollton, and Nel- 

son-Baker company, account for med- 

ical supplies amounting to $40. The 

papers show that Dr. Lewis on July 

25 expressed a willingness to be de- 

clared a bankrupt. A petition for a 

receiver was referred to Judge Free- 

man, United States commissioner at 

Newnan, who will act in the absence of 

Judge Newman. 

Atlanta a week 

are D.: F. 

for J: 

creditors 

SENATE COMMITTEE 

FAVORS SENTENCE BILL 

Chairman R. EF. Davison, of 

prison commission , went before 

senate penitentiary committee yester- 

day and announced that he and the 

members of his board were heartily in 

indeterminate sentence 

the 

the 

favor of the 

bill. 

After hearing from Mr. Davison the 

committee unanimously voted to re- 
port the measure favorably to the sen- 

ate. It has also been reported favor- 

ably in the house, 

The bill in its 

simplified substitute 

measure. It provides that instead of 

sentencing a prisoner for a fixed term 

of years, the judge shall sentence him 

burglary for not less than 

ten vears and more than twenty 

years; or for than five and 

not more than ten, as the case might 

be. It is then up to the convict’s own 

behavior as to whether he gets out 

under the minimum sentence, or has to 

serve the full term. 
einen 

form is a 

for th eoriginal 

present 

say, 

not 

not less 

tor 

ATLANTA WILL HEAR 
GREATEST ORGANIST 

have the privilege 

the greatest or- 

America in concert. The 

the Atlanta Music Festi- 

val association met yesterday and de- 

cided to call the most prominent to 

Atlanta to play on trial. Out of the 

number one will be chosen to succeed 

Dr. J. Percy Starnes as city organist. 

Professor Charles Shelton, of Atlan- 

ta. will sive the recitals the next 
two Su Professor Shelton has 

proven a aid to the as- 

sociation, organize the 
chorus, and from time 

to time 

It was announced Tuesday that the 

Musical Festival association will make 

every effort to have a more continu- 

ous serfes of recitals than 

year, when many shows, conventions, 

etc., interfered with the scheduled pro- 

gram. 

ag 

will soon 

some of 

Atlanta 

of hearing 

ganists of 

directors of 

ndavs. 

most valuable 

having helped 

lent assistance 

Guaranteed Mesh Bags 
In German Silver 

A new lot of indestructible 

Mesh Bags in German silver 

has just been put in stock. - 

The links are soldered and 

the factory guarantee speci- 

fies that no charge will be 

made for repairs. 

The frames are the popular 

narrow kind, plain and etch- 

ed. The mesh is the finest 

“reversed,” and altogether 
the bags look like Sterling. 
Prices range from $8.00 to 

$16.50. 

See the display in our win- 

dow. 

Write for 160-page 

trated catalogue. 

Maier & Berkele, Inc. 
Gold and Silversmiths 

Established 1887 

31-33 WHITEHALL STREET 

illus- 

committee of 

$30,000 aj 

NS J 

complete | 

the, 

company to, 
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Statement Tues- | 

take a} 

difference. 

said 

opposition OT) the COTM? 4 

ta >> 

Mayor; stead of by the city commissioners, 

| 

in the past | delaved 

) 
ionly 

By Unanimous Vote, Adverse 

Report Made to Bill Amend- 

ing Cartersville Charter. 

3y a unanimous vote and without 

even asking to hear from the Bartow 

representatives apd senator, who 

were ready to oppose it, the house 

committee on municipal affairs yes- 

terday afternoon decided to report ad- 

versely the bill ‘ of Representative 

Berry of Whitfield, to change the 

manner of election of the Cartersville 

board. 

was the measure which Judge 

A. W. Fite favored and which grew 

out of the difference between that 

functionary and the city government 

of Cartersville. 

After the defeat of a relative for a 

position in the public schools, it is 

that Judge Fite became opposed 

management of the existing 

hoard and determined that it 

elected by the people in- 

school 

This 

to the 

school] 

should be 

Hie was unable to get any of the 

Bartow members of the legislature to 
introduce a bill to that effect and 

finally came to Atlanta himself 

prevailed upon Mr. Berry to introduce 

the measure by request. 

ALBANY SHIPS FIRST 

BALE NEW COTTON TO 

Savannah, Ga., July 29.—(Special.)— 

In a spirited race for the honor of 

having placed wn the market at Sav- 
annah the first bale of upland cot- 
ton for the season participated in by 

Albany, in Dougherty county, and Mc- 

Rae, in Telfair county, the honors went 

to Albany, the bale grown in that 

locality reaching fhe local consignees 
at 1:35 o'clock this afternoon. The 

bales were ginned in their respective 

localities yesterday afternoon. 
That which captured the _  distinc- 

tion of being the first new comer of 

the season was grown at Albany by 

Frank Thomas, a negro farmer. The 

other was grown by T. J. Smith of 
McRae and shipped by express. The 

new comer from McRae was a real 

contender for first honors up to a 

late hour but through some oversight 

the bale was not placed in the express 

car this morning. This bale reached 

the city tonight. Both will be auc- 

tioned tomorrow at the cotton ex- 

change, 

Shellman’s First Bale. 

Shellman,-Ga., July 29.—(Special.)— 

Shellman received the first of bale 

new cotton today. It was grown by 

Helm Brothers and brought twenty 

cents a pound. The crep will begin 

moving freely about August 15. 

JUDGE E. C. ARNOLD DIES. 
Aen 

Formerly Sheriff and Ordinary 

of Walton County. 

Monroe, Ga., July 29.—-(Special.)—E. 
C. Arnold, former sheriff and ordi- 
nary of Walton county, died at his 

home in this city this afternoon at 
2:45 o'clock after a brief illness. 

Judge Arnold was 43 vears of 

and one of the most prominent men 

in this section of the state. He held 
the office of sheriff for twelve vears 

and ordinary four years and has been 

prominent and influential in the poli- 
tics of this county and state for many 

years, 

Judge Arnold was a man of high 
character and lovable personality. He 

had been in ill health for only a few 
weeks and, althonzh he had been con- 

fined to his bed a portion of the time, 

his condition was not considered grave 

until last night. He had been in At- 
lanta a good deal of the time since 

the opening of the legislature and was 

a candidate for the position of state 

game warden to succeed Hon. Jesse 

Mercer. 

Judge Arnold is survived by a wife 
and six children, one brother, John 

W. Arnold, and numerous other rela- 

tives. He was a Mason, Knight of 

Pythias, Odd Fellow and Elk. The 
funeral will occur here at 4 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon. 

age 

FELDER MISQUOTED 
AS TO FISCAL YEAR 

An unintentional] injustice was done 

to Attorney-General Felder {n the in- 

ference drawn from his opinion given 
the governor on the borrowing power 

of the state that he held the fiscal 

year to begin in June. 
The attorney genera] said that the 

“calendar year: was the fiscal year of 
the state.”’ He does hold, however, 

that the taxes are ue when the as- 

sessments ar@ made which is some 

time during the summer. So the ac- 
count given by The Constitution as to 
Mr. Felder’s opinion of the time when 

the collection of taxes begins to be 

is correct. The mistake was 

only as to the fiscal year. 

THREE BARRELS OF BEER 
CAUSE POULAS’ ARREST 

That a man with a lunch license 

with three bar- 

|rels of beer in his place, was the opin- 
: ion 

jin binding 
, criminal 
ion @a 

handed down by 

Cris 

court 

Recorder 

Poulas over to the 

under a bond of $500 
charge of running a disorderly 

house Poulas has been operating a 

club room at 12‘, North Broad street, 
and was caught Saturday night play- 
ing cards with Nick Poulas, a cousin, 

‘and John Minor. Poulas was also 
icharged with running a gaming house 

‘and gaming. 
! 
i 

i 
' 

‘ 

The others were charged 
'with gaming, and bound over under a 
$100 bond each. 

Ee 

'NABBED FOR HOTEL BILL, 
GIBSON WANTS DAMAGES 

| Arrested on 

‘at the request of S. 

| to the 

'@ hearing on police court, 
_ Gibson 

Savannah, Ga., 

the 

July 29.—<Special.)— 
morning of July 24 

J. Newcomb, pro- 

taken 

police station and kept there 

until the next morning when he was 
released by Recorder Schwartz after 

Walter F. 

today brought suit for $5.000 

against the Newcomb Hotel company, 
| which operates the Hotel Savannah. 

nahian. He 
| bill and the hotel management caused 

well-known Savan- 

not paid his hotel 

Gibson is a 

had 

his arrest under a state law which 

the recorder ruled would not hold in 

simply a case of debt 

and ! 

‘Sen. McGregor Would Hold Up 

Provides 

Appropriations Until the House 
For More Revenue 

) Major C. E. McGregor, of Warren 

;county, senator from the nineteenth 

| Georgia senatorial district, and a lead- 

;er in the Georgia senate, would have 

| that body hold up the appropriations 

| bill, as it comes from the house un- 
less the house passes legislation pro- 
viding for the $280,000 in excess of 

{current annual income which the bill 
|now carries, 

“I regard the practice of piling up 
a big difference between outgo and 
income every year a dangerous and 
Unbusiness-like precedure,” said Ma- 

jor yesterday. “"t the 
humblest business house ran on that 

policy it would soon go into bank- 

ruptcy. I don’t see how so great and 

rich a state can do what is forbidden 

an individual without incurring the 

Odium that would attach to an in- 

dividuual in such a case. 

“The house bill 

Priations $280,000 

timated . revenue. 

considering 

McGregor 

now carries appro- 

in excess of the es- 

The 

measures to 

house is also 

make up this 

deficiency and put the fiscal system 

ELBERTON MAN KILLS 

17-YEAR-OLD SISTER; 

THINKS HER BURGLAR 

Ga., July 29.—(Special.) Elberton, 

« Mack 

SAVANNAH MARKET '| 
shot and killed his li- 

sister, Nellie, last night. She 

guest and occupied an ad- 

(guest 

year-old 

was his 

joining room. 

She was standing at an 

dow when Mrs. Guest awoke 

band and told him burglars were in 

the house. He fired through the con- 

necting doorway, the load taking ef- 

fect under the girl’s left shoulder- 

blade. She staggered into Guest's 

room exclaimed that lightning had 

struck her, and died in a few minutes. 

open win- 

her hus- 

—_——— 

MRS. DUDLEY HUGHES 

STRUCK BY A BICYCLE 

Washington, D. C., July 29. 

cial.) —Mrsy Dudley M. Hughes, wife of 

Representative Hughes run down 

by a young white boy on a bicycle on 

Fourteenth street yesterday and slight- 

ly bruised. insists the collision 

was entirely her fault as she attempted 

to cross in the middle.of the block and 

from the bicyclist by a 

-(Spe- 

Was 

She 

was hidden 

large furniture Van. 

Mrs. Williams Confirmed. 
Washington D. C., July 29.—(Spe- 

cial.)—Mrs. Williams 

t?day confirmed by the senate as post- 

master at Greenville. She is a widow 

of the former mayor that citv and was 

recommended by Representative Adam- 

Son. 

Teresa G. was: 

lof this state upon a basis of honesty, 
which is more than can be said for it 

now. I am in favor of the senate 

suspending consideration of the appro- 

priations bill until it sees if the house 

is going to do anything to meet this 

$280,000 increase. I shall my in- 

fluence in the senate toward that end. 

And if the house takes no step in 

that direction, then I am tin favor of 

sending back the appropriations 

with the indorsement that the senate 

cannot subscribe to appropriations 

that cannot be met by current in- 

come. This is really the only protest 

the senate can offer in the name of 

good government and the state’s honor. 

Constitutionally, we are forbidden to 

revenue legislation in the 

We cannot offer a tax meas- 

ure of our own. But we can refuse 

to sanction the appropriation of 

unless we are shown where it 

from. And that is what 

the senate to do.” 

that this is 

of the senate. 

use 

originate 

senate. 

money 

it coming 

I shall advise 

And it 

the position 

is said about 

| $100,000 REWARD TO STOP 

BOLL WEEVIL RAVAGES 

29.—Senator John- 
Alabama, today introduced a 

bill offering $100,000 reward to the 

person who should discover an effect- 

ive and practical remedy to put an 

end to the ravages of the poll weevil. 

The pest, which has made such inroaas 

in the cotton states, is now 

invading Alabama and threatens the 

eastern cotton states. 

Washington, July 

ston, of 

western 

en ee ——— 

EGGS THREE YEARS OLD 

PUT ON THE MARKET 

July 29.—The frozen 
federal inspectors 

unfit for. food, 

Trenton, N. °J., 

seized by 

three years ago as 

which have been the subject of mucn 

litigation, were released for-sale to- 

day by the state board of health. Mem- 

bers of the board, after hearing an 

expert testify that the although 

now nearly four years old, were still 

fit for food, a week ago performed the 

Official task of eating foodstuffs made 

from the eggs. They were taken to the 

state laboratory, where custard pie, 

cakes and ice cream were prepared. 

Today they the product a Clean 

bill of health. 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

£90.85 ROUND TRIP $20.85 

Tickets on sale August 1, 

CEES 

orcre eggs, 

eave 

15. Through eleetrie lighted 

steel sleeping ears, Dining 
Cars. On most convenient 
schedules. 
SOUTHERN RAILWAY. 

1? and 3. Return limit August 

THE $55 SHORTHAND COURSE 
AND 355 BOOKKEEPING COURSE, 

BOTH FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 
THIS WEEK ONLY AT THE 

As the Southern’s Great Of- 
fer Draws to a Close the 
Demand for Scholarships 
Becomes More Lively. 
Last Week in Which to 
Obtain Two $55 Courses 
for the Price of One. 

Saved, $55! 
Are you one of the fortunate ones? 
The unusual midsummer offer of the 

Southern Shorthand and Business 

University, 10 West Mitchell street, 
this city, will close on Saturday, Au- 

gust 2. 
Until then the $55 Shorthand (Course 

and the $55 Bookkeeping Course, both 

combined, are offered for the price of 
one course—$55! 

While this extraordinary offer is in 
effect, either of the $55 eourses may be 

obtained at $40! 
Since this special offer 

nounced just a few days 

demand for scholarships has 

precedented. 
“Kind inclosed check for $55, for 

which please send me one of the com- 
bined scholarships, although I shall 

not enter school until October,” writes 

a young man at Tallulah Falls. 
Others are securing scholarships 

to be used in August, September and 

later, just to receive the benefit of 
the overwhelming reduction now made. 

was 

azo, 
he. mn 

an- 

the 

un- 

Broyles. 

It is not a question of obtaining 
as low or even a lower rate at some 
other college S, but the point of Sreat 

interest now secure 
such a rate in the 
long-established, old reliable, superb- 
lv equipped and well-Known Southern 

Shorthand and Business University, 
“the schoolthat gets results,”’ and nat- 

urally the school you prefer to attend. 
Remember, the two 855 Courses for 

the price of one, this week only. 
Don't delay, enter now or else buy 

SOUTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
| 

j 
} 

PROF. THOS. L. BRYAN, 

scholarship now for future 
and save this big discount. 

“This is the first time in three years 
that we have put on sale our scholar- 
ships at a reduced rate,’ said the man- 
agers, “and we are doing this merely 

as a midsummer advertising proposi- 
tion to invade new territory, the plan 

being to secure a large list of names 
of. prospective pupils from those who 

obtain this low-priced scholarship. 
From this list we hope to secure many 

pupils at the regular rates, which will 
be in effect by August 1, and thus 
be reimbursed for the 

entrance, 

loss we are now 
sustaining by this advertising offer.” 

Call, phone or write A. C. Briscoe, 
President. or L. W. Arnold, Vice Pres- 

ident, Atlanta, Ga. 
Professor Thomas.L. Brvan, Lecturer 

and Representative.—(Adv.) 
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joyment. 

summer days. In the fewest 

twice as good a time if you take a kodak along. 

We will take pleasure in showing them to you. If you already 

have one send us your films for developing. 

A. K. HAWKES 
'Kodak Department 

SD 

eee Se eats eee oad Gal ee ee 

if You*’re Out for a Good Time 
No need for us to tell you about the pleasures of Kodaking— 
everybody knows—because it is the one. universal form of en- 

Almost everybody owns a kodak. 

to do is to get yours right now and get busy these beautiful 
What you ought 

words—you can have 

$1 up to $65. 

possible 

14 Whitehall 

The Great Essential 
Of Advertising 

By HENRY W. CRADY 

Some of the best thought of modern times is being given to adver- 

tising. 

The great question of today is not, ‘‘shall I advertise,’ but “how 

shall I advertise.’’ 

From the chaotic methodless way of merely getting before the pub- 

lic, regardless of what they said, or how they said it, the advertisers of 

today have been forced to the realization that the mere act of getting 

before the public does not always sell goods. 

There has been an awakening to the fact that the public demands 

a certain standard in advertising just as it demands certain standards 

in literature, in art, in politics, in sports and in fact everything in which 

it takes an interest. 

There was a time in the days of P. T. Barnum when the public 

liked to. be fooled and when the ad writer capable of writing the 

oreatest exaggerations was the past master of his craft. 

That day has past. 

The age of Truth has arrived and the merest novice in the ad 

writing game now recognizes the two great basic principles—-TRUTH 

and BREVITY. 

That seer of the American Newspapers, Herbert Kauffman, in a re- 

cent article on ‘‘How to Write Retail Advertising Copy,’ lays down 

the following principles: 

“Advertising must be simple. The buying public is interested 

in facts. People read advertisements to find out what you have to 

sell. The advertiser who can fire the most facts in the shortest 

space gets the most returns. Indefinite talk|wastes space, It often 

creates false impressions, 3 

% 

Truth, absolute truth, every word of it, but Mr. Kauffman over- 

looks the one great essential ‘Truth of advertising, and that 1s 

ILLUSTRATING. 

Descriptions may be misleading. The public may not understand 

them or interpret them in different ways. There can be no misunder- 

standing about a good illustration. A faithful reproduction is TRUTH 

itself. 

To the man who pays for the advertising, space becomes a matter 
of importance. 

Mr. Kauffman says: “Space isacomparative matter after all. 

It is not so much a case of how much is used, as how it is used.’ 

EXACTLY! 

The advertiser’s first aim is to attract the greatest amount of at- 

tention with the least amount of space and then to SHOW the thing 

he has to sell. Once the public has seen what it wants it is an easy 

matter to tell about it. 

Does the real estate man stop to describe a piece of property to the 
prospective buyer? He does not. With all the dispatch possible he 
takes the customer out to SEE that piece of property. If he can not 
do that he does the next best thing and shows the customer a picture. 
Does the clerk in the store stop to describe a dress to the woman who 
wants to buy? He doesnot. He shows it to her just as quick as he can. 

The wise merchants realize that they can not bring all of the public 
to see their goods so they do the next best thing and take their goods 
to the public in high-class illustrations. They know then that the 
public knows that it is getting the TRUTH. 

They know that the proper ILLUSTRATIONS will attract more 
attention than long-winded descriptions, and cost them much less. 

They know that the buying public has to be shown. 

It matters not whether the advertisement is in a newspaper, cata- 
log, booklet, street car, on a billboard or whatnot, they know that the 

important thing is to get, not a description of the thing advertised be- 

fore the public, but the thing itself. 

The proper writing of your advertisement is not half so important 
as the proper ILLUSTRATING. 

Showing in an attractive and truthful way actual pictures of the 

you have failed before. 

We are expert advertising illustrators. We will advise with you 
about what pictures to use and how to use them. We will design 

your illustrations, engrave and print them and save you both trouble 
and money. 

Won’t you let us. submit ideas and estimates?’ 

SOUTHERN ENGRAVING COMPANY 
Constitution Bldg. Phone, Main 704, Atlanta 

thing you have to sell will attract attention and bring results where. 
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Mrs. Speir to Entertain. 
A pleasant event of this evening wil 

which Mrs. 

George C. Speir will entertain for her 
Nancy 

be the dancing 

@ttractive guest, 

Monday Mrs. Speir 
box party, matinee 

party at 

Miss 

will 
and 

Wards at the Capital City club. 

For Visitors. 
Mrs. William 

at a deliehtf) 

afternoon at 

Edgeworth 
Wilson DuBose, 

the guésts of Mrs. 
The prizes at bridge were a piece o 

white silk stockings. 

the game, 

lingerie and 

Was served after 

On the terrace. 

Mrs. Schroeder 

embroidered crepe, 
Mre. Spalding 

white ratine, and 

Mrs. Lampkin 

embroideréd = crepe 

hat: and Miss 

colored chiffon 

hat. 
Completing the 

Arthur Gallogly, 
Gray, Jr., Miss 
PHilip Alston. 

Matinee Party. 
DobLbs 

yesterday 
The 

and 

Miss Louise 

Matinee party 

the Forsyth. 

Miss Lyra Swift 

ford, of Columbus: 

Of Quitman; 

Marie Dinkins and 

of Dallas, Texas: 

Lrouch, 
Woolley. 

Lampkin 

of 

wore 

a white hat. 

vrowned was 

voile, 

Mrs. 

of Gairesvilie, 

Schroeder 

bridge 

with 

with 

DuBose 

with 

party 

Miss 

Miss 

Miss 

tea 

a 

a 

who 

Hughes Spalding. 

t 

was gowned 

white hat. 

zown 

in 

a 

in 

white 

Wore 

black 

W (a) r e 

James 

Mlien Meeks 

Zuests 

Edna 

Miss Mary Murphey, 

Dora Candler, 

Miss Elizabeth 

and Miss Marioa 

Mrs. Brown Entertains. 
Mrs. 

Mrs. 

of Mrs 

Mrs. Frank 

the guest of Mrs. 

The party 

Mrs. Huches, 

for 

‘guest 

Mrs. 

ers, Miss Marian Holling 

of Milledge\ Lawrence, 

Elijah Brown 

matinee party vesterday at the Forsyth 

of Newnan, 

flughes, 

of Milledgeville. 

Shivers. 

Thompson, 

Shiv- 

shead and Miss 
| ille. 

Thompson, 

ran 

Robiss : 

Lester 

included 

.. 
iN 

Ty» 
aviis.,. 

; Fy} . 
Ro mY, 

Scott-Cruickshank. 
Mr. Ray 

Ky., announces 

sister, Miss 

ander 

at his horne 

Cc. W. Elsey 

Mr. Cruickshank 

most 

Scott, 

hernice 

“torl)i . sterling 

of 

the 

Cruickshank, 

busi 

which 

is one 

ness 

Mrs. 

North 

marriage 

Seott, to Mr. 

took 

Wednesday, July 

officlating 

Sterling, 

his 

Alex- 

place 

Rev. 

entertained 

and 

of 

eed 
as ts 

and 

Reed. 

entertain a 

tea after- 

entertained 

yesterday 

the Driving club for Mrs. 

and Miss Mattie 

Athens, are 

Tea 

table 

blue 

of 

white 
lace 

rose- 

lace 

Mrs. 

tichard 

and Mrs. 

was hostess at 

afternoon 

included 

Craw- 

India Young, 

Miss 

Kim - 

at 

the 

for 

of Atlanta’s 

men of 

at 

) the firm of A. Crufckshank Cigar 

company. 
The bride is a woman of charming 

personality and has many friends in 

Atlanta. 
Mr. and Cruickshank are at home 

at the Dakota for the present. 

Spend-the-Day Party. 
A delightful event of the past week 

was the snend-the-day party given by 

Misses Maud and Eleanor Duffee at 

their cauntry home, “Hillcrest” in 

honor of their guests, Miss ula Duf- 

fie, of Lancaster, S. C., and Miss Belle 

Pounds, of Mavsville, Ga. Those in- 

vited were Mr. and ‘Mrs. R. M. Pier- 

pont, of Atlanta: Misses Eula Duffie, 

Belle Pounds, Maud and Eleanor Duf- 

fee, Messrs. B. L. Hancock, P. W. Reid, 
Fred Austin, W. M. Rivers, Frank 

Duffee and Mr. K. P. Pierce, of At- 

lanta. 

Meeting of “Ten” Club. 
The members of “The Ten" 

Were delightfully entertained Satur- 

day, July 26, by Mr. 

at the Brookhaven Country club. 

Jones, Mr. 

L. Brittain, 

sent, Mr. Samuel D. 

M. Willet and Mr. M. 

being out of the city. 
Special guests of the evening were 

Judge J. Henry Lumpkin and 

all 

paper on “Free Trade and Pro- 
was ably discussed by Judge 

Evans and Mr. William W. 

The 

tection” 

Beverly D. 

Orr. 

Judge J. H. Lumpkin was unani- 

mously elected a member of the club. 

Mr. Orr and Mr. Paxon were ap- 

pointed a committee as to time and 

place, it being decided that a meeting 

should be called at such a date as 

would enable the club to entertain 

Dr. W. W. Landrum. : Judge Lumpkin 

stated he would be glad to act as host. 

Mr. Orr and Mrs. Cooper were ap- 

pointed a committee on program for 

the next meeting. 

Mr. Orr was appointed a committee 

one on music. 

In the absence of Czar 

seribe designated Judge 

presiding czar. 

It was further decided to have a 

program committee at each meeting to 

arrange for the subsequent meeting. 

of 

Brittain 

Lumpkin 

For Miss Hunt. 
Mrs. Tom Goodwin entertained at 

her home on Highland avenue Satur- 

day afternoon in honor: of Miss Bessie 

Hiumt whose marriage to Mr. 

Sewell will be a pretty 

30, taking place at the home of 

; ames ee me 

that time. 

20% 
REDUCTION 

By reason of this fact we are offering values such 
as you have rarely been able to get ever before. 

Everything in Diamonds, Jewelry, Art Goods, Shef- 
held Silver, Cut Glass and practically everything in 
Silver and Watches. | 

We will move to our new store about August 15th 
and wish to convert our present stock into cash before 

eS 

ADVANTAGES 

Ensembie, 

,) 

etus of Py hp = ry the »* 

Advance applications for 
servarors 

or 

onchestral 

omplete 

lating influences of 

Convenient, omit 

learnin ing: in 

certi 

ind 

o 

fix atveée and 

I standards, 

sion mailed upon application to the Administration Offices 

Atlanta Conservatory of Music, Peachtree and Broad Sts., Atlanta, Ga. 

lesson 

Orchestra 

ours 

associatior 

cit 

inn am = 
ees | homa 

ind s al 

rdiousg and healt! 

y . 

rh 

‘ ,OUuUrT 
>> as 

and 

Atlanta Conservatory of Music 
MORTIMER WILSON, General Director 

Session 1913-14, First Term Begins September 2, at 9 A. M. 
g an 

(horus 

sine 

Ahatli 

tist-recitalists 

tudios and 
»~mt 
MOS i 

d°*examinations for membership in 

branches, 

of graduation representing only efficient: r 

the Con- 

received after 

with public and 
department principals 

and talented advanced studenta 

ital halis The oldest insti 

schoo! of music 

August First 

practice recitala. 

under The. stimu- 

re t IS 

dependable n the 

lists of faculty and artist bu 

bride. The house was artistically 
decorated with ferns and flowers ani 
a color scheme of pink and white was 
carried out in all details. 

Invited to meet the guest of honor 
were Miss Sarah Bankston, Miss Ethel 
Foster, Miss Hattie Herby, Miss Nellie 

Hampton, Miss Garland Kee, Mrs. F. 
L. Tanner, Mrs. Carrie Veal, Mrs. C. A. 
Lanford, Mrs. G. S. Radford, Mrs. 

George Taylor, Mrs. Charlie Hampton. 

Mrs. Allan’s Tea. 
Mrs. J. P. B. Allan entertained at 

a pretty tea yesterday afternoon in 
compliment to her guests, Miss Mar- 
garet Bransford, of Nashville, and 
Miss Robbins, of Birmingham, and 
Miss Margaret Buckner, of Roanoke, 

Va., the guest of Miss Helen Jones. 
The apartments were artistically 

decorated with palms and ferns and 

asters. 

Marie Antoinette basket filled with 

pink gladioli and pink asters formed 

the centerplece of the tea table in 

the dining recom and all decorative 

details of the pretty table were pink 

and white. 

Punch was served in the library, 

club | 

Walter G. Cooper | 

Three members were unavoidably ab- | 
Hugh | 

Mr. | Riley, 
George H. Aubrey, of Cartersville, Ga. | Leonora Maddox, Mrs. W. 

the > 

as; 

Roy | 
event of July | 

the | 

3 | blue. 

'schort 

jing 

‘attendants 

tL. 

(couple 

Misses Leonora Maddox, Jeannette 
;Lowndes and Louise Riley presiding 

tat the punchitable. Mrs. Allan was 

'gowned in white crepe de chine; Miss 
tobbins wore blue brocade with drap- 

‘eries of embroidered chiffon; Miss 

sransford’s gown was pink charmeuse 
‘draped with embroidered chiffon and 
Miss Buckner wore white crepe com- 

‘bined with blue satin. 

Assisting Mrs. Allan in entertaining 

were: Miss Helen Jones, Miss Nellie 

‘Kiser Stewart, Miss Clifford West, 

i{Miss Margaret Ashford, Miss Fannie 

| Neal Anderson, of Athens, Miss Louise 

Miss Jeannette Lowndes, Miss 

W. Rushton, 

| Mrs. Victor R. Smith, Mrs. Jullan Prade, 
|Mrs. Charles Dowman, Jr., Mrs. W. C. 

) Warfield, Mrs. W. I. Maddox. 

Denton-H wel 
Miss Camille Heard and Mr. Charles 

B. Denton were married at the resi- 

dence of Mr.’ and Mrs. F. M. Sentell, 
196 Setwart avenue, on Saturday 

| afternoon at 5 o'clock, Rev. F.. B. 

| Rickett officiating: 

| Dinner at Driving Club. 
| Colonel and Mrs. Lowry entertained 

| twenty guests at a beautiful dinner at 

‘ 

{ 
| 

the Piedmont Driving club last even- 

ing in compliment of Mr. and Mrs. 

Clark Howell. 

The circular table around which the 

, Guests were seated had decorations in 

gladioli, in the graduating rose shades. 

roses and lilies. 

In the center 

gladioli 

intervals 

roses and 

bows of 

which 

| the 

plateau, the 

base of fern. At 

the table were baskets of 

Iflies, the handles tied with 

skv blue Butterflies, 

had in their the 

flowers, were among the 

flowers, and the ornate 

with the same orna- 

ments. Souvenirs for the ladies were 

French fans in the shades of rose and 

The candlesticks had their 

lighted tapers unshaded and the detail 

decorations were in the light tinted 

flower colors. 

Mrs. Lowry 

shadow laca 

of lace was 

was a 

set low ina 

on 

lisse. 

wings 

pla Ced 

place cards 

brightwinged 

in 

corsage 

Mrs. 

wore a dinner gown 

and chiffon, the 

trimmed in roses. 
Howell wore an embroidered linen 
fFown of sheerest quality trimmed in 
lace and draped over white gatin. The 

girdle finishing it was of American 
Beauty color, and her hat was trimmed 
in phumes that color. 

ns 

Ice Cream Festival. 
The Ladies’ Aid society of the West 

End Presbyterian church will have 

an ice cream festival and lawn party 
Thursday, July 31, from 5 to 10 
o'clock on the church lawn. corner 
Gordon and Ashby streets. All are 
invited. 

Harper-Powell. 
Miss Ruth Harper, of Gainesville. 

Ga., and Mr. George Powell. of Atlanta, 
were married last night by Rev. 

Richard Orme Flinn at the latter’s res- 

idence, 263 West Peachtree. The onlv 

were Mr. and Mrs. Perry 

of Atlanta. The happy 

leave this morning for a 

trip, and upon return- 

heme in Atlanta. 
—— | 

133 +? , 
quleuiy 

Blackshear, 

will 

wedding 

will be at 
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y have for a month 
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Southern Suit G Skirt Co. Atlanta-New York Southern Suit G Skirt Co. 

AND DRESSES— 

This Morning at 9 O’Clock We Will Put on Sale 

68 BEAUTIFUL RATINE 
and LINEN DRESSES 

These Are the Better Grades--They Sold to $19.50 

A FINAL CLEARANCE of our FINE RATINE 
LINEN 

The handsomest, most elegant stvles shown 
this season at a price that will move them out of 
this store ina few hours’ selling todav— 

TODAY, WHILE THEY LAST, these 68 lovely 
dresses that solid to $19.50 

Unrestricted Choice $5.85 
No Mail, Phone or C. O. D. Orders Filled 

CHOICE 

de .8 

Southern Suit & Skirt Co. 
“Atlanta’s Exclusive Women’s Apparel Store’’ 43-45 Whitehall St. 

tints of 

i} as 

shall be 

Robert F. Maddox, who leaves next week to spend 
the remainder of the summer in Maine, and Mrs. 
John D. Little, who leaves Wednesday for New 
York, Sailing later for Europe, where she and 
Mr. Little will spend the remainder of the sum- 
mer. 

6 

Mrs. Walter D. Lamar, of Macon, who has re- 

covered from the illness following a fall from 
her horse in the winter. 

Mrs. Ottley at Joveuse. Mrs. Lamar leaves next 

week for Maine, where she will be the remainder | 
of the summer. 

TT 

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Ansley leave this week for 
their summer place in Canada. They will be 
joined later by Miss Annie Lee McKenzie, who 
goes first for a rest trip to Clifton Springs, N. Y. | 

se 

Mrs. Clyde Haynes leaves Friday night for a 
visit to Asheville, N. OC. 

+e 

Miss Mamie Pitts returna the first of September 
from Europe. 

+6 

Mrs. L. R. Sams has returned from Wrights- 
ville Beach. 

+*% 

and Miss 
party 

Carter 

Misses 

Evelyn 

given 

Hawkins 

house 

the 

Mary and 

Reynolds are attending a 
by Mise Rebekah Devine at 

country home at Carters. Messrs. 

Joseph Colquitt, Walter Nash, Ernest Ottley and 
Samuel Carter will join the party this weeh 

“2% 

Helen 

last week 

C., 
Misses Ellen and Hattie Deans left 

for Spartanburg, Columbia and Charleston, S. 
to be the guests of friends for several weeks. 

*%* 

Mre. Edna Peacock, of Florida, who has been 
the guest of Mr. John Warren, of Marietta, 

Friday for Elberton, Washington, Ga., and Easley, 
S. C.. She will be joined by friends 

and Waycross and spend the remainder 
Summer at Tallulah Falls. 

“2 

Miss Emma Peacock, of Williston, Fla., after 
a visit to Miss Annie Lucia Warren will visi 

Etberton and Washington, going from there 
Waynesville, N. -C., with a party from Jackson- 
ville to spend the summer. 

eee 

W. A. Greeg has returned from a thres 

visit-to Highlands, i. Re. & 

Lt 

Fischer has returned from a de- 
C. 

of 

Mrs. 

weeks’ 

Miss Margaret 

lightful visit to Seneca Ss. 

“ee 

Miss Bessie Wheless, of Savannah, arrives to- 

day as the guest of Mias Ferrell Humphries. A 
number of entertainments have been arranged in 

her honor. 
** 

Ada Evelyn Lewis end 

from Wrights- 
Mabel Fletcher. 

Lewis have returned 

Misses 

Miss Emma 

ville Beach. 
“e¢ 

Mre. Hunt Chipley and son William Chipley 
have returned to Atlanta after enending a month 

in New York and several weeks on the coast of 
Maine. They were the guests of Mrs. T. S. 

Lewis, of Atlanta, at her summer home at Barns- 

table, Maine, while away. 
 . e. 

and children 

Beach. 

tise Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

returned from Wrightsville 
se 

York 

Otis 

for New Robert L. Hughes left ‘last night 
with the via Savannah, to accept a position 

Elevator company at Yonkers, N 
*e* 

from New Mr. has returned 

York. 

Fugene VY. Haynes 

ee 

ft Friday for Colhimbus to 

ltide Scott 

le Ethel Rogers 

guest of Mise 

Miss 

the Cho 

** > 

be 

will sail todav from Sa- 

New York, where she will! spend 
with Mre. Henry Tanner at 

Riverside 
Drive. 

Miés 

vannah 

several 

apartments 

Mary Kingebery 

her 

John Mre 

spending 

and her cousin, 

are 

Marie Mahoney 

of Birmingham, 

Warm Springs 
x 

Mrs 

Whitfield, 

time aft 

some 

have 
Mrs 

Langston 

Mr. and 

Dr nd Mrs. L 

after a pleaéant visit 

Langston, of Fairburn 

spending 

Allan and 

delightfully 

E Augusta, ie 

his niec Mra... 2: © 

Iman an is peing 

rmal way. 
“** 

Mr J Sheehan, 

some time with 

Mrs Philip N 

entertained { an info 

of who has 

gue ~h 4 

has 

home. 

Miss Annie Hollander, New York, 

been delightfully entertained as the 
her brother, Dr. G. ‘Louis Hollander 

for Sheffield for a vieit before returning 
eo% 

lef 

of Jacksonville 

Mrs. Hunt Chip 

Haves, 

and 

Francis 
of 

and Mre 

the guests 

Mr. 

Fla., Mr are 

ext 

Mr. Sanford Rust, of Orleane, is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Rust. 

**% 

New 

vigiting 

has 

who 

in 

has been 

New York, 

Coates. 

Burden, 

Mrs 
**% 

rs (jeorge 

Mr 

turned and is with 

re 'c- father, 

Mre. Frank Schueler 

in honor of their 

Cincinnati, and for 

Selma, Ala., the guest 

Schueler and 

this evening 

Schuler, of 

Jones, of 

Aver. 

Mrs Eric 

will entertain 

gues’s, Misses 

Mics Gertrude 

of wre. Cc. & 
eee 

Mrs. A. Trammell entertained at a 

last night at their in Col- 

Park, after the rehearsal for the 

i@ir daughter, Miss Harriett 

Lester Harvey, which 
SO 

Mr. 

buffet 

and 

supper home 

Trammell and Mr 
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BILL GIVES MUTTER 
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Measure 

Representative J. Y. 

Fulton. Introduces 

in the Lower House. 
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that the 
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instead 

John. Y. 

Tuesday 

bill providing 

control of minor 
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Representative 

Fulton 

in the 
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be piven shal] to 

'of the 
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father in cases of divorce or 

| separation. 

of Rich- 

with Mr. 

There 

about the 
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that the right of 

female children of 
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Of shall be 

Representative Sam Olive, 

mond joined 

bill. 
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support 
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as sponsor Is 
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custody of minor 
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age 
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age shall rest 

father or the mother 

of the judges 

better for the welfare and 

of such children. 

lavs the father 

of his children, but 

the earnings of such 

dren as are given to th@ mother 

claimed by the mother. 

Under this law any order of 
court relative to the custody of 

dren is subject to change should 

an order prove adverse to the 

fare of the children affected. 
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15. Through electric ligh ed 
steel sleeping cars, Dining 
Cars. On most convenient 
schedules. 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY. 

has been the guest of | 

Arthur Clarke, | 

left | 

from Florida | 

the 

| Drink with meah, 

| get 
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, delicious, 

Toulise Spalding Foster. | 
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the ills of the human race, and “7 
also the foundations of the world’s 7 

‘sleep—and plenty of it is 
the universal prescription for = a 

; 

worker’s power, energy, efliciency. 
Therefore, it is squarely up to you to insist on your 

mattress being full of buoyancy, life and solid 

comfort. You will find these things securely 

made into each Lux-You-ry Mattress. Price 

's uw 
a 
sarees” 
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Nadine Face Pésder 
(In Green Roxes Only) 

Keeps the Complexion Beautiful 

° 
O. 4 

| 
| . 

| 
wedding of | 

of |, 

“HOTELS AND RESORTS | 

‘New Watch Hill House 

| toes; 
driving and motoring; eurf and still water bath- 

Soft and velvety, and re- 
mains until washed off. 
It is pure, harmless. 

\ Money back if not en- 
| tirely pleased. Purified 
by a new process. 

Prevents sunburn and re- 
turn of discolorations, 

a IE The increasing popular- 
ity is wonderful. White, Flesh, Pink, 
Brunette. 50¢. by Toilet Counters or Mail. 
NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY, Paris, Tenn. 
~~ ewer 

INDIGESTION? 
Stop it quickly! 

doz. bottles of 

SHIVAR 
GINGER ALE 

and if 
promptly relieved, 

your money back at 

expense. Wholesome, 
refreshing. Pre- 

pared with the celebrated 
Shiv@r Mineral Water and 
the purest flavoring mate- 
rial. 

net 

BShreiton, Ss. SC. 

. L. ADAMS CO., Distributers, Atlanta 

KODAKS 
“The Best Finishing and Entarc- 
ing That Can 8s Preducea.” 

Eastman Films aad compiete 
stock amateur euppilea Quick 

civil service for out-of-town customers. 

Seud for Catalox and Price [7,fat 

A.H. HAWKES CG, Koo 
DEPT. 

14 Whitehall St., Atianta, Ga, 

BEST WORK 
Crowng (22 kk.) $5.” 
Bridge work . .$3. 
Full eet teeth $3." 
Filling 5% 

fare ‘allowed 25 niles. Wors 
<0 reare. 

EasternPainiess Dentists 

e@fvetee 

R. R. All 
gmuaranteec 

PEACH PREP NEAR WALTON 

If your eves are weak or tire 
easily—-if you are subject to head- 
aches—let us fit you with glasses. 
Our prices are reasonable. we 
rwuarantee satisfaction. Invalids 
and elderly people fitted at home. 
No extra charge made. Phone us. 
Charge or time accounts invited. 

5 SOUTH BROAD STREET. 

oo 

aA otek Bretton Z 
New York © 

os ; +% ss ae 

¢ Fs, é Yes pos ng OTe ay > — —— 

: Mi STOLE ata PFs 

Broadway, 85th to 86th Streets, 
Between Central Park and Riverside Drive. | 
Largest and Most Attractive Uptown Hotel. 

Within 10 Minutes of Theatre and 
Shopping Districts. 

Subway Station and Surface Cars at Door. 
Also Klevated Station, 86th Street. 

SPECIAL SPRING & SUMMER RATES. 
All the Comforts of the Petter 

New York Hotels at one-third less price. 

Watch Hill, R. I. 
MOST PERFECT SEASHORE RESORT 

EVERY ROOM WITH WATER VIEW. 

NOW OPEN: Always cool; no flies or mosqu! 

18-hole golf course; excellent roads fer 

throughout; well equipped 
FE. DICK. Prop 

PARK INN 
ROCKAWAY PARK, L. I. 

A Perfect Summer Hotel on Beach and 
Board Walk; 45 minutes from N. _ Y. 
City Stop with us and do business in 
town. Take a dip ix the ocean morn- 
ne and night. 

white service 
fend far hanklet A 

ing; 
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Have your grocer send you #sne | 
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FAMOUS Ai HOME AND ABROAD 

Apolland house 
Fitth Avenue and 30% Street 

New Work Cito, 

Favorably known for the Excellence of its 

Cuisine and the Character of its Patronage 

NOW. UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

Extensive Alterations and Improvements 
recently completed 

place the Holland House : 

among the Leading Hotels of America 

Enlarged Rooms. 200 New Baths 
Every Modern Appointment 

TARIFF 

Single room, without bath . . $2.00 and $2.50 per day 
Single room, with bath . $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 per day 
Double room, without bath . - $3.00 and $4.00 per day 
Double room, with bath, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 
Parlor and Bedroom with bath $8.00 per day and up 
Parlor and Two Bedrooms, with bath, $12.00 per day and up 

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF 
J. OTTO STACK r 

AUTH AMY CHAM GOHAN SHMNYOTAME SH ANY OA 
RENN OS Oy Ss wEQEK WL, GINS 

‘ 

| TATE SPRING 
A high, cool, healthful resort, 

in the heart of the Cumberland 
Mountains of East Tennessee, 
an unexcelled climate. 

Modern hotel — one thousand acre 
park and grounds—eighteen hole golf 
‘course—saddle horses—fine five-piece 
orchestra for concerts and dancing 
and that most famous of all American 

; Mineral Waters, 

/ TATE SPRING NATURAL 
MINERAL WATER 

always a help, nearly always a cure in indiges- 
: tion, nervousness and all ailments attributable 

to improper functions of the bowels, liver and kidneys. 

Rev. Dr. E. E. Hoss, Bishop Methodist Church, Nashville, Tenn., sayst 
“It gives me the greatest pleasure to say that I regard Tate Spring water 

as tht best remedy for all disorders of the stomach, bowels, liver and kide 
neys cf which I have knowledge.’’ 

Enjoy the healthful water at the spring or have it shipped to your 
home. For sale by all druggists, in sterilized bottles, filled and sealed 
at the spring. 

Send postal today for illustrated booklet, giving rates, location and 
description of this ideal place for the summer outing. Address 

TATE SPRING HOTEL CoO. 
S. B. ALLEN, MANAGING DIRECTOR, 

TATE SPRING, TENN. 

ATLANTA MINERAL WATER CO., LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS. 

CHARLES A. CARRIGAN, Proprietor. 

Marlborough-Blenheim 
Broadway, 36-37th Ctreet 

NEW YORK CITY 4 
On the site of the former Marlborough Hotel 

One of the Finest Up-iv-Date Hotels in ine City 
Restaurant designed in the Adam Period; seating capacity over 600, and 

one of the finest cafes on Broadway. 
It has a superb location, gituateu in tie heart of New York. Within a 

stones thruw of the leading theaters and sho-s and three minutes of the 
Penn., D., & W. and Erie stations, and five minutes to Grand’ Centra) 
Station. 

350 Rooms with Bath at $1.56 Per Day and Up 
Kxeellent Cuisine at Very Moderate Prices. 

WIRE FOR RESERVATIONS AT OUR KXPENMSE. 

MARLBOROUGH-BLENHEIM HOTEL CO. 
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EDITED BY essosniwae: Double-Header Closes the Road Tri Dick Jemison too. 

Rain Stopped Tuesday’s Game; | HALF HOUR TEAM RACE TONIGHT |(DAPKERS HAVE 
LW. HIFF, S Double-Header Ends Series; a 7 = = TEN RIDERS ON TRACK ANEW CAPTAIN. 
aa €=€=—Ssé< |SsCltz and Love Join Locals WEATHER MAN PERMITTING 
for both rames today at Mobile the | 

: Bess ae . | . geo fete : =e oe ‘ 

‘ —* ay ‘ ‘ J say e I OC OT et pgs ures aregeretegeretatet tat amen entete ‘ sd y ; ; 
Gnal games of the road trip. The first | fa heehee ae oe “Postponed on account of rain. card the local Motordrome manage- “Wallop” Smith, SF, Weigh- 

game starts promptly at 2:15 o’clock. | Mobile, Ala. July eee — i ome, tae, Umpires, Rudderham and ee ee a Such an announcement was not un- “S ae ye Abie rt to stage. 
] ; seine reams pecorino expected last night, when the usual ere is the complete program: . rT? . 

d ‘lo. r us b half an hour Sse ; eta: cee ew ’ ‘ ‘ i mee Seok A cloudburst, just about 5 ions ge ‘Tuesday night motorcycle races were First Event. ing Nine Pounds, in Charge 

en aneerenennits \before game _ time, prevented the Baron 4 Pels 3 Seis eas : : fe ee: scheduled. The local Motordrome man- First heat Motordrome sweepstakes. : 

JACK PRINCE and the weather man /scheduled game between the Crackers S47, Fels J. eee pec oS Bae : =: agement have been able to pull off but Penn mile to qualify and two-mile on Tuesday — Jinx Now 
continue t he A. ik & rs’ points. and the Julle this afternoon. New Orleans, La., July 29.— Errors A e.- ar : e | : : )one Tuesday night meet since they wiceane Leoni ag: ech Shields, ? 

Tuesday igh his races. were sched- : 7 _—— Sede Si were largely responsible for Birming- SRR Is Sass ear , Opened their track. | ’ te ae : — “~ Broken Sav Teammates 

uled. As usual, it rained. It was the | Weather permitting, the teams il] bam S runs today, the visitors winning, ce pe eect ot a : | Weather permitting, the card sched- | First heat prey Rate race between res ‘ 
twelfth postponement tn'twenty gched- tie up in a double-header tomorrow ;4 to 3. The game was called at the en at ae 7 |uled for last night will 'be held tonight, ‘Glenn and Luther (Race to be two uled meets. That’s having, i reak .afternoo sorcer opposing Clarke in/¢™d of the fifth inning on account of Pee tes ee a : OE Re Starting promptly at 8:30 o'clock. pee epee: gta > : ; ne at bre ak altern Nn, B rser DP} 4 rain Rai : shevetee os ; ; - 2 i best he ats in three.) Distance, a é 

pretty touch. ‘ll try to stage ’em/the first game, and Price or Lovelsana wae. continued and the second PRE eRe SE ae pase Sane Soon The feature event. will be the half- miles, The new field captain will have 

tonight. etter luck, Jack, old boy. lfagainst Rol ertson in the second coaie left a he Rona ogg. er ee See 3 ee ee Peta mage sg — et ag mniyg oe Third Event charge of the Atlanta team in the dou- . ree ree ‘. . anwai ‘ “ i) ; - ! a *< i¢ s) e pen a se e “, ste co ecaretes ~he «+ aoe . : oO ve teams an rac n or a an ‘ ro ; ~ _— e s < 

=e Ps Soe. | Dunn and Chapman will divide the|/with Chattanooga, having played their esigea e a, Pe ec ar ee oe ‘hour before being given _ Ti red flag, ogee Rartere-Behwaris, Locker, | Did-header against the Mobile Gulls 

THE UNANIMOUS cohsent of the |receiving honors for the Crackers, last games here for this season. begin Sane garage ee Fo jthe signal that the race is ended. /Luther, McNeil, Glenn.  Ithis afternoon. He was appointed 
presidents of the Southern league clubs | with Schmidt and Brown for the home The box score: eR SE ai : | This event is going to be the most} Fourth Event. hie attas 
to permit the Atlanta club & sie nd (club. Rs HAM. at ' N. O. abd. r. h. po. a. Sree, <i SO a % ; ‘exciting that the Motordrome manage-}; Second heat of match race between Tuesday afternoon. 
Captai Thitey Ailnerman a ) : Marcan, 21 Kyle,lf Ristrne sts ‘ment has scheduled. The riders will Glenn and Luther. His name is Smith, and he answers 
on agrsae vid pen Toni ep j I i fle re - i“ es er vite A} Meseen’r rf Erwin,3b be relieved by their partners at various Fifth Event. “ the neten of Wallop Tunior He 

most. 1! Pier ee Le ee y “At- | M’Do'd, 3b Hendr’x, ef intervals during the race and there is} Final he: Es ‘ome reep-|-~ Ese : mos iberal one oC an ee : : : c < : 1a reat of Motordrome sweep . i 

aeost Sen tilly i ikel? bt re and cau tee oe o eggenon gereny oBiyg ~ reer dg segrreaye {going to be a grand a keeping ‘stakes. (First and second men in each|/arrived Tuesday afternoon, The young 
sas” ils gage » “Wy BEERS} ‘4' much improved; so much sv that he|™ }rHe, yu Sn88 8; ‘track of who is ahead, as when the'theat and third man in fastest heat /inegjcrac at , d Moth ¢ i ve . . " ore 29 an . ‘ « as wt " > ‘ ine oun Ss, I ot er 

yee alli gr 4 vsti no more than | wag allowed several visitors including > Brewed g ag elie om jchanges are made, the team changing jto start.) infielder. w agit . = vr Smith 
ue the local captain, who gave!,,.. — | = ghana Steve n, ‘is likely to be lapped. Sixth Event and child are doing nicely, Mrs. & 

the club his best and when stricken Manager Smith. Ellam,ss A damé6,c Just how far , : : 4 . 

. “hay “4 : : ; ar the teams will travel in Third heat of match race between is ; ; is 
’ ivell > ELV p ; ‘alke ; a ATC ‘ s in St. Louis, their home. 

would have had his means of liveli- |. He is receiving every attention and | Foxen,p Walker,p ‘half an hour is mere guess work, but /|Glenn and Luther, if necessary. ' ie 7 
hood knocked off. Whitey is married!‘8 in the best of spirits, although it ‘when you figure that they traveled | Seventh Event. The following Wire from Manager 

twenty-six orig? in nineteen minutes, Half-hour team race. Teams— Smith is self explanatory: 

'you can get ; Pa. iGraves ; \oNe Soh wart: : . ms i’ get an idea Graves and McNeil, Schwartz and “Dick Jemison, Sporting’ Editor, The 
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mann and the babies join in the thanks | be able to leave the infirmary. I score by innings: R. oe Ro4 Be ; et .! » =: 7 h 

expressed here 2 Alpermann has bee 7 é birmingham ae ei SSR 8, Sree * < “he sprint races, with five men in'Lockner, Shields and Riethards, Luther . ipe é en suspen: ‘ ! eee mS oe : : ; ay 
—_—— ‘pay for the remainde e i meth New Orleans ..:'.. 1s <3 vy’. *S . Ree jeach heat and five men in the finalsiand Lewis, Renel and Glenn. (No /Constitution: Wallie Smith is strut- 

tees 50. Bimete ay es : or. oO the season, (Called after fifth inning. Rain.) agian $e fees gd jand the special match .race between (rider can remain on track over twen- ting ‘around the lobby of the Caw- | , the other club presidents giving their Summary—Errors, Adams 1, Walker oe: w:4 jGlenn and Luther,,rounds out the best'ty consecutive minutes.) oo | 7 + or} +h } lest : 
: ; ‘unanimous consent to e v 2, Kraft 1, Williams 1; two-base hi RES on eae thorn hotel tonight the happiest man 

ALPER XSAN A*’S loss fo the Crackers Tre ‘ th - Move. Mare; ; ee “ifi - hi M . G Lege i ., » FRR SRA:. ; een one raoengeomenrneennseeeeerrer ne ernepeeare Soo nna a anne aeaneea - ‘ . : : 
| Outfielder Holtz and Pitcher Love, |2/@rcan, _ sacrifice its, Messenger, ee ei ce ee | in Mobile. Just -received wire from 

’i Kinsley, Erwin, Hendryx; stolen bases, ees Pee ye ORR: we eA : Sa Re | St. Louis stating that he was father 
is felt most in that big stick of his. | : a . 
Any time you take a player off a team | 8 , aye ; rr ao eee league Marcan, Kraft; double play, Foxen to : ae : 5 » 
Who is \atting .280 in the pinches,/C!¥U5, Joined Atlanta here today. Holtz!/Ellam to McGilvray; struck out te  Zempaaee coms. Se : ‘ ¢ . Bp oF 4 , = ge bait we® ay» ’ ia Os 7 ae . SAO $2 of $-pound.§ boy. Mrs. Smith doing you certainly weaken thet team be-, will play right field in the double-|Walker 3, by Foxen 3; bases on Regt SOR Ee Rah EMPIRE STATE LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE bl f edge et ial Wal 
yond repair. Alpermann’s .280 in the! header tomorrow and Love may twirl |Off Walker 4, off Foxen 3; hit SD Ok ee aE ie I PRS. o> Ae — Y a “sie el ee ee pees vi 
inches was worth the .300 marks of the second game ; pitcher, by Walker (McGilvray), TE eye Ben OES a ee: —_ lie. Believe youngster will break the 

mith, W elohonce and Long. Whitey | Doxen (Kraft); left on bases, Birming- BR Peas ce, eS oe Cismeaneithe 4, Coodele 2: Doves 8 Cebs 1. . “BILL SMITH.” 
, ¢ , * ; em) , 2 , : ‘ ’ hag driven in 69 runs for the Crackers | ham 6, New Orleans 6. Time, 1:40. Um- i SS. Shige ry. Th peremns wt je é Py pee pete . 

’ } , L k e798 ‘ee Kerin and 8 kdal bes pe RE ST s Bs omasville, Ga., July 29.—(Spe- -hicago, July 29.—Boston showed a A moment later Barney Sheridan, Jr. 
this Seaton, leading the tea m in that Ooo outs és, Bilitkens Z. pires, ~ rin anc . toc a C. 4 3 ‘ ¥: oe 0 *s ae me cial j—In rad ,rame replete with kicking reversal of form today behind Dick F : ‘ ; ’ % ; ¥ 

respect. nesses: 3 Whe anen gt oh Bete mer S Ss Thor at. A a ; se Mee — at c he Register, con- 
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A Paralic! |gomery and Chattanooga tied thé only Vols 2, Turtles 1. Us. ae Se «SPER gk: ernoon 4 to 2. Reagan, of Cordele,/the series with Chicago, winning the | firmed Manager Smith's wire, adding: 
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eas — Cooker tomar rg ae having Geoccd Sn ee wil. a. Se. ee hit ae by Ween goat wae! coined sire aa | a 9 tol. The local men “Smith took cigars for his home- 

< ; ~u ls lewao ri Naan tlm ee oydallowed the same number of hits, Wil- ee nga = RE i ’ & un was Caled gatnered: but four hits. The visitors ir hi yesterday : ave the STORIES have been circulated ;|two runs when the game was called at/\ji.ms nitched better ball than Newton | Safe. Day was puf out of the gamelhit both Overall and Richie hard. Man-|.-” hit of yesterday and gave them 
around the country about the wonder- ithe end of the sixth inning on account|, * Ly er “N ‘ahville yer n over Mem : Bee SX Che 2 Nigar |for kicking, and several fines werel{ager Evers got in an argument ‘with + x +} : oo au om rr ai . Oo P >» i { } C S| " ) > a z > ~ oe mas “sy a, ie 5. oo. : dé . oe . eet . : sels : : - - i 7 4 . ’ C ; 

ful scoring ability to the Athletics end of rain. The first game was called off Ba Sa os Callahan’ <j ] Hof- sage BR no A aS Sah oy” Be Sag. SRS imposed. Cordele scored in the second /I mpire Orth and was chased to the'event His teanimates ran him 
the large number of runs that the /on account of wet grounds. Jantzen’s }| ?"'S: a in ‘ve 5 estan lle e ratticn in Re RS tax Wie Me ache BO | when Height singled; was advanced {club house fe Soa sae eae . : | am hay - iy. ifie lez Wi “{1lis -< nheanmneas | Man's double ant ibson’s sacrifice ee  .. SEC y RNE <tS SRE Rie a ge eae hig . , ms § owe ta few ae i a } 501 at.” 
members of the team have been driv- bogce gp age , e9 wha — All five chances the first inning Weve responsible for saa SES Reema oa 2a eae DRESS. © Stae by a sacrifice, and scored when Bra- score by innings: R. H. E. through the gauntlet 
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‘ges oe ; oe . ee alas a¢ saay Sd: series ‘nich ender OGay, Mme . é Ir S® ‘ aa k« , ’ 
gacker, has driven in the meet FURS da a oan Seed oo lig —e ere «loft won dis rames wns ITH two on, scored two runs for Thomas-|_ Batteries—Dickson and Whaling, MAKES TENNIS STARS. 
for the Mackmen, and that White se & & 5 : r 6 nics ‘ ” “me Crackers’ captain who announces the} ville in the fifth. up ta which time not ore rall and Bresnahan. Time, 1:41. 
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Can readiiy seo What a severe! CHAT. ab. r.h. po. a MONT. a <A ee oe pe Say ae oth and Davenport scored the otuner paras . ° 
andicap has been put on the locals.| x ‘ Walker. cf | Daley.1f : Ove, 20 5}Louis home Tuesday. two runs. The teams play a double- Reds 6, Dodgers 5. - Sidney Marvin Developed Mc- 

If they fight back into a commanding |! Fiick,2p Wares, 2b ite 10% eee , — | head ofrow : Cincinnati, Ohio, July 29.—Cinci ati : 
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BAD eros | net was a revelation. eae : Foster and Thomas. Time, 1:27. Um- | western intercollegiate champiion il] 
‘cee oF , . =" vi “e = ss * . 3 . % . ‘ , 4 ’ © rc 7 ’ I ‘ — pee Ns ee eee | = =3=6(Johnston, the San Franciseg schoo) | Pes © Loughe 508 nen. 6-2 6-2. ; Jacksonvi e, Bi unswick, t east a case Oo 

‘boy, played the same game avaing SRCUND MARE Miss Gwendolin Rees, of Minneapolis | @ as » ‘ 

/ OR CaN 'Gardner as he played against Woy. chick et Mire ey ‘oc R.H.E.} central western champion, won an St. Sunon, ( umberland, At- = Shae " “*} Chicago. .... . -000 6.0 210—3 § 6§jeasy victory ‘over Miss Sli : yang LA OT 1m t t f a iN@W ) Elizabeth | lantic Beach, $6.00—Limited at 200 eer. Clothier earlier in the tournament ee 
Boston. . . - -010 202 00x—5 6 3] Moore, of Chicago, 6-1, 6-1, in the 

4 | Batteries—O’ Brien, Lathrop, Benz| women’s singles. Miss Rees => Ante 4 oP ~~ iY : 

RRO Char! Babb C and Schalk; Leonard and Carrigan. Carrie Neely, of Citeaga, are couaie 2) day S. i ampa, Fla., $8.00— 

. ariey Da anned. Time, 2:20. Umpires, O'Loughlin and| ered leading candidates for the wom_| |,imited 8 davs. | George T. Bradley & Brother 
Sheridan. en’s western title, now held by Mrs 

bane aluniine of the ur: 7 i pape hoe Thomas Bundy, formerly May Sutt Two Special Trains abb, chita Baseb: ; meee Seen se es as ey ES COn, JPL c s 
2 Arts has 7“ released by the board a “Bio Th ae 2 gree gg agate egy os Neely wae 10:00 p.m Solid Pullman Wholesale Dealers . 

; directors. € Nas not been ‘ 1 ree ittin , rrom 1188 4izadet sruce, 6-2. §-1. e . . ; 

IGH IN THE BACK. AND | ix the line-up. Hick Maddox, mete? . r Toadatia Goat Oe ee ee + 12 Means Street Both Phones 348 IW IN. FRONT: 2 for2 Se ‘ittsburg pitcher, was appointed tem-|-~ These “figures include Tuesday's McLoughlin, western champion in the i : 
; . } porary manager. een ee toe n, £cow in Engieng. | 610515 p.m. Coach Tain | ATLANTA, GA. 

ett, Peabo 7 Co. ak = sg ‘<s (ene at a0h tach ee OF Rand to defend their tities, ie CN Se N ? 

e 

' Babb managed the Memphis club in Cobb. ae Cae ial — oy detect, me ‘Ne champlqasipn’ BOUTHERN RAILWAY. | 
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These Ads Are Business Messages to Business 

Advertisers=-That’s Why They’re Worth Readin 
Bud 

People and Are Paid For By the 
That’s Why TheyBringReturns 

ATLANTA'S STRIDES 
FROM DAY 10 DAY 

— 

All the News of Real Estate and 

Building. 

the 

easn 

made in 

lack of 
Moore, of the 

has made 

Sirs. J. A. 

iorthwest 

Simp- 

was 

Teet 

im- 

talk 

out 

V. 

realty 

Despite alf of the 

last few weeks at 

for a purchase, F. 

Porter & Smith y 1 

an offer of $40,000 cash 

Finley for her home at 

corner of West Peachtree 

son streets offer 

at the rate of $800 a foot 

is the frontage fthe ict, 

mediately turned down. 

Lease on Peachtree. 

The Goodyear Rain 

leased for a short ti 

35 Peachtree 

Points. The p 

This was former}; 

mally establishment. 

Remodeling Old Hotel. 

The old Plaza hotel, at the 

tion of the two Peathtrees, 

be remodeled, accor dl Ni 

which ‘¢ 1 Willis had 

drawn time a 

A store has been designed 

southern point of triangle, 

will probably he ipied by 

store. The main building 

in all probability be le 

modern small apartment 

N. Everett is the ‘hite 

New Dwelling Being Built. 

announced Tuesday that Ed- 

Durant will start an- 

in Durant place, several 

feet north of Leon 

The stru two 

stories in eight and the 

neighborhood of $2 

Atlanta Architect Successful. 

Tuesday that P 

f Atlanta’s 

draw plans 
rthouse of 

Krank 

will 

to 

the 

and 

which 

as 59 

.) Was 

nas 

at 

Five 

out. 

Nun- 

‘Oat company 

me the 

right 

iot 

part of 

e ¢ 
AT 

riven -_ 4 

the 

street, 

rice wi 

intersec- 
soon 

‘olone lagan 
oy 
~ f up some ). 

for the 

which 

a drug 

proper will 

ised for a 

| a ae F 

the 

ccs! 

It 

ward 

other 

hundred 

avenue 

was 

M. 

house 

Soon 

de 

be 

cost in 

ao, 

It 

Thornton 

was announced 

Marye, oO 

prominent architects, to 
for the new $200,000 cou 

Wake county, North C; 

P. Simpson, of North Carolina 

associate architect 

Ollie 

}s 

rrolin he 

be 

New Manager for Avalon. 

H. F. Martin, manager of the loan 

department of A. J. & H. F. West, has 

taken over the renting and manage- 

ment of the Avalon apartment build- 

ing. corner of West Peachtreee and 

North and will his fami- 

ly on September 1. 

avenue, move 

into same 

Mr. Martin a 

Of national reputation 

derstood add many 

to the standard 

ready ntained in the 

building specialist 

and it is un- 

improvements 

of service al- 

ma} Avalon 

»PROPERTY TRANSFERS, 

Varranty Deeds. 

mary HH. and W. P.“°T 

lot northwest 

10x10 Dece! 

$2.100—-Mrs. Emma 
Jones, lot west 

south of Sim; 

$2, 650—West End 

ivn S. -Griffin, 

6O feet west 
Q@ry 20 

Love and 
Robinson: 

alley, which 
Calloway plat, 

$>)0—N. H 

side Fox street, 

44x 130 

Exchange 

Brown, half Inte 

avenue. 185 feet south 

lot west side Suns 

Simpéon etreet, 42x 140 
$6,000—Gussie 

0 DuPree, lot né 

Hayden Streets, “6Ox7t'x 

$8.000-—W. L. and Jo! 
Black, 6ame property 

$5,200—H. 0. Reese t 
herself and children, lo 

avenue, at northwest co 

between Hun r and 

July 17 

$32—] 

side Mavyeson’; 

avenue, oh 

£3. 200—M i 
820 lots in 

$5, 000— Mike 

COX, lot aout 

feet northwe 

July 2S 

84. 700-—-Z. P. Gum 
formed by north 

$270~ 
Winéton, 

Streets, 

e ide 

Son stree 

Eve- 

avenue, 

Febru- 

lot so 

of Will. ate avenue, 

Affection 
half 

~Hilliard Robinson to Mary 

interest in lot north side an 

runs along south Wide Iot of 

oOx Td September 28 
Gilt ] 

x") 

m* 

10 

1908 

south 

street, 

to ‘lark, lot 

indéay 

September 

of Prop 

D rest 
of 

iventy 

John 

and 

H 

corner 

and southwest sid 

; 
ana 

%1.100 
~<* 

~arme ti) 

ad . 

aM) 

Bonds for Title. 

“2 (ew $1 R 
Asher, N 7 

Lean Deeds. 

Nor 

Howell! 

sane 

*, 
: ustee, 

south of + 

tA 6s 

east of Ada 
£1 000 4 

Stern 

“= 

— 

&*reet, 

$0 sou 

of Rando! 

+~=_ 

»t 

$260—Jasper N 

north éide Moore 

dere avenue. 100x185 aly. 23 

$600-— Mrs. § ; ‘iiliams to Penn Mutua} 
nsurancve company, C Fes six 

street, 150 
1320 Ty} 

$1, 

7» +7 

Shak! 

cerect treet, Pon- | 

Life 

Washington 

Ormewood street, 50x 

le 

y 

WOO Sarine. Ine 

Ashby 

éouth Se! Is 

errees, 58x19 

; ie lot west 

Tenth street 

masts Sages. 

$712—Reuben B Keller 
138 Sydney street, 350x187 

Reid to HL. A, 
Whitehall reet, 60x185. July 

$1,000—T. H. Williams to Merchants 
chanics’ Banking and Loan company, 
—err 

to Coloaial Trust ec: 
July 2. 

Etheridge, 

26. 
and Me- 

lot north 

ee oe 

Continued on Page Twelve. 

5 t 

lot | 

ASS SSSSSBSSBVsds 

} 
iS 
| 

BUSINESS AND MAIL 
ORDER DIRECTORY 

INSURANCE, 
+s i 

ground floor 
5420. 

ABSTR. AcT A ND TITLE 

ATLANTA TITLE GUARANTEE CO. TLANTA 

” Bauitabte building Bell nme Main ft ho 

ANTIQL ES. 
*+*s.esee% sss RRS see KRESS SSS8 99958909 

GENUINE antiques tor saie. “Ye Old Four Post- 

er’’ our speciaity. Our Mr. Benno will make 

order hand-carved beds. M. Fox & Co., to your 

86 Auburn avenue. 

cease SSS SESS 

DiEING AND PRESSIN«. 

DY} ten A NING 

Atlanta 

CLEANING, 
DRVVVVVVVSVVssosssers ee 

wT At" STEAM 
-" 4 rh? 
ahed ie, ” 9340. 954. IV5 

wae sncnes 
WORKS. 

( ONTR. ACTING PL v MBER. 

PLUMBING CO. 
14%, EAST HUNTER 

+SEE EADS 

r ICKE RT 
BOTH PHONES 950. ST 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 

MCCONNELL, — 
STREET Miain 

eSRSSSAVSESSVVs VLPs esses seear 

_B. 
iH ALL 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, 

if YOU neei a yotra or. 

man, al 

st. Phons 

work guaranteed 

M. 237. t r work of all kinds. 

reasonable 

2 

> , 7 a = =’ oc 

eSSSSEVS VISAS SSS Se Bees SSS SVE SSS “sss . i i > > i 

Bee SCR a ENS) FLY 
our away screen, our 

screen, our. siiding = screen, 

will pay you to see our goo 

“17 Kiser Bldg. Main 1319 

ompany JI J. Crawford 

roller 

nona 

is anl 
Por- 

Agent 

COMF see rojl 

bearing 
better It 

get prices. 

ter Screen C 

URNITURM REPAIRING AND 

vc PHOLS T ERING. 

ec eee RSE ERER ERE ERS a a 

reyaired, uph yistering, 

Work called for and 

479 Marietta street. At 

ee 

“IT URE 
done 

Carson, 

Se ee 

refinishing 

delivered. 

lanta 

H ATTERS, 
SS SS ESSERE SES SSBB 

OLD HATS “MADE NEW 
LADIES’ and g¢* Panama 

and stiff feit hats cleaned and 
etyjles, best wors Qut-of-town 

prompt atteation Acme Hatters 

treet 

nt 
aa’ soft 

Late 

gi 

tiunter 

31 

hats, Straw 3, 

resnaped 

iers 

in 

yeu Oi 

2U 

SHOEING AND WAGON RE- 

PAIRING. 

CUMMI NG iS SH dent NG CO. 
BU ot repairing and tires 

: ! } naoie prices 11S Gi 

HORSE 

ipber 

mer 6t 

painting; 9 

M AKERS. 
ASSLLAARASSESLESLSSEDSE SEE 

. 

“MEG. CO., 

Makers 

EDGEWOOD 

light machine 

to répairing of 

and TRANSITS 

INSTR M ENT 
ers SSAA ASSS SSS EES 

is ie BOS STROM 

Instrument 

LOCATED AT 2adv 

of high-grade, 

attention given 

LEVELS 

AVE. All 

work done 

engi nee ers’ 

NOW 

LAC bE oc t RAINS LAt NDERE DD. 
— dos ip Salohcin? Bandi de pi hc” teahar. “yeinctng 

WORK delivered “Satiaf action 

guaranteed to 50c per pair. Call 

Atlanta i 

LAWN MOWERS RE PAIRE I. 
~* SBE SBEESS sada rel . » .* 

gaa stove needs re, ining 

good a6 new We 

repairing ranges and of 

all our men are skilied 

Stove Company, 1UV1 

7240 

ee 

let us “do it; 

also make a 6&pe- 

sharpening lawa 

white experts 

North Foreyth 

+4 eee SSS 

IF YOU R 

miakes 

cialty 

niowers; 

The Atlanta 
@! Pet Tvs 

i t 

of 

a] r , ™ . 

FIATURES. 
ASASBALBABEASRESEASASAS SSE SEES SS 

2W styies; low- 

56 

LIGHTNING 
SSSASSSSVS SSS SS SVs sSsSBVsSss esses sass 

ELECTRIC gas 
Queen Mante and 

treet ons Main 

ri. 4 ’ ’ rg ’ 
abu 4 > ~~ Lia ia 

AND DIE 

Novelty Co. 
works our #»)e- 

Main 3121. 

MODEL 
scARSASSABSSLABRASSSSASS SS 

Carroll-Keid 

FIRST-CLASS el and dle 

cialty 146 West Mitchell St 

WORK. 
SAABSAAAAAS SAAS SS Be 

mod 

PAINTS AND CREOSOTE STAINS. 
a SSSSSSASBESSSRAASAASSL SESS SE DSSS" 

if BINDER & SON 
rU RERS f high-grade 

SRSASBASSS TSE S 
. 

MANUFAC 

ready 

and Lowry étreets 

lanta 

ivy $852-J, 

(;4 

BAINTS AND VARNISHES. 
cam pel Sephg cgalingil atealaa™ yatnatadis Rashes, "alata may 
THE toh ¢ pa rt val eac 

pose t] 

hishe 

148% 
> ers 

Supply 

PIANO TUNING AND REBCLCILDING, 
0% Se AT Deuce tut 

G. 3. STURDEVANT: Pryor wt 

& DAVIS PI 

PIC TURE s BRA 

(,uarantee Picture 
NEXT 60 or 90 

order at cost; 

orders called 
— > a! 

Mix D. 
SSASAAAAASNAS 

Co. 
immes 

Fra ne 
jaye we 

ainNta 

ROORENG:. 
ene 5 a appeal’ bets agape eta pt tat pita as 
R Pp + ¢ : . 

! ] ) ‘ a2ieo ne 

PHONE MAIN. 

If you can’t bring or send 

‘OU 'T AD YOUR WANT 
ASK for Classified. war oper- 

ators, thveroughly familia with 

rates, rules and Classifiations, will 

give’ you complete information. 

And, if you wish, they will assist 

you in wording your want ad to 

make it most effective. 

We ask that you do not unwit- 

tingly abuse this phone service. Ac- 

counts are opened for ads by phone 
solely to accommodate you. Make 

payments promptly after pudlica- 
tion or when bills are presented by 

mail or solicitor and you accommo- 

date us. 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES 
3 Insertions Gc a line 
- Insertions Se a line 

advertise onan. accepted for less 
two lines. “ount seven ordi- 

words to eac h line. 
tinuance of 
in writing. It will not be 

epted by. phone. This protects 

vour interests as well as ours. 

PHONE MAIN 5000 
ATLANTA 109 

USE THE 
WANT AD WAY. 

its Stee 10 FAY. 

advertising 

SPECIAL NOTICES _ 
MEETINGS. © 

ve Order 
of Moose 
Atlanta. Lodge 

No. 523. 

Meet Every Wednées- 

day Night at 8 P. M. 

mx. ty 
a 

ot core ne 

MeKenzie Bu 

No. 6 Jame 

iiding, 
$s St. 

communication of “Ate 

a a. 2: 2 &. 

n Masonic Temple, 

and Cain streets, 

morning at 9:00 

purpose of paying our 

of t to 

Mem}! 

to 

our 

ers 
meet 

reé nme I a OA 

mer. 

invited 

sim} } 
shhaaei 

ICHARDS 

Master. 

retary. 

tion 

and 

di in 

sharp 

Ma- 

on 

for the 
Maéter 

class of 

SAMUEL A. BOORSTIN, 

Worshipful Master. 

retary ‘HARDSON, Sec 

ROOFING. 
AARAASSSSSASRARAARSASRASRASAS SAAS SRS ARS AS 4 ws ~ > s : . 

\ ' \\ B ANA ‘ — 4 4 - , ? 

ROOK WORTK. 
SRASSALSASLTSSPSSSPSSV SSS SSS VSP PSs SCV ss Ve Ve ss SBVsesese sessed 

LATTLE + hah A GA 

STOVE AND K ANGE RE PATRING. 

D. AN, THE XE R 
AN! REFRIGERA KEP 

‘himneye 
FR TOR IRING STOVE 

We 

STOVE AND RANGE RE PAIRING. 

STOVE 
“SR TAL? AT: Tt 

REWAKD 
ge chat 

I expert 

REPAIRING, 

OFFERED | 
cannot 

» 100 
”w 2 

M ADE AND REPAIRED. 
PESTS SASS SSVIVSV ISS SS V VAS DPV RASRS PSs 

} T . ® 

TOOLS 

7 
Thi Ling and 

AND SUITC: 

REPAIRED. 

TRUNA|AAS, BAGS 

RETAIL ED AND 

ROUNTRE E's 
nee Be} Main 1576 

UMBRELL 

PAYLOR LAD E® 
UMBRELLAS 

_116'% . Whitehall St. 

t MBRE ‘LL AS sae atmos D. 

i i i i i 

se eR SASS ‘ 

CT PL ACE 
BRIGG 

‘avering 

HARRY 
Repairing and fF 

REPAIRING AND 

EURNETURE, 
SASS S SBS ESESS ESAS 

LPHOLSTERING, 

REFINISHING 

LUNSFORD & CO 

M. 5111; Atlanta 

oe 

. Sige * 

‘ion guaranteed 5950- F 

AND HOt SECLEANING 
~SSSAARAASAABSASAAAAARAEER SSS 

<sf — ~ 

CcO., 47 East 

1051 

WINDOW 

N pleted AL WINDOW CLEANING 

Main Atlanta 
a 

. . . . > Juntes ha 

WINDOW SHADE TROUBLE 
SaaS EASES SES SAREE ESSE see SER SS a 

your shades are hung in Brewer’ 

Adjus Before buying betel 

ng your old é€ha 307-J and 

B. ory, 269 Wash- 

d 

Lo apa 

when 

Shade 

gone 
naow 

—_ hangi 

aet all 

Imgzton 
en 

? ers 

i@s, 

B 
Save 

the data from 

étreet money 

if one roomer in your 
home is worth two va=- 
cant rooms put a Consti- 
tution want ad to work. 
3 lines 3 times 54 cents. 

FUNERALS. 

STEINHEIMER The friends of 

Isaac Steinheimer, Mr. and Mrs 

nd Mrs. Monroe Mayer, Mis@ Clara Mae 
Messrs. Ed. E., Anselm I. and Albert 

eimer, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Stelnhei: 

Mrs. Dave Steinheimer, Mr. and Mrs. 

inhe Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Stein 

Alex ‘eigele, Mre. Abe 

Ga ited to attend 

Tsaar Steinheimer thie 

from residence 

David Marx officiating 

ing pallbearers 

rg & Bond Com 

James L. Mayson, Mr 

Henry Hirsch, Mr. Sol 

uthman, Mr Olin Stamps, 

Mr: DeWald Cohen 

Mr. and Mre 

Herman Benfa- 

ner, 

+ 

este 

Mi 
me! 

Mré Ki 

are inv 

rreen he 

rlends 

rT 
4 

harles 

ral 

frernoon 

‘Saks ( te0r re 

M r 

>| FO 

the 

W edneé 

BARC L AY & B R ANDON CO. 

FUNERAL Directors, are now located 

in their new home, 246 Ivy street, 

corner Baker. Auto ambulance. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 

~—~-~-Albert Howell, Jr. 
Arthur Heyman. 

womreeghes ig Heyman, 

PH. Brewster 
Hugh M. Dors¢ vy. 

Dorsey, brewster, 

Attorneys-at-La 
202, 204, 305, 206, 207, 208, 210, 

Building. Atlanta, Ga. 
Telephone 3023, 3024 
Atlanta, Ga. 

NOTICE! 

anit lidate for 

Ward, subject 

‘ity Primary. 
INGO. & 

Offices: 

Kiser 
Distance 

and 3025, 

Long 

man from 
the ap- 

Alder 

to 

Spaenae 
OWENS 

LOST AND FOUND. 
ee ee a eae 

Cleaning and Pressing 

Central piace. Clothes dry 

called for and delivered 

prices reasonaod.e. Atl. 

FOU “D——( en Club, ‘el S eae 

DOW cated Oo 

. } nre nd pressed, 

tion guaranteed; 

vat 
ay 

and Mitchell, 

containing 

cl ek. 

East 

Whitehall 

drug store, 

lothing and little gold 

man Return to 29 

idle Satchel 

imin’s 

i> ? 
hmewWa»ra 

"ND—Whitehall Tailoring and pressing Co., 
located at 66 Whitehall Terrace. Clothes 

pressed, satisfaction guaranteed. 

FOU 
now 

‘ aned 

Atlanta 

: 
ana 

5454. 

> | 

. 

LOST-— te nvelope, legal 

rubber band outside 

F. E. Davidaon. Ivy 

Large-6ize whi papers, 
racts with 

notify 

the 

1600. 

Cox cleans all kinds of carpets, 

Ivy 3135-J; Atlanta 1818 

- > TY con en- sales 

velope. Finder 

FOUND-—W. M. 

rugs a 6pecialty 
145 Auburn avenue. 

LUST 

day 

ia » 
Fors¥th 

o> a 
= Street, 

urn 

Tues- 

Cabi- 
kk on North 

Finder ret 

e Pocket 

"+e ol 
rtern PULL. to «6 Terminal 

rr. has 

street 

pupe Re- 
5417-L; 

COLLIE, 
ich 

youn 
Main . 
« sid 

WHITE 

105 Greenw 

-A RT i yh le 

turn 

reward 

hand-embroidered 

call Main 4982-J 
Monday 

front 
LOST- 

hirtwalst 

épotted 

Main 

by 

setter pup; 
1592-J. 

the best 

LOST—Black and white 

zc. B. Hatche 

i lothes cleaned 

ward 

GET your shop in 

town. Phone Maia 8s8S3. 

WANTED HELP 

MALE. 

gardner, German pre 

near Buckhead, 

about gardening, 
lawns, hedges 

kens, cows, 

children; 

to 

eferred, 
about 15 

how to 

and also 

married 

yme and 

Ad- 

At- 

EXPERT white to 
take charge of place 

acres; mums know all 

care for fruit, flowers 

how to take care of chic 

man preterred, without 

g00d wages and long contract 

drese H. S. Jackson, No. 41 
Ga 

Going to Business College? 
we 

etc. ; 

good h 

right man 

Inman Bidg 

, 

ot IF é* iet 

eudents 

us show 
rom $50 se6, 

you to and 

in effect until Augus Ad- 

Bagwel! ol] lanta. 

‘ r Out 

rates 
26 Desk 5, 

Phone Ivy 4078 

YES—If you have two hand is. Prof. G. O. Branning 

will teach you the barber trade (It’s easy.) 
Taught in half the time of other collegeé. Com- 
plete course and position in our chain of shops, 
$30. Why pay more? Thousands of our gradu- 
ate® running shops or making good wages. At- 
lanta Barber College, a0 East Miichell t. 

25 YOUNG MEN WANTE Dp 
I WANT 25 young to apply themselves dur- 

ing the next pleasant work; easy 

money See me 
Ww 

L408 

~YOUNG. WHITE BAR 

nN im purchasi 

men 

weeks; 

emall 

lone- 

BER with 

to-date 

a 

WANTED 

means 

established five-« 

12,000 population, 

$75 to $100 weekly 

Manning, 8S. C., 

YOUNG man over ears of 

st in light manufa 

er and abie 

to join ng up 

rber shop in 
a ~ ’ > 

pportuntity t 

Addres 

age 

“ip pal j 

. V6 y > 
Saiary vO 

tree 

DRAUGHON’ S Business Col- 
lege, Atlanta. Enter any time. 

Catalog free, SU MMER RATES 
We 

Tools 

sh op work and you 

Moler Bar- 

street, Offi 

to learn b 

cheaply, tno 

you actual 

receipts. Call or write. 

_Coll Lege, 3S Lu kie at. 

DO YOU PLAY POOL? If you do, come._to 
see ‘‘Bias’’ at the TERMINAL HOTEL POOL 

PARLAOR. We sell 35c in checka for 25c. 
Good tables, good cues, and nice bunch of 

clever boys. 

> T > vy " r . — 

HILBURN HOTEL 
10 AND 12 WALTON SBT., 

FOR gentlemen only; center of city, 

postoffice; rate 5O0c, Tic and $1.00. 

LOCAL representative wanted; no 
soMciting required; good income 

dress National Co-Operative 
Marden Building, Washington, C. 

WANTED Men to call Moler Barber Cc 

38 Lu: kie for shave and hair 

Al] work done under cilled instructions. 
: 

US 

teach 

fur- 
WANTED -~Men 

' 
ar vel 

r ; 

keep half the 
per 

a 

near new 

canvassing 

assured 

ity Co., 

at 

street, 

nz man, one whe 

e i8 re up machinery 

quired, Emmor 

WAN TED—First 
del ti 

good’ re 

Constitutiop 

A DETECTI 

month: travel over 

604 W ee 

class, competent 

ateséen if 

nce 
ness: zg 

fere Address 

$500 per 
¢, ray ° Superin ite 

Kansas City, 

he 

ent Ludwig, ver 

Vo 

AUTOMOBILE ‘taught; 
Re- 

Place 

repairing and driving 

course $25; position secured. Automot 

pair and nétruction Company, Porter 
Garage building 

KING LUMBER COMPANY, 

new Y. M . A tl 

bids on laying ] 

King Lum! 

WANTED 

tle 

is) Yr 

iV place 

Address Tr } 

Ww ANT! 2D 

fixture ] 

for catalogue 

Ga 

EXPERIENCED 

near Atlanta. 

Kiser building, 

MAIL carriers w vanted, 

nat {o! 1s com l ‘ 

Franklin ate. 

Souther 
classes, 

Atlanta 

reaids ence, 

wns. 

for country 

to + lbe rt Howell, 

rdener 

Apply 

Atlanta. 

ga 

to $100 
imen 

48-F, 

n Auto: 
corner 

$65 

: Spe: 

Dept Inst 
ry 
not ) > 

Mag 10] 

11a 

45, 
$100 

become Atlanta 

month;, vacations 

18 to 

$65 to 

tion 

WANTED—Men, 

miail carriers, 

F-60900) are Constitu 

PULLMAN 

information 

(7a. 

to 

es. 

SU4, 
For 

At- 

Give referenc 

rr. 0 Box 

wanted. 

write Porter, 

orter 

man 

MeDaniel and 

WANTED—An experienced butler an vara 
re in 1448 Pi 

— Tren ' gyrA nh or 
i? 4 . Apply A good 

t Rar. {;e0 ave! 

best ref 

EATER! 

THREE iters at or 
(‘ent i 

waiters, 

FEMALE. 

AN TA. SCHOOKR 72 

= R. AC fy we Te 
a } .Y vyy i)? er ; s4 

you than 

weeks 

ire lowe! 

milli Best trade 

G RLS a 
gy seae <atgee ' 

MALE AND FEMALE. 

GEORGIA STATE 

if LEGE 

OFFICE OF INDUSTRIAL 

{ 

eived at 
oOlored) 

aa ‘e, 

pewri 

APPLICATIONS In Vriting will be re 

this offi f teacher { 

erchan' counts, Ty 
4 r month Give 

n R. Cowan, Secre- 

Sa aa = (Ga. 

Jac teaaaist 

W TANTED- 

er 7 a ny) . ? ’ - < sponden Schoo, oal ali » Havana, Cuba < ice 

WE ‘HAVE 

butiers, 

places in 
Broad. 

D ANCING PANCY, stage, ball 

aes eS 4 I Delearte and physical 
private instructions by appotntment. 

$65 to $150 month. List of 

Frauk!in Institute, Dept. 32-F, Roch 

St HO! 1L-—Latest “steps Phone ‘i DAN( ‘ING 

6067-J. No. ] Forrest ave., Atlanta, Ga. 

hurses, 
+ 

laundresses, 

rauffeurs, ¢€tc., [0 

or Agency, l1l% 3S. 

room 

culture; 
Ivy 

ind Wo! 

WANTED—TEACHERS. 
ee - lee a ae 

5) i137 
_ you school and 

queétions and 

School and 

, mp: ij] bring 

magazine six months and 

anewers of last state examination. 

Home, Atl Ga. 

WANTED—Principal 
month nine m 

and experience 
Ga. 

see 

pays $1 

quali- 

for high 

onthe; full 

school, 

credentials ner 
& 

fications 

27, Sardis, 

6ave our 

' 
} 

Write | 

MILLINERY>- 

| 
; 

ler 

ing 

ith application. | 

WANTED—TEACHERS. _ 
SOUTH ATLANTIC TEACHERS AGENCY, 1125 

At]. Nat'l Bank bldg., Atlanta, Ga. Male prin- 
cipals; grade teachers; salary $50 to $90. 

MANY g00 o1 openings Write ‘for the data. 
Foster’s Teach Atlanta, Ga. 

yet. 

Agency, ers’ 

WANTED—SITUATIONS. 
SPECIAL RATES for cash. gga Wanted ads. 

Three lines one time. 10 cents, three times 4 15¢. ee 

PPP PPL Oe lel Ll ll Oo 

MALE, 
EXPERI 2 NCED _ bookkeeper, 

middle aged, with small family ; 
must cay employment at once, 
or family = suffer; can furnish 
A-1 references. Address.G. R. W.,, 
. We est “Harris st, Atla inta, Ga. 

man age 

immediately ; 

can do general = office 

either retail or travel. 

t biz business, but a 

afraid of it: humiliation 

to do any of hon- kind 
an honest living. i. & F., 

_ 

2 

24, single, 
6alary no 

CONSERYV AT! VE 
- ~ 

Stranger, *¢ S$ 

“s 

young 

work 

no trade; 

salesman 

> 
TOU 

BY 
and ottice man; 

perience; now employed; 
good man for a good firm. 

) ; 
Box 2()2 

a 

I [RST- ‘CLASS. bookkeeper 
eight years ex- 

am a 
P. 

man, efth in dry 

have had several 

to start Septem- 

small or large 
No. 8, Five 

er 

eady 

ther In Will « } 

Q, Answer 

neidar 
mSsidetr JOD 

P. Box S&O0n. 

young 

lé ric cal 

chi inati 

of 

at 

man 25 years 

experience; 

irm. Will be 

Advise what you 

vs or outside work. 

ynstitution 

IXCEPTIONALLY hed, 

first. floor, private family 

Apply to R. re 

mipany. 

Pri front room, 

in; acceptable 

Steele, Cashier, 

furnis 

ioe? 

aundry 
ALTY SALESMAN 6e¢ll 

neerns in 

epe- 

two 

care 

high-grade 

last 

N.; 

ing 

Atlanta 

j M. 

‘ 
.* 

7 ; : , . ¥ . 20 esires | position Address 

*?7 NTED by middle re ‘married man; 

employed at present; can 

Phone Ivy 2857. 

1S, now 

Address H. 

‘abie; 

rences 

anytnAing 
he st 

WANTED 

( iiC‘e 

of re? 

-P cg} 
‘iwi 

' 

WO LKR 

> 

tion Hy be 

preferred. 

employed ; 

H., care 

Vv 

Constitution 

clerk 

care 

shipping 
Box S00, 

ng house or 

Address 

If YOU want first-class house cleaning call Ivy 
2) 

at to 

— anne — 

FEMALE, 

voung lady, unmar- 

| graduate; one year’s 

ished Address Téach- 

Atlanta, Ga. 

isekeeper and sewing 

where a competent worker 

onstitution. 

experien ced in 

position 

care ( & Box 5, 

mow? 
ha ‘ 4 phe 

desires steady 

a 

av 

make 

at 

SsPWwing 

( lot! “8. 

colored woa- 

256 Cur- 

xperienced 

Address 

ht on ing hy an e 

give references 

AGENTS AND SALESMEN 
“ AN T ED. 

—r 

le self- 
yr- 

lesmen to hand 

mputing seale in 

Sion basis 

Co., 702 

-High-grade@ sa 

tanks and ¢ 

ve Rimegnn id commiss 

facturers’ Sales 

‘ MT 

Apply 

Forsyth 

boys and girls, make 
specialties to friends 
time: catalogue free. 

Box 308, Louisville, 

AGENTS— Men, 
= — 

“omen, 

ing our 

spare 

(““ompany, 

na nefzghbor 61) OF 

and accident 
state of Georgia for 

Odd Fellows who are 

furnish gilt-edge ref- 

experience and give 

Can give liberal 

C. Bearden, State 

write health 

the 

Only 

grocers, drug 
ple holiday spe- 

folder; large 
he Wi ee 

on 

fa 

pocket 
Address 

Md. 

until 

ple and catal 

es Agency 

10re 

you have 

log of 

Draw- 

oft r 

iptinppieiinmcmsmennmne — 

A TLANTA PORTRAIT CO. 
136 WELLS STREET, wholesale dealers In por- 

alts and fra Catalogue free. 

IALTY SALESMEN., 
TO RIGHT PARTY 

tERS’ SALES CO., 702 

mes 

: GOooD 

APPLY 

FORSYTH 

SPEC 

premiums for 

W rite 

100 Pulliam 

ial ypportu! 

Room Jv. 

1as C rde: 

Chipchase, 

Christn 

protfits 

anyone: 

Darl- 

\ \NTE 

aD 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
WANTED 

an equity in desirable real 
ranging from $4,000 to $5,500 in value. 

bank stock or eutomobdile. 

{ t with owner Give details 

eply. Equity, P. O. Box No. 

MATTRES SES RENOVATED 
WE BUF Ajnd steam clean feathers. Meadows & 

Rogers Phones Main 4840, Atlanta 

1476 

ct area 
ai 

trade 
irect 

2 7 
ress 

Company 

Box 5 

KIND please give 

The boy’e feet are 

pedals and run a 

Motordrome. 

JUPITER PLUV 
W hile 

the 
i ne 

? ‘ 
ior~a 

he r 

WE PAY highest cash prices for nousehold gooir, 

pianos and effice furniture; cash advanced on 
enment. Central Ayction Company, 12 East 

street. Bell phone Main 2424: 

ion Co., will buy anything — 
household goods. We pay 

ices. Call Atl. phone 2285. 

in 

the 

‘all Bell 

Decatur St. 

FOR SALE—Beds, bedding, china- 
tree, sideboard and many other arti- 

ywn price Call at once. 203 Crum- 

“cash for shoeg and 

166 Decatur St. 

will buy men’e old 

drop him a card. 

A ddress 

we'll brin ng 
Veatiare, 

i yee 

Ple ase 

hand c 
bites 

The 

117 Gil ‘mer 

“phe nograph. 
aie City 

FOR SALE. 

SAFES 
Absolutely Safe 

BANKERS SAFE & 
VAULT - CO. 

295 FE. Mitchell St. Main 2646 

~ FINE FEATHERWEIGHT 
MOHAIR SUITS $7.50 

Store open till 9 p. m. Saturdays 
\W. H. Moor, 62 W. Mitchell St. 

dollars have been 

cause covers were not 

rench tears away 
beneath. Sent 

Enterprise Hdw. stamps. 
| ists. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
mai: 

Capital Upholstering Co, 
OFFICE furniture a specialty; all kind of furni- 
ture refinished, packed and shipped on short no- 
tice. 148 South Pryor. Both phones. 

~ National Cash Regis sters 
$50, $60, $75, $100 and up, ig 
THE NATIONAL ‘CASH REGISTER CO., 

60 North Broad Street. 

easy. $35, 

ATLANTA UPHOLSTERING| 
206 WHITEHALL MAIN 

ALL kinds of furniture repaired, uphois 
finished cushions made for porch 

factories WHOLESALE for 

COAL furnaces and grates, also tertil- 
irer materials. W. E. MeCalia, Manufacturere 

Agent, Atlanta. 414 Atlanta Nat Bank Bldg 

FOR SALE--20,000 aati oo 

Sx16, 4x4, 4x6; on 

Main 14384, Atlanta 

Decatur and Grant sts. 

oe a A ee 
WILL make epecial prices on building 

this week. Telephone M. 2880. L 

MOVED to 130}. Peachtree st., opposite C 
bidg., Tom Weaver,. Tall established 

Tailoring, refitting, altering, dry cleaning 

pressing. ; 

SEC OND- HAND. safes, 

up Hall’s bank and 
doors. C. J. sites diel 416 

STEWA 
PLU MBE Rs. 

AND F AR) 

feeders ve! 

Afty plows aaa 

2475. 

tered, fe- 

furniture. 

fonal 

of heavy | 

g00d cond 

Lumber can 

im O¢ 

? 

feet 

Ail il} 
eye) = 

DOM). 

ai 

———— 

matertal 

Traynham 

e 
Ul» 

safes, $15 

vault 

blig 
——» 

home 

safes; 

Bank 

all 
burglar-proof 

Fourth Nat 

‘s HUNI 
EAST HUNTER ST 

good ty -saw 

ais 

SiZes, 

GINS seven 

and 

one to 

NEW 

f tris 

Bonaire, 

Several 

lres carriage; 

Ivy uo7Ts. 

>? ’ AVY & 

overe i 

ave 

rubber t ! your b 

repaired, repaints nd re 
Robert Mitchell, 220 wood 

CEDAR-LINED wardrot 

solid cedar window 

Johr son, care Const 

SAFES, "files, 

Gookin Bank 

113-115 North 

nue 

solid 

cond-hand 

Company, 

id st 

juipment 

cablii 

and 

Pryor 

new a 

iffice E 

street. 

seam table, T-column flat 
Bargain istitution Pub- 

ON’ double-head 

shaving machine 

lishing Company. 

KOC KI A- SCOPARIA Newf 

in summer red in 

Flower Shop 

KEYS MADE o£, 
DANDY oak sideboard, 

$10: Sou thern Wre 

SAVE 25 per cent by 

Ed Matthews & ( 

KENT ON SIGNS 

Kent Sign 

FURNITU RE —We buy 

Ss. M. Snider, 145 S. 

ONE good 

sale. Apply 

ONE Singer 

fern (sre uth e 

W hite hall, VW inter 

REE 
ic 

ES 
Ma 

buffet, 

rsyth 

$12.50: beautiful 

kage Co.. 114 8S. Ft 

buying your furniture from 

East Alabama St 

signif a best quality 

150%, Peachtree St 

cash bargains. 

Main 1421. 

and har 

wf 

4)*) 

Oi. a 

Co.. 

ad sel) 

bug2zy horse, ness 

38 Marietta 

sewing 
es good condi 
mac nine, pf Clits 

Price $10. Ivy 2232 

CASES, tables, safe, folding 

314 Candler building 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

I MUST have a partner. To an 

acceptable gentleman or lady, 
with a few hundred in money, | 
will sell a one-half interest in a 
light manufacturing and mail or- 
der business, now incorpvrated 
for $25,000, nearly all profit. Will 
accept notes for rts e, made so 

as business will paythem. Do not 
answer unless you have the money 

andenergy. Mr. Thomson, No. 135 

South avenue, city. Main 3530-]. 

MUST SELL 
1ST, old established and well- 

PARLOR in one - ay 

cheap rent (w! 

Same rate). ( “wall 

and making $49 to 
August Ist and will 

BY AUGUST 

equipped POOL 
locations in the city, 

of five years’ lease at 

a good class of -trade 
week. but leaving city 

sell at eacrifice for quick sale. Fasy terme 

to good party. If you have a little cash and 
want a good paying businesé, see today 

YOUNG GOODROE. yueiness Brokers, Peters 

fidin bu ling 

$50 

us 

& 4123 

10 records. 

new and 

sacrifice 

VICTOR PHONOGRAPH and about 

mostly Red Seal, carefully selected, 

in perfect condition; will sell at great 

X, Box 135, care Constitution. 

goods and shoes to 
Georgia or 

offer “ One 

STOCK dry 

real estate in 

have 

$2000 TO $2. 500 

exchange 

Carolina 

two-story 

This 

a fine 

n winter 

rchard 

for good 

What 

house in 

house is 

summer 
for good 

land at $5 

( you ) 

S-ro lar} 

sale cheap 

large lot; is 
be rented i 
fine apple o: 

Toccoa, Ga. 

FOR LE ASE- four-stand 

press cotton ak oil mill «& 
with a capacity of 10 ft 

mately 1,000 tonsa of seed available for the 

son. This. mill is near Atlanta and has enjoyed 

the sale of its entire product fast aS manu- 

factured, and can be favorable terms 

for the coming season. F-663, care Con- 

sticution. 

NOTIC E toc ontrac ctors. We have 

10,000 yards good wheeler work 
to let. Apply Morrow Kennedy 

Co., 50 E. Alab ama St., Atlanta. 
“MAND exper real ’ | 

has A- 

‘ure 

om, 

syscem 

: Ia% enn ri 
ns per aay approxi- 

sea- 

as 

leased on 

Address 

YOUNG in 

£iness 

reason 

| 
‘Real Estate, 

GENERAL 

acre of land, 

merchandise; can 

Reason for lling, 

P 0. Box No. 5, Atkinson, 

FORM letters miultigraphed; 
work at reasonaDle prices. 

EAGLE MULTIGRAPHING CO, 
Bell Phone Main 1158S. S N. Forsyth 8t. 

businesa fo 

and 

to 

merchandise 

dwelling, 

arrange ter 

nave other 

Store 

ms 

se DUSiINe€ss 

(7a. 

prompt and neat 

WRITE MOVING 

EXPERIENCE 

ceive consideration. 

Bartlett Film Co., 

PICTURE PLAYS. 

unnecessary. Your efforts will re- 

For instructions address 

Al Rhodes bidg. 

W.C, PEASE 
years’ experience 417 
building. Mate 1615; residence 

WANTED—Partner, 

and 
> ed 

Bank 

MOVES brick 
frame buildings; 

Fourth Nationa! 
Main 3980 

bus! ness and has 

$400 (four hundred) to inves in best busi: 
proposition in city; confectionery manufacturing 

tusinese: broad fleld. P. O. Box 34, City 

MOVED 130% Peachtree ast., opposite 
bldg., Weaver, yr, 

Talloring. alt 

pressing 

FOR BARGAINS tn furniture, hi usehe ld 
or office fixtures, call -Atl. phon 

main 1434. Jacobs ‘Auct! nm Co., 

SPLENDID boa: 
cheap. Address 

who means 

ie 8 

Candler 

lished 1900 

cleaning and 

“to 

Tom 

refitting, 

estab 

ring, dry 

- ai} 

goods 

ding house propos! for sale 

L. M., Conatitu 

HORSES AND VEHICLES. 
PPP POLL LOL AL Leal Le elma, 

FOR oR SALE. 

tion 

ri 
Lion. 

FOR SALE—Twelve coming 

old Shetland pony mares 
coming 2-year-old Shetland pony 

horses. Write J. P. Frank, 204 Fourth 

Ave. North, Nashville, Tenn. 

2-year- 

EXCEPTIONALLY 
mule, harneeg and new 

platform wagon, with 
at Morrow's Stable, 

AT A 

fine young 1.200-pound mare 
Karwisch special built 

slat sides. See Mr. Jordan, 
132 Elliott etreet. 

SACRIFICE 
ONE SOUND mule, one horse, two 

plete a will 6ell 

gether. sdgewood avenue. 

wWaRODS, 
om 

bargain: 
4-year-o!d 

once. Cal} 

at 

ie 

at 

Sound mare horse 

anywhere; also a 

stock must be sold 

Ivy 5852-J. 

” SALE- a 

Work 

This 

Binder 

MEDICAL 
DR. EDMONDSON’S Tansy Pennyroyal and Cot- 

ton Root Ptlie, a safe and reliable treatment 
for irregularities. Trial box by mail, 30 cents, 
Frank Edmondaon & Bros., manufacturing chem- 

41 Morth Broad street, Atlanta, Ga, 

Ten nice! 

RAILROAD SCHEDULES _— 
OL hl a AL PEO 

RAILROAD SCHEDULES 
Arrival and Departure of Passenger 

Trains, Atlanta. 

Tne following 

published only as 

not guaranteed: . 
*Dalily except Sunday. 

**Suoday Only 

Atlanta Terminal Station. 
West Poiat Kalilroad Ce. 

No Depart To— 

schedule figures are 

information and are 

and 
e From— 

8:15 am 

9:55 am 

Atlanta 

5:45 am 
6:45 am 
9:10 am 
2.0) pm 

4:05 pm 
5:20 pm 

5:45 pm 

New Orleans 
Columbus 

3 Montgom’y 
New Orleans 

7:05 pm 7 Columbuse 
7:40 pm | 37 New Orleang 
11:35 pm West Point 

Central of Georgia Railway. 

Arrive From— No. Depart To— 
6.25 am | Savannah 8:00 am 
6.47 am | Albany 8:00 am 
6:25 am | Macon 2:30 pm 

6:25 am | Macon 4:00 pm 

7:25 am | Jacksonville 8.30 pm 
6:25 am | Savannah 9:35 pm 
10:50 am | Valdosta 8:30 pm 
4:20 pm | Jacksonville 10:10 pm 
7:15 pm homaseville 11:45 pm 
6:25 am | Albany 11:45 pm 

Southern Rallway. 
“Premier Carrier of the South.” 

Arrival and Dep: e Passenger Trains Atlanta 
wing dule are published 

and are not guaranteed: 
Arrive From— No Depart To— 

Bir’ ham 12:01 ¢ 36 New York 12 

OO 3 ~0 Columbus 

1S Cincinnatl 

32 Ft. Valley 
oo Bir’ ham 

Chatta. 

Richmond 
} Kan. City 

} Brunswick 
Bir’ ham 

‘New York 

Charlotte 

Macon 

New York 
Columbus 

Chatta. 

Bir’ ham 

Toccoa 

Columbus 

Cincinnats 
Ft. Valley 

Heflin 

Ma: on 

Wash ton 

Jack’ ville , 
Shreveport 11:00 pm 

Jack’ville 11:10 pm 
Centra: time. 

No. 1 Peachtree St. 

UllOtL 

sew Ur 

Macon 

tal a figures 

- — 

fe. 

- — 

UO arms 

‘45 4m 

30 am 
01 am 
Oo n’n 

ANAS 

‘ 

lumbus 

Cincinnatl 

) Bir’ham 

Columbus 

“harm 

16 Chatta 

10 Columbus 

ol Fi Valley 

14 Cincinnat} 

Office, 

RAILROAD SCHEDULES 
Arrival and Departure of Passenger 

Trains, Atlanta. 
The following schedule figures are 

published only as information and are 

not guaranteed: 
*Daily except Sunday. 

**Sunday Only. 

Union Passenger Station. 
2 «lanta, Birmingham and Atlantic, 

Arrive From— Depart To— 

7:30 am 9:00 pm -10 pm, 6:30 am P 

Brunswick.. 

Thomasville 

ian é6leeping care op night trains bet weer 
oo Thomasville, Atlanta and Bruaswic 

ee ee 

Pull 

tianhia 

Georgia Railroad. 
tye From— No. 

3 Augueta 6:25 am 4 Augusta 
* Covington 7:30 am | 2 Augusta and 

93 Union Pt 9:30 arm | New York 

1 Augusta 1:30 pm | *26 Lithonia 
e925 Lithonia 2:10 pm 28 Augusta 

New York and ¥4 Union Pt. 

8:2 *10 Covingion 

No. Arr 

s -— 

2i 
a Augusa 

Louisville and Nashville Railroad... 

Effective May 15— Leave. Arrive. 

hi ‘ARO and North weét. 5:10 pmj11:55 a 

(“ink innati Lot tisville.. 
** e 

neinmnat{ and Louisvillé. ..-+. Uy am 

via Blue Ridge. .35 am 

via Cartersville....-« 7: 12 am 

via C arteraville. «ee. 5:10 pm 

accommodation....+++ 4:05 pm 

Air Line 
ae 

2i, 

riile 

Knoxville 

Knoxville 

Murphy 

Seaboard Railway. 
Effective April 1913. 

Arrive From— No. Depart To~ 
@:20am]11 Birming’m 6:30 

29 am | 11 Memphis 6:30 p 
20 am 6 New York a 

20 am | 30 Monroe 
50 am| 6 Washing’a 

6 Norfolk 

6 Porteme’n 

23 Birming’m 
5 Birming’m 

5» Memphise 

18 Abbe’e,S.C. 

12 New York 

12 Norfolk 

12 Ports h 

sS Peachtree se 

No. 
11 New York 
11 yet 6 
11 "ton 6 Faeh 

‘ 

6: 
8: 
9-40 pm 

40 pm 

10 pm 

§& Memp his 

6 Birming’m 12 
92 Birmin’m 42: 
5 New York 
5 Washin'o 

5 Norfolk 
5 Portsm’th 

12 Birming’m 

29 Monroe 

City Ticket Office, 88 

Western and Atlantic Railroad. 

Arrive From— ' Depart To— 

7:10 am 
10:20 am 

11:45 am 
7:30 pm 
7-50 om 

TAXICABS 

Belle Isle 

Ivy 5190. Atlanta 1598 
ee A A ET 

SEED AND PET STOCK. 
ere FOR SALE. 

H. G. HASTINGS & CO. 
AND POULTRY SUPPLIE 

BOTH PHONES 2568. 

teed Pratt's Poultry Regulator 
maturity, insures quick 

Th means fall and wi 

the prices. Your mo 

25c, 50c and $1 pac kages. 

is all it costs to 

g eondition on Pra 
rying, don’t you thi 

or even taint egg 

the lice. That's 
every package of ¢ 

50 and $1 bdox 

7 

No. 
3 Nashville 

“3 Rome 

92 Nashville 
1 Nashville 

95 Chicago 

92 Nashville 

72 Rome 
4 Nashville 

LEDS 

nit agenesis 

IT’S TIME to 
hastens laying 

omplete moult at 

big 

year 

fit-pavi .) 
‘ 

t 

Fine 

when you keep t! 

Conkey’s Nox! 

etant, e6pray and 
eap. aS it mixes 

100 parts water pint, @Oc quart, 

the worst disease 
heir ¢o, and it is 

appear. Get a bo: 

Head Remedy—t 
iis dreas led disease. 

: 
Sore 

elf you always 

are raising po 
they. should have 

the cost is no m 

Red Comb feeds, 

offered, and the 

you have been pating for. che 
Scratch and Mash sell at $2 
We deliver promptly and appre 

If it isn’t convenient for yo 

store, phone us your order. 

the 

ed ever 
no than 

grades The 25 

1a rsetin puu if 

fale planting. Wond 
iw without sticking 

100 feet long. Dixie 
Hawkinsville, Ga. 

FOR RENT—TYPEWRITE 
TYPEWRITERS RENTE! 

4 MONTHS FOR $5 AND UP. 

Rebuilt Typewriters, $23 to $75. 
AMERICAN W TENG MACHINE. COMPA)? 

48 North Prvor St Phone Main 2526 

_EDUCATIONAL _ 
+} . 4 " 4 ~Pupils in’ Atilat jesir 

hoo! month 

‘ae Aa TOR, Ol a 

WANTEL 
so 
L 

hich . 
sh thee + 

sonable good - testimo 

for personal interview 

P ROF E SSIONAL 

(Americag 

* Griffin 

exper 
10 yea 
teache 

residence 

services as 

ing pupils in all 

and hi addres 

iacly 

urs 

care ‘onsti tution. 

WANT ED—Pian 
q - we,” * 

ee on *i ¢ ; 

,month. A 

AUCTION SALES. 
PO AAP 

SOUTHERN AUCTION AND BALVAGI 
at 00 S. Pryor, will buy or sell your fu 

bougehold goods or piano. Phone Bell M. 
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There are Thousands of Reasons Why You Should Use Constitution Want Ads- 
They are the Thousands Who Read These Pages Daily 

AB C of Atla inta 
“A DAM SC “HAAS PLAAY. : isla ised : : 

Ars moét beautiful designs. Warranted f 

10 years. odorsed by ousands of satisfied 
customers and ; . Maicom ; 

Fepresentative, C22 

ROWN & COL HRAN 

ert cage and porch 

en 

CE 
wer thar 

die: 1466-: 35 

account 

’ a 
ISINE xe* 

HC ART 

b ) are €68¢ 

Our prices 
expect (oO pay. 

d street. 

TRANSFER CO. 

éhip household 
Madi#on avenue. 

TOKAGE AND 

store, pack and 

lusively. 6 and 8 

10 Atlanta |] 

TANS at this veason ‘of “the “year 

ntial Use C. N. Disinfectant, 10c; 
and $1 sizes at all druggists. 

infecting Company, 26 8. Foreyth areet. 

cR’S BARBECUE and Bruoswick 

cook fails to show up 

s, telephone Verner; he’s got 

Broad street. Both phones. 

00D SHOE REPAIRING while you wait. 
Bell phon Jigs. Atianta Shoe Company, 20 

ma street. ; 

i's $2.00 bat best made. Wood's 
Shop. #4 Wes Mitchell street. 

te 
Coiieadl 

move, 

50c 

es ERNE 

repairing in 
G Sout) 

the best shoe 
Shee; Shop. 

ow doing 

Forsyth street 
Street. 

‘ST call 050 eltber phone to have youl 

iumbing repaired. Pickert Pilumbisg Com- 
14 KE Hunter etreet. 

ELL & CLOBE. 
s.Orage. Office, 

Main 154-J; tlanta 

OTHING better 

suey and 

la haet 

. ~ 

paday, ae’ 

Transfer, 
‘3 Soridag st 

1143. 

town (naa 
Cale, aisu é6ervil 

Aiabama street, 

and sale 

Main office 

Main 2146; 

cigare, ice 

South read street 

ne ordei delivered. 

Beli pa Jie 

= | 
Low's 

din- 
(Canton 

g 20¢ 

‘yy 
ane 

Chop Zz * 

ers ri 

NLY key, gun 
Cc. Gc Downes 

£ reet. Pbon 

! j 

cS | 

expert im Atianta 

: aide 
tianta 4026. os 

; 

cream and , RATTIS & PEE rINADS, 
Beta 

eoft dringa. li 7 

AUTOMOBILES. 
OLE OO Pe hh at Me 

FOR S SALE. 

Carbon in Your Cylinder? 
RIDDELL BROS 

it disturbing any adjust- 
Come and see che 

-18 East Mitchell St. 

Automobiles. 
$550 

$550 

WILL remove without 

ments and at a low price. 

new OXYGEN M! ETHOD. 16 

Fi irst- C | lass Used 

1 1912 5-passenger Everett .. .. «+ «- 
5-paseenger Marathon 1 1912 
STOWER’S GAR. AGE 

34-36 Auburn Avenue. 

COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE 
EXCHANGE 

°78 EDGEWOOD AVE. 

SEST exclusive dealers of used cars 
hand at prices 

catalogue. 

spindles; manu- 
repaired, 

— in the 

Q from 

$100 monthly 

GEARS of il i per best “ee 

facturer; ma } 

SS ( até 

inds 

"THERN 

AUTO: AN EOUIPMENT CO. 

packing and ha 

DOR 
20% Marietta | 

ITH FORSYTH ST. 

Mac hine Company. 
ings, brazing, 

197 

‘GH CLASS vulcanizing; 32x2%; tire retread- 
$& 10; tube repairs, 20c¢ up. 

‘SOU THERN RUBBER CO. 
92 TH FORSYTH ST. 

CO. REPAIR | 
OF 

BS TIRE 
‘ALL MAKES 

ST. 

Sc IT U 

AIR AND SELL 

AND TUBES. 226 PEACHTREE 

Ty Y 5646. 

DIXIE GARAGE 

WE REP 
TIRES 

PH! INE 

White- } 

PERSONAL. | 
HAVE your combing ngs 3 made up by the S: A. 
_ Custer Company’s method. Your switches do 
ot tangle and we do not have much waste. 361, 

Ww nitehall street. Phone Main 1789. We sell 

awit itches. 
ere eeen ie 

“SHOES HALF SOLED. SEWED. 

50 CENTS 
At Gwinn’s Shoe Shop, 6 Luckie St. 

Opposite Piedmont Hotel. Both Phones. 

CUT FLOWERS 
FUNERAL DESIGNS, DECORATING. 
ALTO VISTA FLORAL COMPANY, 

WANTED—BOARD 
WANTED—Board by two ladies for one month in 

on car line, with modern a ; 
' FOR RENT—Three fur. or unfur. rooms with bath 

suburbs, 
Address X, Box 101, care Constitut! 

_WANTED—ROOMS, _ 
FU RNISHED. 

SINGLE gentleman wants room in private family, 
house or apartment, steam-heated; north side, 

beyond Baker st. - " Box 3, care Constitut ion. 

YOUNG MAN to share nicely fur to share nicely furnished _ room, 

with bath: modern conveniences, close In. Ad- 

dress S, Box 105, care Constitution. 
HOTEL AN SLEY. IVY 1100. 

DEM. AN D YOUR “emergency 
delivered by 

Minute Messengers. We deliver for all 

drug stores. “ester 23. 

COMPOUND ~ OXYGEN- —Made daily for catarrh, 
deafness iseaseg Of nose and throat and 

éars. This is the season to be cured. punta 

reduced rates, Dr. George Brown, 312-14 <Aus- 
tell dbullding. ! 

MATERNITY - SANITARIUM — Private, refined, 
homelike, limited number of patients cared for. 

Homes provided for infants. Infants for adop- 
tion. Mrs. M. T Mitchell, 26 Windsor St. 

i mo ppnr ae Py SUITS PRESSED, 35¢. 
EXPERT workmen. Call M. 1177; our messenger 

wi Bony n siness section. The Wright Shop, 

vomot yy former ‘ly Ideal Tailor Shop. 

WORK town, both in 
Give U8 a call; 

prescrip- 
Miller’s 
leading 

in 
all work 

Lee, 41 Auburn avenue. Phone 

“ROOF LEAKS, call Roof Dr. 

W. B. Baroett. 242 Hemphi!) 

FISH MARKET 
Whi tehall street. 

hea! lthy {1 infants, 

Mre. M. T. 

7 
IF Y O UR 
avenue Ivy 7258. 
EMPIRE 

FISH DAILY. 12 

FOR ADOPTION—Several fine, 
from 1 monthe old, both sexes. 

het} street rr 

WANTED—HOUSES. 
FURNISHED. 

WANTED—To rent a furnished house or an apart- 
ment of 4 or 5 rooms, for August only, by 

couple with four children, under good control, 
north gide euburbs preferred; references given. 
P. O. Box 151, Fort Valley, Ga. 

FOE ben de RENT—ROOMS. 
OL ale et 

u NFU RN ISHED. 

THREE unfurnished rooms, in private home, near 
in, with all modern conveniences. Apply 137 

Windsor street. 

TWO unfurnished roomée in private home, near. in. 
98 Martin street, corner Woodward avenue. 

3 OU NFUR. 

without chi ldren. 

Two large, conn 

101 Capitol 

rooms for ligh it t hous seke ‘eping, — couple 

Price $12.50. 108 E. Ellis. | 

rooms, wi ith bay window. 

Main 2484-J, close in. 

ecting 

avenue. 

4 OR 5 NICB ROOMS for ‘light housekeep ing; 7 
good location. 234 Central avenue. 

FURNISHED. 

THE PICKWICK 
New, Ten Story and Fireproof. 

; 
2 3 

; 
; 
: 

{| HALF of north ‘side e fur. 

| reply. 

| block of Park street church; 

Nation al 

LPL Lg | 

} Withers. 

| FOR RENT—420 East Georgia 

| Phone Ma! n 1754. 

FOR RENT—ROOMS., 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED. 

for light housekeeping, on north side; splendid 
; neighborhood; references Oxi changed. Call Ivy 2505. 

modern home, 
immediate 

or unfur. 
beginning September 1; 

2448- L. 

room, 
near Baker. 

with couple, 

Ivy 

LARGE, cool. ‘front 

_ all conveniences 

| FUR. or unfur. rooms 
tral ave. 

___ FOR RENT—HOUSES. 

~~ gentlemen preferred; 

- 60 Williams st. 

for rent. Apply 159 Cen- 

UNFURNISHED. 

$30 PER MONTH on One-year lease or longer to 
acceptable tenant only; strictly modern aix- 

room bungalow; newly painted and tinted. Ar- 
ranged well for two small families and finely ar- 

/ranged for one family. Beautiful cabinet mantels, 
/gas and electricity. Hot and cold water. One 

double car lines; 

724-5 Atlanta neighbors. Ware & Harper, 
Bank building. 

"er on a good north side Street, 

excéllent neighborhood and 
hardwood floors; new and 

Call Henry W. 

good 

AN S-room house 

near car line; 

school; furnace heat; 

never occupied; $45 per month. 
yh 2939. 

modern 

50x 200, 

F. West. 

avenue, 
porcelain bath, lot 6-room cottage, 

Ai te @ choice location, $25.00 

new 6-room bungalow with electric lights, 

gas; bath, screens and all modern conveniences, 
located in best section; will rent reasonable. 
Phone Main 1308- -L. 80 Windsor ¢ st. 

GET our Weekly Rent Bulletin. _ We move ten- 
ants renting $12.50 and up FRBE. See notice. 

John J. Woodside, the Renting Agent, 12 Au- 
burn avenue. 

ONE 

description of list gives full 
let us 

OUR weekly rent 

rent. Call for one or everything for 

mail it to you. Forrest & George Adair. 

WILL EXCHANGE 

home near Druid Hille: 

EXCHANGE—Good } piece ‘of semi-central property, 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, 

West End apartment house 
(loan $4,500), for north side, 

all good Georgia farm 
unimproved. Address 

Atlanta, Ga. 

value, $11,000 

land; improved and 
Quick Buyer, Lock Box 56, 

two-story brick building: rents for $50 month; 
only three blocks from Five Points; will exchange 

for acreage or good farm land. Owner. Main 
2052. ddress 31 Inman building. 

WAN TED—REAL ESTATE 
story and 

location 

Crocker 

Ivy 

WE wish ‘to “purchase “immediately, 
one-half bungalow; must be in good 

and have not less than even roomé. 

Realty Company, 22 Candler pbuilding. 
1141. 

WANTED—North side home; must be good street, 
not less than 8S rooms, modern, and must be a 

bargain at not over $6,500. See me at once. 
Wm. 8. Ansley, 217 Atlanta Nat. Bank bid 

Ww ANTED—Tw Two- o-story, 8- room house, north 
prefer Juniper street, $7, 000 to $10,000. 

(72. Turner Company. Main 52 
L. 0. 

= CITY REAL ESTATE 
KOR SALE BY OWNER 

NO. Bedford place, 2-story, 8 rooms, un- 
usually large house, well built and finished, and 

Just repainted and tinted. A very comfortable 
house; quiet, near in, on north side, for only 
$4,500. 
ALSO vacant lots on north side and in West End. 

C. R. HASKINS, 
007 Gould Bldg. 

BIG BARGAIN 
A HOME FOR $2,550. 

WE have two pretty 5-room cottages on Hale 

36 

CITY REAL ESTATE 
lO lay 

treet, near Sixth, we have 
a nice vacant lot, * 530x140 to an alley. Price 

$4,250. Terms. - Call us up about this. Fischer 
& Cook. M. 3560-4613. 

$2,100 OR WILL divide or exchange for homé@ or 
equity in Atlanta two houses and two vacant 

lots, suburbs of College Park. C.°E. Kiplinger. 
Main 4837- L. 

MOVED in 130% ‘Peachtree St., 
bldg., Tom Weaver. Tailor. 

Tailoring, refitting, altering, 
pressing. 

ON West. Peachtree 

, opposite Candler 
established 1900. 

dry cleaning and 

my Capitol ave. 
are 

OWNER in China writes ‘‘Sell 
place for $3,500 cash. It has 1]. rooma, 

families.”” Call Main 2187. ranged for 2 | 

BOTTENFIELD, ‘“‘The Man. That Selis,” will 
handle your property and give you quick re- 

turns. 102 Empire Bidg. Main 3010. 

FOR ert py oe -room cottage, 142 Crumley 
st.; big bargain at $3,875; attractive terms, 

J. S. Dickert, Phone Main 8026. 

SAME—Lot just off Peachtree Road for 
owners of lots on same. street asking 

2 290. Ivy 4458. 

FOR S 
$1,800; 

$2,000 and ' 

iF IT 1 is real estate “you want to buy or sell, 2% 
will pay you to see me A Graves, 24 

Hunter _. a oe is 

LIST your property. “with us for quick and satis- 
factory Fischer & Cook. Main 3860. 

FOR SALE “gix-room bungalow, on High- 
land View; terms. Iv, y 3856-J. 

NINE. lots” 
Call] 

resulté 

New 

e aSy 

cemetery | ‘in “Hol ly wood, cheap. 
3978- Me 

nice 

M 

FOR RENT—HOUSES. 
U NFU RNISHED. 

FOR RENT 

ROOMING HOUSES 
phone 

street, in Inman Park. These are complete 
little homes and are well built. Can sel] them 
for $2,550 each, on terms of $250 cash and $20 
per month. This is $500 under value. You 
can buy a big bargain if you come quick. 

W. A. BAKER & CO 

1115-16 Fourth National Bank Bldg. 

A. L. ANDERSON. J. D. SKINNER. 

Phone Main 613 

ON OAK ST... near Peeples st., in 
offer a good 10-room, 2-story real home, ar- 

ranged for two families. which has 2 baths, on 

large lot, 65x190. with alley on side and reat, &€x- 
cavated for furnace and would make a dandy in- 
vestment with a smal! expenditure. Price, $5,500; 
$1,000 cash, balance easy. Fischer & Cook. Bel! 
phonés M. 3864-4613. 
—Sn ee te 

ON Highland ave.. just north of Ponce de Leon . 
and Atkins Park. in a beautiful resident sec- 

NOS. 
tion, we have a swell 8-room. 2-story, brand-new, 
with hardwood floors. tile bath. sleeping porch 
and all conveniences. Lot about x200. Price 
9.006: cas WIM Sees wore a “recher rooms, located between the Peach- 
& Cook, M. 3860. Will poe 

MY HOME MUST SELL | 
sonstin tani Price, | dition and rent same to good parties 

for $100 per month. Two baths, fur- 

nace heat, each room equipped with 

splendid stationary washstand. A real 

from combings, $1.00 each. ol, ¢ A, ig t OUR RENT LIST describes everything fer rent. 
etreet. Mrs. Alile Gallaher. i Cony enient Snowe, _baths on each floor. Call, write or phone for one. Ivy 3590. Charles 

‘7 Fairlie street, Next Carnegie Library. P. Glover Realty Company, 24 Walton street. 
J —_—_—- saslenaniaiedeinpecemmiamiansnieiniah 

Ig WEST CAIN FOR REN stores and apartments. FOR RENT—Houees, 
] f r Bullet! t 

A FEW refined people can get elegant rooms, ad- Call, write or phone for our B n. Both 
jOining bath, in private family, with or without 

phones 5408. George P. Moore. 10 Auburn Ave. 

board, all newly renovated, brick house, close in. | FOR RENT—North eide house, 6 
Ivy 7435- a. 

rooms and 
bath, immediate possession. Phone Ivy 6452. 

IN one of the most desirable and popular north | 10-ROOM _ surburt han home in West End. 
side apartments, within walking distance, have 

Call 
Atl. 3674. 

MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES Luckie street. &@ completely furnished room for rent; every : 

[2 and 13 models, ADDIE B. write to Jack W.? Box 96, hie. Phen ‘og A peg environments, reasoM- | witt, rent furnished house for two months or 
62 North Pryor, At- Albany, Ga ee ee me more. X., Box 1. care Constitution. 

praction tjended ty Dr. Cook.) WEST PEACHTREE HOME vat 
TWO choice rooms in steam-heated apartment; FOR RENT—OFFICES 

business women; meals convenient; reference. . 
After 6 p. m. call Ivy 1785-J. three offices, with fixtures for 

most centrally-locat- 

X,. Box 80, care GENTLEMAN <4: 
th private bath, 

home, Most desirable 

ate. Adftiress F. G., care Conétitution. 

358 PEACHTREE. 
TWO nicely furnished rooms to two young men; 

Separate beds; hot water; bath. Ivy 1295. 

i) fie BON HOTEL 
FOR gentlemen and ladies, in cemter of city, good 

cafe and lobby. Price reasonable. 25% Souta 
Pryor étreet. 

MARTIN IOUE 
COR. ELLIS AND Ivy STS. 
(Next Door to Elks’ Chub.) 

FURNISHED ROOMS, with connecting bath. 

HALL APARTMENT NO. 
CORNER Spring and Baker, double room, 

arate beds, all conveniences; gentlemen 

ferred. Ivy 6967. , 

Cool, outside rooms, with connecting bath. 
’ ’ ; ; 

a coll” | AUTO SUPPLIES. Repairs by expert mechanice hes. 
Now Let ue wash and polish your car. 8, 10, 12, 14 

Me- | + Cain street. Ivy 1419. 1O66- 

cakes ok TLANTA RADIATOR CO. |iomem wn | 
Automobile Radiator Work Exclusively. a@ specialty. — - Bell 

Atlanta Phone 3816. 76 Ivy S&  /|TRY the new drink. 

i Pope- linder Cad- Co., 95 Marietta st. 

one 295 a 4 Salted 
all F ou nts. 

‘Luneh Ro 

THIRTY-SIX ROOMS, steam heat, 

north side, close in, admirably ar- 

and located for rooms or 

boarders, six beautiful bath rooms, 

splendid condition. A good contract 

o| will be offered to responsible parties. 

Call at 

MOLTY We carry 
and fiowe’s. 

Wer 

sca 

on short notice; 
telephone West 14 

It is great. 

Ee | } ~ s : . 

ue 

> 

a > 
- 4 

layer cakes | | 
League in de- 

Bil eet, 

ranged G. & B. Soda 

ment 

“ng aone, 

j guat- 

17 Toledo, one-cy 

mule, cheap. Sandwiches. 
7-passenger é SE Oa waa 

‘+; one Big Peanuts and 
cold at 

% » 4 
norse, 

“West End, we Op 

402i ; - ——— sectniseaiste : 
GOOD Eats 7m, meals at all hours. 

10 

MaibD 

FURNISHED. 
Friddeil Bros. _ , 

BARGAINS “in second- hand 
our office. 

At- all makeé ; Gus Castle, 

lanta, Ga. 

SALE F Lal motor y TK 

George Wa dd ngton, 2314 West 

mores 

1d) 14 wuVu 

[yy 

se pa 
404, 

CO} KE R Ss 

ant 
: piy 

a a 
vc 

nes. E 
2 ; 

; | ’ 

McFarland 

. Special cag 
19th nd 

Atlantic 

a a 

travel 
and €i 

lusive ehips, July 

Lakes, Canada, 

Write for book. 

manta 

‘ADVERTISEMENTS. 
ae 

you 
Cie aper 

‘ don't 

lt is 

traineé and ex 

Auguet 16th, to Great 
@©cean and easterph €! 

MeFariand. BH 16.4 

TRA fine 

herniano 

@oz 2a 

3778. 

Y call Atianta 88 
@Gead animal 

LET—Suite of 

a long term in one of the 

ed office buildings in the city. 

| Constitut! jon. 

OFFICE FOR f 
médical arlors, 

23% Whitehall. 
Dr. H. 

AVE., first. floor, 

rooms. Apply 

1. TO L Ww ANTE D- Tw » good m 

Room 1350. State ‘ 

cles. 

‘apitol. LEGAL 
~~ 

Notice to Contractors. 

STOCKS AND BENDS. | Proposale the construction of the COUNTY 

Universal HIGH SCHOt BUILI JING AT FLORALA, ALA, 
Constitution. | will be opened at Florala, Ala., on August .19, 

1913, at noon. Fach bid is to be accompanied 
have ee iti sit we ~ T by amount of 3 per 

“MONEY. TO LOAN. 
cent nigga sub- 

yntractor 
PLP BPP BLP AP A POLO LOL Pl 

MONEY TO LOAN. nt of amount of con daye, 

PLENTY of 6 and 7 per cent) ™ . right ie eserved ‘ accept 
money to lend on improv-|, Piss and specifications may be had by a4- 

ed property, either straight | = Biz. New le 
or monthly plan. Also for 
purchase money notes. Fos- 
ter & Robson, 11 Edgewood 

28 AND 32 E. North Avenue, 18 J secure ~ large, 

isomely furnished 

in refined, nerteees private 

locality. to appreci- 

y 

VOLO! ’ 
DOr LL 

Lies. 

Atl -——— 

jumch served with Springer’s Bo- 

Beer, 10c per bottle, $1.00 per . am - 

Sout Pryor. Main 1526 ofr AND EA fo éell “ 

hairdressing 
estate office. 

call either 
Company. 

RENT—Sut table for 

doctor or real 

For information 

Jenson Dental 

for See 

Le No trees. put in attractive 
phon e 

55 “ARMEL 
enie nces, a) 

x) ¢ ares 

r, care 5239 23 Oki 

seeattettieapcenayinls 

all modern con- 
6-ROOM bungalow, all 

93 Whitehall St. my ob- $3,600, $1,250 cash, balance assume 
ligation of $25.00 per month. Let me explain 
it to you. Address Owner. care Consti tution. 

HOME FOR SALE AT COST 
MY home, just. off West Peachtree atreet, 8 

rooms, two stories, garage, servant’s house, 

etc. For price and terms address Owner, Box 
40, care Constitution. 

ON beautiful St. Charles ave., a 70-foot, nicely 
cherted street, we have an elegant 6-room buy- 

galow with hardwood floors, tile bath, on a corner 
lot, 48x200. You can get this for $5,750. Fischer & 
Cook. M. 4613. 

DIRECT from the owner and builder, 2-story { 
S-room house, 94 South Gordon street, 1] 

improvements down. Go look at it and make an 
offer, easy terms. Call Ivy 68. P. J. Wesley. 

PVERYBODY is talking Bottenfield—‘‘The Man 

FORSYTH HOTEL 
Special rate perf $20 to $37.50 each 

That Sells.”” Why not list your property with 

COMFORTABLE rooms, 50c up. 

week. Ni e meals, 25¢ 504% S Forsyt th st. 

FITZHUGH KNOX a live firm with fifty salesmen in the fleld 
; Bi Te : 1613 CANDLER BLDG. hustling? 1021 Empir € _Bidg. Main 3010. 

the 2sRo-J to 

free of charge 

or Maia 

hauled your 

FOR. RENT—APARTMENTS. 
a NFU RN ISHED. 

| BOSCOBEL AND EUCLID 
ze ails oe 

APARTMENTS 

CORNER Euclfd avenue and Hurt street. 
Three and four rooms, steam heated, 

wall beds and wall safes. Most exclusive 

neighborhood, on car line. Every apart- 

ment fronts the street. Separate entrance, 

no congestion in halls. The most delight- 
ful and ventilated apartments in the city, 

Li 

rmount of 

tén 

— a> rine 4 — ———~ eet een 

AUTOMOBILES. 
ODQL. BBP PP PP LP PP 

= 

any or to 

¥F OR SALE. ; 
rooming house. 

Solution of Pneumatic 

‘Tire Trouble 
VULCORINE is gual i to act 

fr im nsice event 

from than 

7 ls.— 

hing for- 

part men 
he noes 

1913. 
Dept 

antee 

tube to { 

larger TWELVE ROOMS, steam heated, 

north side, two baths, newly paint- 

ed and papered, spléndid condition, 

large lot. In the close-in boarding 

zone and another place that is not 

Call at our Office. 

proposals, 

&< raw 

tober J, 191. ¢ 

ceived here ugt!i 

Information robin 

ermaster 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 

FOR EXCHANGE—Model 10 Buick, 3-paséeenger, 

in go set repair, for vacant lot. R. E. W., care 

LOANS $25.00 AND UP_ | contttutioa 
Qn Furniture, Pianos 

or Indorsed Notes. : WAN TED— BOARD —... 
the etate. 68 WALTON § ST. AT RATES permitted by the of 

eaSy payment plan allows you ay ué PEER, : 
yd - : : scabies you BLOCK of postoffice, under new management, 

JEVLOUL , ; . _2 . iY : 

arge rooms, new! ly fur., painted and pa-| also furnished and unfurnished rooms for light 
y LJ 7 ( OR I . I x COMPAN Y back to . “ibe gol —. jie a, - in 

ed HTRE m Lke e carrying of a loan eaiatectory LO you | =..-65 aoscorei Mn, eh bn onc ari a. — | hous wekee ping. 143 Spring pt. i Phone ivy 6002-L. 
aw a ty ’ ( so ~ <r 

" Ries 477 PE ACHTREE ST. 29 CURRIER STREET 
DI RE re rORY > ESPECIALLY pretty front room with (private | NIC ELY fur. front room with =) eeping | porch. 

ij : V ace Qt GU AR AN TEE LO. AN CO.., bath for young men or couple, with or without | 51 ey age E. Inman Park, two fur. eon- 

Atlanta and leinity ; 1913 - r ° as Went ttc aE Lo. ect housekeeping rooms; private porch; hot 
¢ .oom 218 Atlanta National Bank | MoveED vo 13014 Pea , ee ees ae ar nag o ' wwe ee Room 316 fy lic a a « ) I VED. to 16044 Peac ht ree st., baths; phone; elec tric light s and parlor. 

CONTAINING route and readings of the recog- Bl 1e RB 1] Ph M aoe O 
, lea ne Atianta: Georgia laws Dif sS»? Ci one - alin 44 . 

a la] ) blig., Tom Weaver, Tailor, 64 E H ARRIS STRE 3 T 

SPEC TAL HO, LE FU NDS 

age 

penn : 

VULCO!I y ol 
stance and itl] not adhere to the outercasing 

VULCORINE does ! nterfer th removing Ave ‘nue. 
inner tube from 3 LS} : to others aii 

VULCORINE ot : r het 1301, 

other weather ndition bidg.. Ton j : lor, i : 

VULCORINE ' | Tatlorin renttiy alterin nl ae 

any al mol 

VULCOR 
tube O%, 

VULCORIN] 
weight 

LA ‘ORIN 

t 1 

to on application 
at. ; Quart 

PPL AT THE CARROLLTON 
20 CARNEGIE WAY-—Fur. apartments and fur. FOR RENT OR SALE at Lithia Sorines. a rooms. J. F. Steele, Mgr. rO . : & ‘thia sal ngs, _ —— ~ r beautiful summer home of eight rooms with 

ra eee ee peng Pao large lot. Will rent or sell at a very low two gentle , ce ; price. William Tate Holland, Marietta, | _Ga. 

rop- 
iences; close in. 17 Pulliam st. 
Phone M. 5574- L. WILL EXCHANGE piece of semi- central 

nny erty, less than ™% mile of Five Points, $10,000, 
CHESTERFIELD for a north side home worth $12,000 to $16,500, 

EXCLU SIVE ba che lor apartment. 15 Ww. Harris. paying difference. Address Citizen, Fu O. Box 

FURNISHED ROOM for young man or couple; 393. 

carded for rent. 
modern 6-room 

janitor serv- 

Call at 

or phone 

RENT—September 1, new, 
apartment, large porch, steam heat, 

ice, beautiful location; $35 per month. 
the Westminster Apts., 310 N. Jackson, 
Ivy 3998. 

THE AVALON, 
choice S-room apartments, 

to janitor or call Mr. Marti ne 

AT a sacrifice, apartment F, 89 West Peachtree 

5-room and trunk room, privileges of lease; 

Steam heat. ivy 4474. Ivy 6967. 

BEAUTIFUL ‘§-room apartment, all conveniences, 

close in. Apply Owner, 715 Peters building, 
or call Main 1225. 

SEPTEMBER - . two choice apartments in.4he Ava 

lon, W. Peachtree and North ave. Call Mr. 
Martin. Ivy 335 

housekeeping, or FOR 

all conven- 

No children. 
vi 

WE HAVE several boarding houses 

on the south side, and as many in 

Peachtree and North ave., two 

September 1. Apply 

Ivy 835-J. 

Ww. } — 
laws 

to Our 

$8,250—On beautiful North Boulevard, 9-room 
houge and 5-room apartment, with separate en- 

trance; lot 50x211 feet to 15-foot alley. Apply 
372 North Boulevard, side entrance. 

FOR SALE—$2, -250--Venable street, 42x100, 
5-room house ; all conveniences. Must be 

sold; easy terms. Thog J. Wesley, 209 Grant 
Telephone Ivy 5341. building. 

FOR SALE—300 feet in Ansley Park, facing 

golf links, nicely elevated; a big bargain. 

Price $22.50 per front foot; good terms. Milton 
Ivy 1058. 620 Forsyth _ building Strauss. 

FOR SAL E—Several vacant lots on College ave- 

nue, King’s Highway, McDonough étreet and 

Clairmont avenue, Decatur. Fletcher Pearson, | 

Atlanta National Bank building. == [1422 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE AND RENT. 

WANTED 
HAVE A CLIENT for a six-room, north side, fur 

heated bungalow, on easy terms: price not to exceed 
$5,000. Must be w orth the money. 

See LIEBMAN 
REAL ESTATE AND RENTING, 

i W ALTON STREET. 

NOTICE 
WE HAVE OPENED a rent agency in connection with our 

sales department and are prepared to give unsurpassed service 
to property owners as well as renters. 

PROPERTY OWNERS—We will be pleased to have you list your 
property with us. Our service system may be an improvement 

over the service you have been getting. 

MURT & CONE 
301 EMPIRE LIFE BLDG. PHONE IVY 29309. 

ne ee 

or popular north side 

If you want a 

the close-in 

boarding districts. 

er dar f nom 

AUT 0 
house, see us. 

SMITH, 

EWING & RANKIN 
130 PEACHTREE. 

opposite Candler 

established 1900. 
dry cleaning and 

. ~| FUR rooms wi 

} TWO nicely 

| couple in private 
Forrest 

335-J. 

FURNISHED. 

without children, beautifully fur. 
in best section of lovely West End; 

convenient to two car lines and schools. For full 

gentlemen or 

next 

~ fur. rooms for. 

home; all conveniences; 

ave. Phone Ivy 2666 

or three 
TO parties 

roomé, ad- | apartment, pl ie 

' door 
hans | 

Tailoring, refitting, altering, 

paas th all _conventences; _close in. 
nee also regis- 

tlanta ! isiness, prop- |A FEW 2 

pressing. 

ireSs and make 19 \V EST eee AIN | 

‘ovr two hundred can get elegant 

e rate. eae advanced to build- oo 
board, 

his book. private family, with or without oa tee 

renovated, brick close in. light housekeeping en phone West 89-J. 
Main 1592-J Mrs. — ~ 7455-J rooms joining bath. Mai 92.J. Mrs. | = 

é . 2 . rys4 * “~ a ny inci > { * rer a 

SACH TREE INN a eae FOR RENT- STORES 
and Alexander streets. ARO P ——— 

; American, $7.58 per week or Gale, at 1t Byrom- rom- 
IES wanting large loans on businese prop- | ropean, $3 up. sell service night and or sir splendid section 
or Im4 ne y Lo b iljd 4 D Uusiness hot uses on cene ne oer 6: 2 ‘ . 

sg C Moore 

nN I ( "Vv }] b . oh’ ’ "?< 
roperty, ple ase come in to seeée The Mer- 49 4 N 5 Re | N(, D S T R he EK Tr & =“ sas tr oniagai ee : 7 - 

ts and Manufacturers’ Banking and Loan ¥IONALLY meals in choice location, | summeét months. — ‘all Ivy 2 

ny, 209 Grant building Telephone Ivy “tra nt room; ferences. Ivy 3042 | DELIGHTFULLY cool front room, 
mot —- = 

" ~~ Side home; reasonable; gas, electri 
30 E. NORTH AVENUE 

} cht ‘ 

tween Peachtrees Ivy 1204-J. 1 

oN the Ps reeé: ni shed rooms 
e » CLEAN able p bed room; 

16 EAST B AKE R 

comfortable parlor 
in; thoroughly housekeeping; 

EXC E LENT ta pleasan rooms, des 
h 

for light 
23 iB. 

a nor D459- “ a 

AVE. 

phone. 23 Harris. 

pin = ; : - 

e ; — 

K. NORIO 
] fur. rooms conveniences; 

: pe 
tn 

; : — ,] Sy LO 
Ss. You need in ‘ 

REGISTER CO., 

ourt, Atlanta. 

SP ony at lowes oy 
a 

‘nished for Write or call 

S.W. CARSON. 
24 SOUIH BROAD STREET 

ae ee 

house, 

A UT ( ) 

414 Temple 
? hone 

CLEAR ANC E SALE 

COOD USED CARS 
fact that 

2.50 and PLEAS 
Gate 

50c and up per day, 

Hot and cold baths free. 

South Fo: ‘syth st. 

\gle 

ELEG. AN T I ooms, 

up per week. 
City Hotei, 10S 

| NICELY fur. suite 

TWO brick “gtores for rent 

ville, Dooley county, Georgia; 

for business; . possession at once. 
Macon, Ga. 

THREE handsome, new stores and loft at Nos. 
136 and 138 Whitehall street. Also No. 

126 Whitehall street. George W. Sciple. Phones 
203. No. 19 E: dgewood | avenue. 

DRUG STORE, locati East 

stand and a proposition 
Ewing & Ranki 

‘BUSINESS SPACE. 
FOR REN’ Tv. 

FOR RENT—Two store rooms in Hotel 

fronting irsyth street, and opening 

'the lobby of the hotel. Best location in Atlanta 
_|for haberdashery or jewelry store. Apply to 

at; manager of hotel for full particulars. 

lalty. | DESIRABLE desk 
building. Apply 

1330 Candler, Bidg. 

DESK room, usé 

month; f room. 

tlemen. | 01 mR SAL E—_Two 20-acre . tracts of Everglade land 
Ivy | Reach county, Florida. Sold by the 

Lands Company. State has just 

nts $6,000,000 bonds for drainage purposes. 

i (reat future. Will sell cheap if taken at once. 

Address E. Brooks, 79 Jefferson st., Atlanta. 
Phone S5S71 M 

COUNTY farm for sile, known as 
ving prensa, 3. MeKemie’s home, 250 acres; 200 

a We am 1208. i gtate of cultivation; six-room Gweiling; seven ten- 
NICE boarding house; gentlemen only Rich- | ant houses, barns, wells, storehouse, R. &. D. and 

ardéeon street right off Formwalt 2250. telephone services. Apply «to Mrs. A. S. Ray, 

NICELY all man, Ga. ee 
tlemen preferred. Ivy 3138-J. 50 Mil ls st. FALFA LAND—TIf the Bouthern farmer knew 

FOR RENT furnished rooms, wi ith of the rich limestone solls in Mississipp! em 
rr ry ER 'the possibilities of aifalfa, red ciover and live board, near Harris. Ivy 5589-J. | pos 

———- | stock, not an acré of this land would be for sale 
ONE young men in a private 'in sixty days. Write for literature. It is free, 

ae home street. Mai n 4579-J. iw. A trouaton, Okolona, Miss. 

“BELLEVUE INN | LARGB room, bath, |ONB thousand acres well improved farm, wilt] LOT 50X50 FEET. Price $550 per front foot: 
7 Seventh and Ivy 662 J pay 15 per cent on investment, at $15 per 

asta.” OF ast Thick. Ivy Tea, | TWO conlniein lacre. Two hundred acre farm, would make a and three years, 6 per cent. 
sn cao Rr 0 Doe BR oration $3 Whitehall. , beautiful home, close to church and school, at 

IE AC H i 5 R ‘Fk a ~——- | $20 per acre. Write for bocklet on south} STOP! THINK'! 
A s, all 4 d u6 iad ; saties . + . 

| L I i TW ) "Hi h j] ekeeping, j Georgia. To o] le # and Ce... a, Ga. 

meais fo near -in co 

FURNISHED 
housekeeping. App! Ly 

Brotherton om 

SPLENDIDLY rig n. room 

: for light FOR S AL iy Georeia. 300 

two f garage; close in e bd & ° DUPRE E 

PE Fair. St. act well improved; 

for uple ul 
se Of 

front 
EMPIRE BLDG, 

with G. H. Waddell, 

o774 J 
anameeenininttnenne COOL. 

family. S45 

connecting bath. 

ROOM wi board Also 
, vat a 

‘tur. room, 
Ivy 2020. 43 E 

y > ‘ > © f lg patyo i “Atl: vnta Ori ntal Rug and Wee Se eae kek ke 
NIC ELY 

{ eniences 4 vy 
Carpet Cleaning Cc Ivy 40562. ad Sn OE See 

Soot Kills LV Fuss een CO LV Y ST. Tagg ereerggpeeency 
iences 102 W.. Baker Atl: Phone 4104. 

FOUR GENTLEMEN 
$15 month. Atl. ; 

FU RNISHED APARTMENT in refin a home, every - 
t ring clean at nd _néat. Phon e Iv 5133. : 

TWO nicely fur. front rooms for housekeeping, 
$12 50. Hot bat h. 

LO ll ed REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE AND RENT. ro ym “in private home 

onveniences for the 

2687. 

PAR 
erty, 

US. 

EPTI! I fine 
re refin ed. “north 

icity. e- 

we to PEOPLE Owing to the are going move M SALARIEI 

“EVERY used car now on our fi ‘'s by July 31] AND others upon ir own name; cheap rates, 
= Wwe bave put very low cash prices on the following ayment en H. Tolman, 

ears: 

Maxwell AA 

Whiting 4-cyli: 

Maxwell Q 
Maxweii Q 

If you want 

at once. 

BUICK MC 
241 Peachtree 

Ox VYGEN-ACETYLENE 
2% LOA NS r Atlanta real e@tate, one to five Wi gh NG west rates. John Carey, 2 Whitehall 

: ; Bank. 

close | 

use | 

furni 
iis 

65 \j a splendid 
Smith, 

BE obs 
Point; 

unex: elled. 

= OT 
avy n 

1 ST RE E oT 
Ssiral Die 

‘of 

j}corner Cooper street. 

i TWO conne 

keeping, 

| Whitehall 

TWO NICELY fur. roon 
ing; all conveniences, 

Rawson street. 

| FURNISHED 

249 Whitehall 

'Main 387S8-J. 

NICELY fur. 

Lairs or 

S| jee 

house- 

44 | 

ss. - 

light 

mth. 

rooms for 
$10 per mi 

‘ting furnished 
near car line, 

Terrace, 

car, CHEAP, call on us — 
’ on improved 

ner - Atla rea) : + ae - cent; security 
‘ ~<a? ‘4 ~y ry Disagree hitong os ie ‘ ia TOR COMPAN must be ample, also $1, t 8- ‘per cont. | 

. : I +% . > Clas { “quitable ulding. én . i lai late couple busines 

~ & ‘ c if i is 1] nv amount > bi r; board = ’ 

| farm ilands§§ i ;eorgia. The Reasan 
(om anv . Lai building. 

yeare, 
etreet. 

i'TWO NICELY furnished rooms. One front and 

one adjoining bath. Apply 128 Richardson, 

» eaay 87 
with 

Ivy 

all 

2423-J. Ansley, 
into housekeep- 

A pply 303 

is for Higat 

near in. 
on F 

be found 

a spec 
can 

boarders 

with board, 

table 

room, , pa 

street; pace rent in Candler 

Bellamy Business Agency, 

_. Pho ne Ivy 4833. 

desk and te lephone, 

Ba Peachtree 

rivatea 
ve ‘ 

for 
best 

FARE 

rooms for | 

down, in of $10 | 

ipé 

et ++ : St. . ied 
{ii 

fur., $10 per mor 

102 W. Baker 

"ATLA 
Bell | cine 

AUTOMOB LL ES 

REPAINT ED 

-iexrae } a *) Pa private bath, for 

Ivy S28, 

gen n 
éevéning 

room, 

htree. Phone 

» #“ 
+ 7 

iu, 

Peac 

. 
Ivy 

ELDING ee 

for light house 
children. 104 E. 

fur rooms 

without 

beautifully 

couple 
7 wempemeond te 3 4°. 

‘ACHTREE Ge | keeping to 
hoard and fiirnishe Ellis 

all conven- 
phone 1668. 

Sete | 

fur. front room; 

St At 

THREE furn! ished and 

convenl!- _ with all conveniences od QI jen Bt, 2 

nicely 

R: aAws on 

| COML, 

lences, lant 
* - 

ols Ait 

Mrs. A. 

in high 
rr ooms a use of 

eee MONEY. } 3 
MO mN\ soi WANTED a ces, block ‘of postoffice. 72 Walton etreet. 

Ata . ‘ABLE BOARD CLOSE IN- 
LUCKIE St. iV Y 3150. 

FUR. room with board can sfound at 249 
Whitehall et.; table boarders a specialty. M. 

78-J. 

board, all 

Main 

' Coie fri mnt room, ri onvenienc es: ge! n- 

Call 

fur 

-SEMI-CENTRAL CORNER 
-~-Two 

NW rs. AWNING in. ‘ 

MINE dS 
| 

\ialTle€ tta 

De 

roon 1 for 

Was hir 

Ave 

furni ished 

on 
gt on 

2,900 cash, balance one, two ear 
WwW ind aA Ss, 

men 

for lig 
2915-2 

for ow 

priv ite 

Only 

rht 
66 

Peachtree; 
furn shed 

Mi ain 

without 
room 8S 

per week. 

furnished s16 WEST 
BOARD with 1 ning and e\ 

2719-L 

AC HT RE i 

This is one of your greatest opportunities. See cht 

R] 

roc ms 

on i. Y) Tr} rom ~ ening nven len s gen- iiae aemaninlenin 

acres 6outhweet 

of cultivation; 

- easy terms 

build ii ing. 

also rooms 

15S E. 

for 

230 

] y rT sS iv rooms, 376 
+! _ ry? yy? 

MaCiMmeii 

strong. 

114 Candler ea 

FA RMS for near Fort. 

for Atlanta property. J. 
409 Atlanta Nat. Bank = 

gentleman, 

Iv yY stre et. 

=> 700 
or LARGE 

young 
Valley; - will exc shange 

zs Kimbrough, No 501-2 

Atlanta 930. 

gal > 

REAL ESTATE. 

Bell Phone Main 

eo een ate 

nces: pri- 
1934. 

“ste am heat, 
Cat n aes 

room 

West 

home conve nieé 

Harris Ivy 
fur 

3457: 

_WANTED—FARMS _ 
veral -ustom ers “for lar Ze “and “emall 

farm and colonization lands. 

timber land that you want 
call on or write Frank T. 

National Bank building, At- 

~PONCE DE LEON AVENUE HOME 
THE BEST BUY on the street. First floor, five rooms, which include beau- 

tiful palm room. Second floor, four bedrooms and large sleeping porch. 

Large servant’s and trunk room in basement. Toilets on every or, in- 
cluding basement. Tile bath with enamel tile on all sides running fromSfloor 
to ceiling. Finest chandeliers and other fixtures. Handsome brick m els 
in dining room and library. Birch doors throughout house. Large closets 
and dressing rooms. Cement driveway from street to rear yard. Garage 
Every conceivable convenience in this home. Lot. 50x200 feet. Price, $12.50. 

Terms arranged. 

STUDE BAKE k 
IGE Removes Grease 

ae convea- 
Rit 411 ‘AN PLAN, $1.25 AME 

A vrs 
up 

for one large front room. | WE HAVE « 
72 Spring St. tracts Georgia 

you have farm Or 

or exchange, 

717 Third 

~~ 
<>. i. $1.50 and Up 

GUARANTEED 
oe 

‘s L\\VIAR 

gx12 Rugs Clea 
ALL We IRN 22 Fast Har- 

and one 

a 

REAL ESTATE 
Ll Al An Ln sins 

large 

d. 280 W sone On. 

NIGELY fur. the Byr ap 
: Ivy 6823-J Mrs Ingram. 

; ‘ ‘i. it} private home. 12] 6v5 room, with all 
is t ' 4 " rb " rine 7 5S, ‘ d 3 ene Faét Cal on. 

first-class board. oO NE furn ished 

if desired. 

TWO fur. 

W. Peachtree 

COOL, well tur. 

ap. ing distance 

NIC ELY fur., 

vat sd bath. 

LARGE. n} cely fur. 

West Peas ntree. 

THREE nik “ely 
seen at 249 

ONE fur. front room, "glee 
month Phone Iv 

ONE nicely 

Apply 

ONE or two nicely fur. 

home. Phone Ivy 3041. 

ONE nicely fur room with board in private home, 

near in 333 Whitehall st. 

ONE ni ely fur. front room. ‘for gentlemen; » close 
| in. 161 Courtland 

FT mente 
ar bisl® ‘ ts. in 

for 
$3 50 room 

A sk 

fur. 

29003 

—— - eatin ee ee es 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 

exchange for central property 4,250 acres 

strong land, located in southwest Geor- 

of the fastest growing towns in 
property is improved with over 

120 Awelling and tenant houses and ample out- 

| buildings, about half in cultivation. The eoil is a Sul nalts cltetucn’s 8 ol R. C. WOODBERY & COMPANY 
exchange for property or sell on easy REAL ESTATE. 317 EMPIRE BU ILDIN MAIN 72. 

Aagrom Frank, Box 11, care Constitution. $$ eee 

o NORTH SIDE VACANT LOTS” | 

EXC HANGE 
TWO HOMES. on Highland ave.: no 

ness against either; will trade WE HAVE 13 vacant lots on Boulevard Place, 1 block of Boulevard avenue, 
which we can sell or trade for other property and give you a good trade 

Let us know what you have to trade for part or all of these lors. , 

GEORGIA HOME AND FARM CO. 

north Georgia s6erction. Gilmer 

114 CANDLER BUILDING. 

10c Line 

front conveni- 
‘ 
SU 

A nicely 

ig eS Ivy DnAA ; PS 
SS00 will 

eriand tour- |W TL 
of good, 

, gia, close t 
the state This 

large 

avenue. 

front ro¢ ym, 

387 Central 

me na et 

on home, room qd 

& eathe rwe eight 329 Gordon street. W. 109-J. 

: > QTrryy NIC CLEAN ROOMS and good _ 
MOHAIR SUITS 87.50 ro Atla 874. 

Store 2 ti] 9 p. Mm. Saturdays CAIN nicely fur. 

r \4 ‘ B Ivy 578 J. 3 minutes 
W. H. Moor, 62 W. Mit nell St. i= eects at vat 

Pees: ‘ ? = 

:fTe family. 
bgt a’ Gor Ac

 iD street. 

the 

; } 

aeaeieetincneaiee es: Tinea 

one 
Keep (-00l— Fine 

ilars phone 

R EPAIRERS 

3 a aaa 

ping rooms 

HS3B7T «J, 

143 light housekee 
pla. e Ivy 

00d neighborhood, 

4327. 
‘front 

ave. 

board nicely 
street 

and board, walk- 
bulldi ng. 

room. and board | 

Cail W. fe 

men within 
2°80. 

rooms 

Candler 

AUTOMOBILE : 
Cail and ooms, 

TRAVI S NX Tc { YN EF S. 
Phone Iv 

Ivy 48382 26 . Tarna 

BANKRU ‘PT SALE 
% ere closing 0: Pirupt étock au i ts TE ates ai 
g@ccessor:es and ‘dene es at rreatly r¢ . x. ayvtol mpany, street. ommodate several 

rices for: casa. Masonic Temp! itiding Successors to Clayton & Zahn ing; ‘nice location; conveinent 

eechtree. _ HAVE, YOU INGROWN TOE NAIig, bunions, | LARGE 
WIN corns, sore or tired feet? If so, call and table the 

| consult Dr. Hanna, expert chiropodist, at 8. A. 
ADIATORS, (2: nder Clayton Company, chiropodists. manicuring and 
as new. “Ls , Inas ae . dressing parilorée, Whitehall street. Sur- 

arlick Sheet eta! mpany, 248 Edgewood to Clayton . & 

WARD & THOMPSON, : . 
FORSYTH sT 

‘ Main 17 69. 

ow LOCATE D AT 1:5 ~ WE 

ARE NOW PREPARED TO DO YOUR AUTO- 

Huhilu ing: ywing naiié Buc cessful] 
na: S. A Clayton Company Also 

OBILE WORK. FORDS A SPECIALTY. MAIN | <ci\ 
‘ 

| Phone 

—— Ww ill elty 
room, with pri- ‘dae 

men large, cool 

64 F orrest - _ a mriva 

need ard omer 

snampoo, On yi at: 

b] “KS 

NOW 
street. 

—— 

roo private home. 
Ivy 

m in 

S775-J. 

fur. ‘Fooms, gas 

_Mar! € 2 st 

' 
iS tor 

bide. 

two 

Call 

young men, 

Ivv 

» with 

39 Cone st. 

th boar a 
Canali \erT 

young 

Ivy 

i 

; 

148 

indebted- 

for 600 
land in 

county 

home cook- and baths; ‘ean ba 
6654. 

front ‘ar in board ; family; $7.50 per room. ne 

ti 49- J. 

can " get room and board “at 58 
West 73-J. 

and board, private 
a0 

and 

“cool, 

dest. 6723-J. ivy 

private home, 
-DSHIELDS 

fo 
,€72 in near jn. 

ave. 
room fur. ONE young man 

Capitol Gor don street 

DESIR An 
rth 

lo 

$31.50 per month on Sin- 
Park, 7 rooms; will 

lot. 

Cain 
will 

BUNGALOW rented for 

clair ave., Inman 
trade for good residence 

VACANT buelness lot on West 
tween Spring and James. 
residence and pay difference. 

MR. LANE, 224 Brown-Randolph Bldg. 
Ivy 1508. | pees ne 

iére, repaired 91° 
ali 

good 

Work. j hair 

ceseors 

ORNS 

treated b; 

Sur foot massage is 

€ your feet. Try one at 

Main 168 for 

rooms “in, atric “tly 

78 

sheet meta} 36% eros 
‘a r¢ i i ¥ ER cas eres 

: Zann. 90M amily, 
private 

‘ide. Ivy 
be- 
for 

street, 

trade 
RST-C .ASSs rooms 

Har ; “6 

513 PEA’ ‘HTREE—Large and small room, board 
and bath. 

FIR “poard at 109 West 
“pat 

the greatest creat you ¢an 

3645 Whitehall street. 

engagemeata. 
SEE |WANT ADS 

— 

—— ee a — < —s 
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HUERTA MUST QUIT 
MEXIG PRESIDENCY 

Attitude of the United States 

Makes His Abdication In- 

evitable-— Leading Mexi- 

cans Seeking Compromise. 

—~President 

Bryan devoted 

study of the 

disposal 

July 

secretary 

Washington, 

Wilson 

themselves _ 

voluminoas reports at 

on conditions in Mexico. 

were that with the appearance 
the senate committee on foreign rela- 

tions tomorrow of Ambassador Henry 

Lane Wilson the last stage in the 

gram of the administration to 
cover the facts of the situation bef 

announcing a policy would be rea: 
While a resolution house 

called for a joint committee to ¢ dbtain 

documents in the Mexican situation 

and another in the senate sought 

opinion of that body on the question 
of recognizing the belliger the 

constitutionalists, administration offi- 

cials again declared there would be no 

haste in formulating a definite policy 

toward Mexico. 

Secretary Brvyat 

proposition for 

submitted to either 

tions in Mexico, and 

marked that he might back to the 

lecture platform in a few days. The 

present condition of affairs not 

considered acute here. 

The development of a policy 
United States may be delayed 

serve the outcome of efforts 

made by leading Mexicans to 

about an understanding between 

two warring factions. 

Proposed American Policy. 

Some aidiministration officials 

and 

today to a 

thei: 

indications 

he fi Tre 

pro- 
adis- 

ore 

‘hed. 

in the 

the 

, . a 
ency Or 

that no 

me ht ink Sint had been 

of the two fac- 

incidentally re- 

sta { ed 

or 
mo) 

is 

the 

ob- 

by 

to 

being 

bring 

the 

have 

proposed that the American poiicy be 

pursued along a succession of alterna- 

tives: 

First. They ‘suggest the United 

States should refrain from interfer- 

ence while the Mexican leaders them- 

selves éndeavor to compose their dif- 

ferences. The attitude of the United 

States against recognizing the Huerta 

administration algeady is being out- 

lined in Mexico, according to reports 

here, as indicating that the abdica- 

tion of Huerta in favor of a compro- 

mise provisional president is in- 

evitable. 

Second. 

Mexicans 

proposed 

of the senate 

efforts by the 
dispute fail, it 

by influential members 

that the embargo on 

arms be lifted’ and the two factions 

be permitted to obtain munitions of 

War on an equality. Some senators 

freely predict a decistv. result in 

quick time under these circumstances. 

Third. Should peace o aiiavad. the 

suggestion ise that the United States 

offer to mediate through a commis- 

sion. 

Fourth. 

gested that @ 

composed of 

Lnited States 

tions, could 

a settlement by 

should = all 

to adjust the 

is 

ist resort it is sug- 

tripartite commission, 

representatives of the 

and Latin American na- 

endeavor to brine about 

peaceful 

As ee 

means. 

Protect Americans. 

A declaration President Hluerta 

that no American in Mexico will] suf- 

fer injustice or violence ‘with his 

cognizance’ was made public by the 

department today in the follow- 

announcement 

Huerta to 

from 

state 

ing 

President 

himself as 

Huerta has 

regretting very 

the American government should as- 
eribe to the influence of the Mex!i- 
can government any action which 

rht be construed as antagonistic to 

Americans during his occupancy of the 
executive authority, and desires the 

state department to be assured that no 
injustice or violence shall be done to 

Americans with his cognizance while 

he in his present position. 
Mexican consulate at FE] Paso 

the Mexican foreign of- 

fice that the matter of the shooting of 

Dixon has been satisfactorily arranged. 
and it is stated that the government 
at Mexico Citv seems most desirous 

of meeting the desires of the United 

States in every way possible.” 

expressed 

much chat 

Trii¢ 

is 

“The 

has informed 

ALLEGED PEEPING: TOMS 
ARE CAUGHT IN CHURCH 

Young Woman on Washington 

Street Calls Police to 

Scene. 

When one of the three young women 

occupying the apartment No. 8, on 

the second flocr of 49 Washington 
street, glanced out her window last 

night at 9 c’clock, as she was prepar- 

ine to retire, she was horrified to see 

in the window of the Central Presby- 

terian church, adjoins the apart- 

ment house, faces of two 

young white down into 

her room. 

Without betraying to the watchers, 

however, that they were obse rved, she 

walked inte another room, beyond the 
vision of the men, and telephoned to 

police headquarters 

Officers Cochran and 

sent in response to the 

placed the men unde! 

gave thelr names and occupations as 

W. E. Nace, age 17, printer, of 32 Mc- 

Daniel street, and R. R. Greenlee, 400 

Spring street, age 20, collector. They 

were found on the saat of the church. 

They would give no explanation of 

their presence there and refused to 

talk to the officers at all. Nace was 

recently empleyed in the church on 

some repair work, and probably had a 

key to one of the doors. 

which 

the leering 

men, looking 

Shumate were 

complaint, and 

arrest. They 

Tolman Pleads Guilty. 
Trenton, N. J., July 29.—Daniel H. 

Tolman, accused of conducting an es- 

tablishment for lending money at il- 

legal interest rates, in connection, it 

is alleged, with a chain of twenty- 

five similar establishments through- 

out the country, pleaded guilty short- 

ly after having been placed on trial 
here today. 

at the 

noon, 

38 En 

Grady hospital, 

an ambulance. 

Mrs. Walton 

health for some 

Alcazar 

Mrs. W. 

morning: Mrs. 

her sister, 

Echols, made one 

ness the motion 

iter 

of the lungs. 

ly called, but, 

minutes had passed 

Mrs. 

could be reached. 

band, W. T. Walton; 

aoe were. - 3. Xe 

H. 

theater 

after 

Miss Ruby 

of her rare excur- 

sions to the center of the city to wt- 

picture 

The party had been seated in the the- 

only a few minutes when Mrs. Wal- 

ton was attacked with a hemorrhage | 

An ambulance was hasti- 

although 

since the 

Walton died before the hospital 

Orr, 

L. J. Bailey, 

in the federal 

yesterday 

old mountain 

went away 

that he 

wireless 

he had 

his 

Bailey 

secretary 

only by 
and that 

stations 

trate his 

 neasee. 

if-he 

1.0 

that might be 

mountain fastness 

glish avenue, died on the 

being placed in 

had been 

months past, 

late seemed much improved. 

Walton. accompanied by 

Orr, 

her 

left 

FATAL ILLNESS COMES 
WHILE WATCHING MOVIE 

Mrs. W. T. Walton Dies in Am- 

bulance on Way to Grady 

Hospital. 

Seized with a violent hemorrhage of 

the lungs while watching the pictures 

Tuesday 

T. Walton, aged 23, of 

wav to 

failing 
but of 

Tuesdav 

and. J. 

plays. 

only a 

seizure, 

Mrs. Walton is survived by her hus- 
her parents, Mr. 

brother, 

Orr, and sister, Miss Ruby Orr. 

L. J. Bailey on Vacation. 
local representative 

the department of justice, with offices 

building, 

on his annual 

native of. Tennessee and still loving 

home section, 

telling his private 

could be 

. . 

ee eee en 

Atlanta 

vacation. 

reached 

were wanted, 

knowledge 

able to pene- 

in Ten- 

| CLASSIFIED ADVER TISEMENTS | 
REAL ESTATE 

“FOR SALE AND RENT. | 

EDWIN, L. 
ESTATE 

On Cherokee 
4x “Ane 

RE AL 

GRANT PARK HOME avenue, near 

ern 7-room cottage, lot for $4,000. 
venience that goes to make a home. 

a quick sale and a eacrifice to the owner 4 

NORTH SIDE APARTMENT—On Weet No 

two-story brick apartment that we 

the balance If you buy this place the 
interested 

LINWOOD AVENUE 

have one of the 

wants $7,500 for "He 

and if it plea®es you, 

oak floors. two Ilares 

@asy wil! handle it 

INMAN PARK COTTAGE—-On 

has all of the conventences 

place is cheap for $2,7™). 
ing rent 

4 omplete 

tegen geacetaeeed Near the new 

complete 

inetructe 

would 

nNost 

has 

we 

bath 

like 

rooms and every 

Lake avenue, in I 
for $1 OO - $100 

Our price is for a 

BAST AL A BAMA 
ee 

our 

rth avé 
can s+ 

rent Wil 

nue, 

‘ll for 

nman 

cas! 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE AND RENT. 

HARLIN G 
STRE ET. BOTH PHONES 

the hieweel a avenue entrance, we witer a 

This cottage has electric lights and every 
This place is wi $6,500. Our price is 

own _terms will handle it 

mod- 

con 

rth for 

a new 12-room, 

month for 

once if 

Spring é6treet, we have 

$1,000 cash, $75 per 
See us at 

near 
SLO (Mw 

1 more than pay for it 

avenue, we 

the owner 

you once 

heat, 

balance 

on Linwood 

the city, that 

us show it to 

has 

$500 

North avenue school, 

om bungalows in 

offer Let 

from vou 1% 

convenience 

at 

furnace 

cash, 

cottage, 

This 

pay- 

offer a modern 6-room 

month the balance 

Get busy you will quit 

Pa rk , 

$20 
éale. 

we 
per for 

quick and 

PT | 

OPEN YOUR EYES! 
AND READ. 

only half 
sewerage, 

Price 

STREET, 
gas and 

412 ORMOND 
having bath. 

in five years. Easy terms. 
24 ST. PAUL’S AVENUE, on one 

tion, having north front and 
hall through center, bath, water 
above street level. No loan to assume. 
VACANT LOTS IN COLONIAL HILLS, 

we have some beautiful shady lots, 
tile walks, water and sewerage down 
us to sell quick. If you want a lot 
don't miss this. Equitie. from $100 

on 

view 

block from 

of 

and gas. 

on 

and 

in 
up. 

cottage 

due 
Five-room park 

Small loan to alley. 
(;rant 

lot 50x161%, 
$3,000, 

of the Grant park sec- 
cottage, having 

about five feet 
Price $3,500, 

haels avenues, 

highest points of the 
the city. Six-room 
Lot 50x150, elevated 

Terms can be arranged. 
Clermont and St.. Mic 

each 509x150. <All street Improvements, 
paid for. Owners have instructed 

most beautiful of subdivisions, 

$650 up. 
this 
Lots 

gee L..C. GREEN CO. 
305 THIRD NATIONAL BANK BLDG. PHONES: IVY 2943: 4546 

Ponce de Leon Ave. Home for Sale by Owner 

decrease in size OWING to of family, a new modern artistic 

house of ten rooms, two baths, and sleeping porch, on most 

attractive part of street; 

No agent need apply. 

OWNER. 

large lot. Special price and terms. 

IVY 4546 

PIEDMONT PARK SECTION 
COTTAGE, 

Nice, 
ELEGANT 6-ROOM 

bath and kitchen. 

Price only $5,500, 

NORTH MORELAND AVENUE, 

home, east front lot. 

ele 
living 

vated 

on reasonable terms. 

a splendid %&-room, 

Big bargain at $6,2: 

dining room, 

overlooking 

three bedrooms, 

Piedmont Park. 

room, 

lot, 

2-story furnace-heated 
ot). 

WALDO & REDDING 
GRANT BUILDING. JOHN 5S. SCOTT, Salesman. PHONE IVY 590. 

—_—_—_—— 
a  ~ = 

EAST LAKE DRIVE $2,850 
NICE LITTLE BARGAIN in a good 5-room cottage, 

Just off of Decatur Car water, electricity and sewer. 

$500 cash and $30 a month. 

50x160 feet. Has 

line at Oakhurst. 

lot 

ANOTHER ONE AT $4,150 
A LITTLE FURTHER OUT, about one and a half blocks of car line, new 

6-room well-built cottage with 

every convenience but gas. 

don’t fail to see this. 

hall and on a good 

If you want a real nice home on easy 

lot. Has 

terms, 

east front 

TURMAN, BLACK & CALHOUN 
203 EMPIRE BUILDING. 

WHY PAY RENT 
WHEN $20 PER MONTH WILL 

cated in “Ormewood Park,” on 
Avenues?’ A modern 6-room bungalow 
250 gSh and $20 per month. 

noderate means. 

BUY 
corner of Ormewood and Woodward 

Just one block from car line. 
g rapidly built up and offers splendid opportunities to home-seekers 

this brand-new 6-room bungalow lo- 

Price, $3,750; 

This section 

with all conveniences. 

L. P. BOTTENFIELD 
“THE 

1021 EMPIRE BLDG. MAIN 3010. 

SELLS.’ 

SEE MR. LYNCH OR MR. BELL. 
EE - ene 

EXCHANGE 
WE CAN EXCHANGE a splendid piece of acreage on the north 

side for improved property inside the city. A good trade can 
be had in this tract and the lucky party will make a big profit. 

een , J. H. 
SMITH & — 
REAL ESTATE, RENTIN 

130 PEACH lg Ivy 1512- 
, LOAN 

an 2865, 

CITY REAL ESTATE 
“SOR SALE AND RENT. 

W. A. FOSTER & RAYMOND ROBSON 
11 EDGEWOOD AVE. Bell Phones 1031-1032. 

i 

FOR RENT 
°1 Park street (Oakhurst) 

47 

13 Haynes 

a tt LO Na 

Drewry 

o2 Druid Circle 

Howard and Maiden Lane ..e.-.-. « 

. 309 Moreland 

180 Cameron 

401 East Fair 

075 Edgewood 

369 Cherokee 

108 Mansfield 

Hardee street. (Kirkwood) 

44 Fast Thirteenth street 

196 Crumley 

. SS Lucile 

223 Oglethorpe 

(apt.) 

Washington St. (East Point).. 

1170 DeKalb avenue 

41 Zachary 

351 Cherokee 

. 41 Orleans 

15 Ponce de Leon Ave. 

long list of other houses. 

no ~ 
te te. * (Decatur) 

Come to see us. 

‘CITY REAL ESTATE 
FOR SA SALE 

A lO LO 

FOR SALE 
NORTH MORELAND, 

S-room, modern home; 
lot Cheap for $6,650. 

near Druid Hills, 

furnace heat; 

See Mr. 

E AND RENT. 

Atlanta Phone 1881. 

Radford. 

two-story, 

east front | 

NICE 

the 

SELECT 

desirable 

IONS itn 

residence 

reasonable prices and attractive terms. 
ticulars, see Mr. Cohen. 

A VERY DESIRABLE 
nue, overlooking: the park, 

vated lot; good buy 
White. 

cottage 

for $4,350; 

section 

up-to-date bungalow 
the of 

ih 

six 

For 

: hens on Park ave- 

rooms; 

terms, 

nice, 

See Mr. 

, MULHALL IS A LIAR 

AND BLACKMAILER 

i formed him 

ON ONE of the main north side streets, we have | 
brick-veneer 

floors, frarnace, stationary 

inclosed sleeping porch; 
fixtures. This place will 

an &S-room, 

See Mr. Martin. 

ON ST. 

each, for $2,100 each. 

er than anything else 

north side; terms 

Br adshaw. 4 

Q- R OOM BU NIG ALOW, 

street, near Ponce 

heat; 

on 

de 

loan: 

oan be 

home, 

CHAXLES AVE. —Two lots, 

on north aide, 

Leon avenue; 

hardwood floors and all other modern con- 

veniences, $5,500, $750 caéh, 

balance $35 per month. See 

with 

wardpone ; 
beautiful 

not be on 

very long at the present price of $8,300, 

very 

the 

assume 6 per cent 
Radford. Mr. 

on terms. 

500x200 feet 
These are by far cheap- 

this street, 

arranged. 
or on e 

See Mr. 

on good 
furnace 

a. F. 
REAL ESTATE 

REAL ESTATE ROW. 

MOORE 
AND RENTING 

10 AUBURN AVE. 

$3,400—34 1-3 ACRES 

Road. 

This 
on it. ash, Terms, $500 ca 

fronting 

is a bargain and will make you money. 
balance I, 

2,396 feet 

3 years. 

4414 ACRES fronting 1,301 feet on Roswell Paved Road; 
A dandy place to make a lake 

Buckhead 
Price, $80 per acre. 

through it, and some 
on Roswell Road. Fifteen 

$500 cash, balance I, 2, 3 years. 

timber. 
minutes 

cheapest piece of property on the Road. 
from 

$5,500—6-Room Bungalow, 
beauty. Terms like rent. 

just off Ponce 

$6,000- 
vapor heated. Easy terms. 

JUNIPER street Bungalow, 

yiggtine oe Hunnicutt; 
for a 

I O7 two houses on small 

de L eon. 

lot. 

on Roswell. Paved 

Land two miles beyond being held at $150 per acre. 
Running water 

and the 

It’s 

7 rooms, every convenience ; 

Rents 

— 

creek 

- EF BURDETTE REALTY CO. 
413- 14 EMPIRE _BU ILDIN G. 

$16,500—P LE DM INT 
with solid brick walls; 

ee i i 

AV E.—Thirty-two-room 
located on close-in lot 100x150 feet. 

take small piece of north side property as part payment, but will take, 
building alone cost $20,000. An oppor- some money to handle. The 

tunity worth investigating. 

apartment 

BOTH PHONES 2099. 
© i i i a 

house, 
Can 

MYRTLE ST., NEAR PONCE DE 
story, 8-room, brick- veneered house for $8,500. 

LEON AVE.—Beautiful two- 
Large sleeping 

hardwood | 

enue i > combination | mmittee to deny 

market 

Democratic 

Continued F rom Page One. 

er Clark in a statement issued late 

today. “Neither Mr. 

: 
| 

McDermott nor! 

anybody else ever spoke to me about, 
them. I never knew that Mulhall had, 
any letters or papers until I saw in! 
a newspaper that he had sold them to 

a New York paper.”’ 

Signed Muthall’s Name To Check. 

Muihal} brought the day to a cli- 
max by swearing that McDermott had! 
acknowledged-to him that he had pe 
ed Mulhal]’s name to a check for $25 

Mulhall made this statement uae 

he 

Chicago 

Dermott 

Harold F. 

John D. Rockefeller, 

contribute $250 to 

campaign. 

out a check to him for this amount, 

but tha the did not receive it until 

after he returned to Baltimore. He 

cashed this check in Baltimore, but 

later the bank there and the one 

Chicago, on which it was drawn, 

was questioned about a trip to 
in April, 1912, to help Mc- 

in the primaries. 

McCormick, 
had promised to 

the McDermott 

in- 

his signature had been honored also. 

He told the committee he never Knew 
what had happened until 

told him. 

Senator Cummins tried to keep dis- 

cussion of the check out of the rec- 

ord. He said tne question of whether 
McDermott had signed Mulhall's name | 
was not pertinent to the committee's 
investigation, but Mulhall’s testimony 

and the correspondence on the mat- 

ter were allowed to go in. 

Mulhall Used $250 Himself. 

A letter read later showed that 
Mulhall took the $250 given by Mc- 

Cormick and used it himself although 
he said McCormick hed given it for 
the McDermott campaign. Mulhall ex- 
plained that he had spent a lot of 
money in Chicago and that McDermott 
had never paid him back. 

Mulhall, told during the day that he 
left the National Association of 
Manufacturers late in 1911. but let- 

ters of 1912 and 1913 showed him 
still about Washington interested in 
the make-up of committees and in 
legislation. He apparently was lob- 
bying on his own hook, and other let- 

He said | 
son-in-law of | 

} 

He said McCormick made | 
‘one, and maybe from two, 

in | 

that a duplicate bearing, 

McDermott | 

ters showed an evident desire to get. 

back with his old employers, although 

he did not admit thet he wished to se- 

cure his old berth. 

One of the last letters put in the 
record was dated May 26, 1913, and ad- 
dressed to former Representative 

James E. Watson, of Indiana, whom 
Mulhall frequently during the in- 

quiry has mentioned in terms far from 

flattering. In this letter Mulhall 

asked Watson to interest himself with 

D. M. Parry, former president of 
the association, in his behalf. It was 

only a few days later that the sen- 
ate committee started its lobby in- 
vestigation and that he began to nego- 

tiate for the disposal of his corre- 

spondence. 

After he left the organization Myl- 

hall wrote letters indicating an in- 
tention to fight James <A. Emery, 

Washington counsel for the associa- 
tion, and J. P. Bird, general manager, 

and other officials. 

Mulhall Blackmailer Says Underwood. 

The denunciation of Mulhall by 

Leader Underwood was 
dramatic. 

Mr. Underwood appeared before the 

that Mulhall had 

him about legislation ever talked to 

| before congress. 

‘ 

/ 

{ 

" 
} 

inever was a 
‘selection 
solely 
‘qualifications. 

|disproved by 

porch, stone front, hardwood floors and every convenience. Elevated | 
Can arrange terms. lot with plenty of shade trees. 

YOU MAKE N NO MISTA KE 

IN BUYING ONE OF THOSE BEAUTIFUL, LARGE LOTS ON 

DREWRY STREET 
You have gas, water, sewer, tile walks, paved street, telephones, 
electricity, 

service. Terms. 

609-13 THIRD NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. 

a $40,000 brick school in sight, two car lines, 10-minute 

LOTS ARE CHEAP NOW. 

ATLANTA DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 

PONCE DE LEON AVENUE HOME 

THIS IS ONE which has never been on the market before. Solid brick and 

three tile baths, steam heat and every modern 

Garage, servants’ house, etc. 
five bedrooms, 

Lot 75x20#. 

stone; 

convenience. 

Price $17,0 500. Terms arranged. See us at once. 

W. L. & JOHN O. DUPREE 
REAL ESTATE. 501-2 

Main 3457; Atlanta 930. 

Owner is leaving. 

EMPIRE BLDG. 

TT ——————— A > OC 

THE R. E. -EASTERLIN 
PRINTING AND ENGRAVING COMPANY 

Hallman Building, 704g PEACHTREE. Phone: Ivy 4797-L. 

/ money 

turned Mr. 

After one 

Said: 

“I never saw him before in my life.” 
Senator Reed expressed the belief 

that Mr. Underwood should wait unti! 

the committee had finished with Mul- 
hall. 

“T think,” said the majority leader, 

“that it is in the interest of the public 
that a man who has taken liberties 

with public men, as thig man _ has, 

Should be contradicted. I regard a man 

of this kind as a blackmailer.” 
“Mulhall has never been In the ways 

4nd means committee room since I 

have been chairman of the cOmmit- 
tee. When he says he had an inter- 
view, I want to Say that that state- 
ment is a lie.” 

Mr. Underwood appeared unexpected- 

ly and madea brief statement before he 

Was swoOrn. He denounced as false 12 

statement sworn to previously by Mul- 
hall that an employee of the ways and 

means committee had been in his em- 
ploy. 

According to Mulhall’s 

mony the man was paid $20 a month. 

“You made a statement that this 

man was a blackmailer; that means 

he used threats to extort money,” said 

Senator Reed. 

“T think he was just trying to 

out of his own people,” 
Underwood. 

Lie Out of Whole Cloth, 

Chairman Underwood read Mulhall’s 

letter about the alleged interview, in 

which Mulhall wrote that.,Mr. Under- 

wood had told him that he could not 

do otherwise: than appoint William B. 

Wilson, now secretary of labor, chair- 
man of the house labor committee, 

because there was no other candidate 

before the ways and means commit- 

o,: 

“That whole statement is a lie 
of whole cloth—not a word of truth 

it,’ declared Mr. Underwood. 

question but Wilson’s 
of that committee, 

his capacity and 

look at the witness, he 

earlier testi- 

get 

re- 

out 

in 

as head 

because of 

‘It is clear to me this man was 
down here writing these things to his 

people,. trying to make out that he 

was doing great things. He never 

had any conference with me. 
“The statement In his letter 

every member 
ways and means committee. 

“T am sure I never met t 

can be 

of the 

is man. 

'He has a face I could not forget. 
“There is nothing here that reflects 

on me,” continued Mr. Underwood, 
“but I want it set right before the 

country.” } 

Mulhall Sticks to Story. 

Mulhall reiterated he had 

with Mr. Underwood briefly 
corridor 

ployers 

found 

time.” 

“T have no desire to contradict Mr. 

Underwood,” he said, “but I am con- 
vinced that after he has heard my 
other witnesses and this examination 

talked 

in the 

“about conditions just as | 
them. in Washington at that 

has been ended, he will take back part 
of what he has said.” 

“The statements you made in your 
letter were not true and can be proved 

not true by other 
ways and means committee,” retorted 

Mr. Underwood, “therefore, it is self |, 
evident I did not make them to you.” 

“] will stand as clean before the 
country as you will,” 

heatedly. 
“Oh, I have no question about how 

we will stand relatively before the 
public,” replied Underwood with a'! 
laugh, and left the committee room. 

The Underwood incident created a 
flurry that had not wholly subsided | 
when the committee settled down to; 
the further identification of letters. 

Mulhall Attacks Speaker Clark. 

Mulhall told the committee that at, 
one time he proposed an investiga- 
tion of his activities as a lobbyist for 

the National Association of Manufac- 
turers to former Chairman Wilson, 
of the labor committee; Speaker Clark 

o% ‘check for ten 

‘receiving 

, features. 

AUGUSTA 1S STIRRED 
BY GHARTER MEASURE 

Alleged That Bill Is to “Recall” 

Mayor Hayne by Defeated 

Faction. 
ee = ee eee 

Augusta, Ga., July 29.—~-(Special.)-- 

‘The following will appear in 

‘Chronicle tomorrow in regard to 

measure, now pending before the 

islature to amend the charter 

Augusta: 

by Mr. Kelly, of the eighteenth, 

bill to amend the charter of the 
of Augusta, in order that the 

responsibility’ might be removed from 

| mond delegation in the house, of origi- 

|} nating the proposed 
ernment bill, there has 

discussion in Augusta. 
has been increased by the action 
Representatives Olive and Garlington. 

| “The real purpose of the proposed 
'commission government bill is said not 
| to be the betterment of Augusta, but 

Simply a fight, by a faction which was 
defeated in the last mayoralty election, 
to ‘recall’ Mayor Hayne and the entire 
Hay ne administration. 

“Surprise has been caused by Messrs. 

‘Olive and Garlington in finally accept- 
ing ‘local responsibility’ after the bill 
was originated through an outsider in 
the senate. Indeed, it has been par- 
ticularly surprising that -ir. Olive has 
had anything to do with the measure— 

or the ‘recall’ scheme—in view of,the 
fact that he is known to have meade 

the unequivocal statement, immediate- 

ly preceding the recent straw ballot, 
that he would not support the bill un- 

less it got a reasonable majority of 
the registration list in that straw 
ballot. 

‘““Moreover, Mr. Olive defined his idea 
of a ‘reasonable majority’ to others by 
himself fixing it at 55 per cent of the 

registration list. The straw ballot 
lacked quite a great deal of getting 
anywhere near the half-way mark on 
tine registration list, hence the surprise 

over the attitude of Mr. Olive. 
“That these things will be made 

clear to the Georgia legislature this 

week is a certainty. As a matter of 

fact, the entire Augusta situation will, 
most likely, be given to the municipal 
government committee, and in its un- 

foiding, if it should get to the house 
itself, the legislators will find how 

they are being used to play a purely 

political game for a purely local po- 

litical] purpose—that purpose being 
only an effort by a defeated faction to 
oust from office the men who won over 

them a year ago, and even more strik- 
ing will be tne pf®sentation of the 
fact that these ‘recallers’ of today 
were the very people who defeated the 

effort to give Augusta commission gov- 
ernment a little more than a year 

ago.” 

been no little 

This discussion 

commission gov- |} 

Of | hal] 0 ‘ ¢ 
; a6 a . . @t . ‘Te 

| AT THE THEATERS 

Keith Vaudeville. 
(At the Forsyth.) 

The Forsyth is offering this week just what 
the management promised a strong bill of comedy 
and novelty. The four performances so far re- 
corded have equaled in attendance the records of 
last week, and the advance sale indicates almost 
the 6ame great interest that was so manifest all 
last week Joe Welch, the character comedian, 

headlines th bill, telling numerous good stories, 

all with a good point. Bob Dailey, the popular 

Broadway cemedian, presents a sketch in ‘Our 
Bob’’ that is far, in a way, the best laughing 

hit of the Forsyth season. There is absolutely 

no plot to this sketch, but it just enables the 
comedian to wring one laugh after another from 
his audiences. 

Alaska-Siberian Pictures. 
(At the Grand.) 

Atlanta people have never had a greater op- 
portunity of viewing wonderful features at close 

range than is being offered at the Grand at 
matinee and night thie week in the Carnegie 
Museum expedition Alaska-Siberian pictures. Aside 
from the fact that there is rare good entertain- 
ment. in this 10,000 feet of film there is enough 
educational interest to make anyone want to 
eee the tour of the scenes through the ice 

‘country. An interesting lecture is delivered, de- 
scribing everything in detail, and if nothing 

elae but the Polo bear hunt were being ex- 

hibited, every person attending an _ exhibition 
would be more than rewarded for the experience 
in one of the scenes a bear ie chased by a boat. 

“The Girl From Dublin.’ 
(At the Bijou.) 

Bijou audiences are finding this week’s musical 
tabloid, ‘‘The Girl from Dublin,’’ one of the 
most pleasing attractions of the new season. 
Differing from many of its predecessors, this 
attraction is full of WNfe, up-to-date songs and 

The singing is good, the work of the 
chorus unusually clever and the entire perform- 
ance well etaged. The special features in the 
vaudeville line include some clever dancing, a 
very pleasing female quartette, and other stunts 
that add greatly to the entertainment of Bijou 
patrons. The audience so far have shown their 
appreciation by generous applause and capacity 
audiences will doubtless be the rule during the 
remainder of the engagement. 

—_—_ ™ 

YOUNG MAN BOUND OVER 

Charged with trying to work an old 

confidence game on J. R. Shields, of 

the Rogers grocery, 464 Pryor, John 

James Walker, a young white man of 

neat appearance, appeared before Re- 

“There | 

j 

} 

' ‘for ten ‘dollars. 

/accept 

corder Broyles Tuesday morning and 

was bound $1,000 bond. 

Walker’s plan, it is said, was to 
find a vacant house, and then ,going 

to some nearby corner, telephone a 

over under 

‘grocery store, ordering several articles 
and telling the grocer to send change 

When the delivery 

the house, Walker would 

groceries, and -tender a 

dollars to the driver, 

Change in cash. He 

arrived at 

the 

the 

‘would afterward disappear. 

Crawford Case Postponed. 
Reuben Arnold is 

engaged in the defense of Leo M. 

Frank and will be before the criminal 

division of the superior court very likely 
ten days at least, the trial of Mrs. Mary 

Because Attorney 

‘der of her husband, the wealthy 
and had writte is Bes 1 ‘ J 
. n to his em- , Crawford, has been jp osiponed. 

'torneys 

Belle Crawford, charged with the mur- 

Josiah 

The at- 
have not azreed as to the date 

of the hearing, but it has been’ indi- 

cated that Colonel J. C. James, lead- 

ing counsel for the Crawford heirs, 
will make a fight to have the case eca]ll- 

‘ed on August 15. 

FOR CONFIDENCE os, 

/and Republican Leader Mann and that 

members of the | 
all turned down his proposal. 

Mulhall testified nue made his 
,posal to Wilson, now secretary of 
bor, personally, and to Clark 

pro- 

la- 

and 

'Mann in a letter through Representa- 

returned Mulhall 
ee McDermott, of Illinois. 

He testified he offered his corres- 

'pondence to Samuel Gompers and that 
|Gompers declined. 

“Were the letters or their substane: 
laid before Mr. Wilson”’ asked Sen- 
‘ator Walsh. 
| “TJ gave Mr. Wilson an understand- 
‘ing of what I had,” replied Mulhall. 

Speaker Clark and Mr. Mann, Mul- 
| hall said, would not have the matter 

|“come up.” 
“Did you have a talk with either?” 

(asked Senator Cummins. 
“No. sir.” 
“Did you offer to sell them to Gom- 

pers?” 
“No. I offered to give them.” 

the }} 

the; of 

le z- 

of }> 

“Since the introduction in the senate; “'! 

of a, 
city | 

‘local : 

of the Rich- ; [¢ 

ISAAC STEINHEIMER, 
TY PIONEER. DEAD 

Funeral Services Will Be Con- 

ducted at 10 O’Clock This 

Morning. 

death Monday night at 

779 West Peachtree. street, 

Steinheimer, an Atlanta 

decided shock to At- 

businesS men. Mr. 

seventy-seven years 

sudden 

home, 

Yr, Was a 

leading 

iéiImer was 

Ichenhauser, Bavaria, 

came to Atlanta from, 

where he had resided 

rs, Griffin having been 

Georgia. 

his business career 

his brothers as re- 

merchants at 30 White- 

| cautious and dis- 

creet it his business methods he ac- 
quired 2 competeney which allowed him 

to ten or twelve 
years asi 

In early life he 

with the 

since joining. tha 

of 

ster 

native 

Si G@inhe 

mi ‘sé. 

tail 

retir« usiness 

identified himself 

fraternity and had 

t organization been 
one of its 10st diligent and loyal 

members and was one of two pioneer 
members Atlanta’s oldest Masonic 
lodge. 

He is survived 

of 

by his wife and six 

children, Mrs. Herman Benjamin, Miss 
Clara May Steinheimer, E.: E. Stein- 
heimer, A. I. Steinheimer, A. G. Stein- 

heimer, Mrs. Monroe Mayer, of Colum- 

bia, S. C., and four brothers, Jacob 

Stéeinheimer, David Steinheimer. Alex- 

ander Steinheimer and Emanuel] Stein- 
heimer, all of Atlanta. 

Atlanta lodge No. 59, 

was, a life-long member, 
charge of the funeral 

place this morning at 10. o'clock from 
the family residence, 779 West -Peach- 

tree streét, Rev. Rabbi David Marx 
officiating. 

of which ‘he 

will have 

which will take 

——_ 

ISSUED NO STATEMENT. 
SAYS CRAWFORD JACKSON 

Rev. Mr. 

tary of the Juvenile 

ciation, who is 
made improper 

stenographer, 

tution reporter 

mediately after meeting 

tees of the association 

having gathered to hear Rev. Mr. 
Jackson's side of the question. 
When first asked for a statement 

Rev. Mr. Jackson refused to make any. 

but when pressed, said: “Well, I'll tell 
you. this much, they indorsed me in- 
formally as a minister and a man.” 
Rev. Mr. Jackson did not state that 
this was not for publication. 

Tuesday Rev. Mr. Jackson sent 

following communication to 

stitution: 

“‘In view of the fact that there 
in The Constitution of the 20th, concerning an 

informal action of the board of trustees of 

Juvenile Protective association on the preceed- 
ing day, I wish to say in justice to myself as 

well as my colleagues, that I fssued no statement 
whatever for publication, and é6tated to two press 

representatives, and repeatedly to one of them, a 
Constitution reporter, that we had absolutely 
nothing to give out for publication, and he 
could not quote me as making any statement 

whatever. 

‘This policy of absolute secrecy for the pres- 

ent concerning our action as a board, was agreed 
upon unanimously, 
to the board my reason why I thought at 
time nothing should be published. 

‘tf am in no wise responsible for the statement 
referred to, and did not make it. 

“CRAWFORD JACKSON.” 

Crawford Jackson, 

Protective 

charged 

advances 

was seen 

Monday 

Secre- 

aSSO- 

toward his’ 
by a Consti- 

afternoon im- 

of the trus; 

had dispersed, 

the 

The Con 

6. a statement 

this 

ATLANTA’S STRIDES 

‘FROM DAY TO DAY 

Continued From Page Ten. 

side Highland avenue, 10 feet west 
street,, (x78 July 25. 
$768— -Ed Jenkin to same, lot west side 8ms 

street, 80x100, extending back to Roy street, land 
lot 87. July 235. 
$2,000—Mrs. Evelyn SS. Griffin to Atlanta 

Banking and Savings company, lot south side 
Westwood avenue, 50 feet west of Williard ave- 
nue, 56x155. July 25. 

$406—J. F. Freeman to same, lot north side 
Hugh street, 163 feet east of an alley from 
Shelton avenue to Hugh street, 50x121. July 22. 

of Jackson 

Liens. 

$50—Willingham-Tift Lumber 
Thomas H. Cooper, No. 
July 28. 

company v. 
36 Peachtree street. 

Building Permits. 

$80—To J. D. James, 48 Dillian, 
room; day work. 

$9S—To J. J. Woodside, 26 E&st Ellie street, 
recover dwelling; day work. 

$1.250—To C. L. Chosewood, 392 Waldo, 
build one-story frame dwelling; day work: 

75—To 0. J. Parker, 418 South Boulevard, 
to build sleeping porch; day work. 
$60—To R. M. Massell, Piedmont and Harris, 

‘o make alterations; day work. . 
$50—T. W. E. Floding. 157 Whitehall. 

erect iron sign, Charles McKinley, contractor. 

$75—-To W. S. Kincade, rear 123 Bast Mer- 
ritts avenue, to build frame shed; day work. 
$1,00—To Mrs. A. M. _MeNieh, 527 Central 

avenue, to make alterations: day work. 
$475—To Charles S. Wood, 222 Connally, 

build one-story frame dwelling: day work. 

$i50—To A. J. Orme, 915 Peachtree, to build 
sleeping porch: day work. 
$60—To L. D. Lewman, 31 Peachtree place, 

make additions; day work. 
$138—To B. O. Fussell, 689 Edgewood, 

maek alterations. L. D. Smith. contractor. 
$6-——To Lola Kilgore, 18 Old Wheat, to build 

6tove flue; day work. 

$100—-To Mrs. Lena May, 18 Capitol place, to 
build additional porch; day work. 

CHATHAM TO ELECT , 
NEW SHERIFF TODAY 

Savannah, Ga., July 29.—(Special.)— 
Chatham county elects a sheriff to- 

morrow. Colonel Merritt W. Dixon is 

indorsed by the city adminisfration, 

and, it is said, will also have the sup- 

port of the county administration. 

Acting Sheriff P. H. Gearon is slated 

for chief deputy In the event Colonel 
Dixon is elected. 

John Garrity is likely to secure the 

chief deputy’s position in the event 

Robert Saussy is elected. 

to build 

to 

to 

to 

' to 

to 

to 

Dr. Frank Bird Fined. 
Charged with reckless driving of 

an automobile, Dr. Frank Bird ap- 
peared before Recorder Broyles Tues- 
day morning and drew a_ fine of 
$25.75. Dr. Bird ran down C. H. Phil- 

lips Monday afternoon, as the latter 

was riding a bicycle on Lee street 

near Murphy avenue. [In pleading 
guilty, as charged, Dr. Bird stated 

explanation that his car was a new 
one, and that the steering gear failed 

to respond to the touch of the 

man who was driving the car 

the accident happened. 

in 

when 

Turnbull Speaks Tonight. 
W. M.- Turnbull, of Glasgow, Scot- 

land, and one of the best Known or-j 

ganized labor speakers of England and 

America, will address Atlanta’s or-j 

ganized labor tonight at the Atlanta 

federation hall, 112 Trinity avenue. 

Mr. Turnbull is prominent in the in- 

dependent labor party of Great Brit- 
ain, Australia and the South Ameri- 

can sections and is now making a 

tour of the United States. “Some 

American Delusions” will be Ais 
theme, ww 

With having - 

the - 

and I remember to have given | 

' 

wo- £ 
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HEAVY FINES INFLICTED 
UN SOUTHERN GRIGERS 

U. S. Judge Grubb Holds the 

Contempt Charges Have 

3een Sustained. 
—" —< 

Ala., July 23.—Federal 

fined the 

9 Grocers’ association $2,- 

Birmingham, 

Grubb 

Wholesale 

500 for contempt of 

a decree 

the organization to abide 

anti trust President J. H. 

Laurin, of Jacksonville, F'la., 

fined $1,000 

H. Lacey 

C. @nG@ ta A. 

me Ae 

today Southern 

court in violating 

1911, issued in commanding 

by federal 

laws. Mece- 

Hunt, 

Mel 

of Wilmington, 

lest 

and 

‘hers, of Chal 

$1,009 

assessed against ‘the 

the three vidual 

accordin 4 ti f 

the 

cor- 

were fined each 

costs were 

poration and indi de- 

fendants 

respective wi 

Trial 

er a recess since Saturda’ 

Attorney Street completed his argu- 

ment for the govern in rebuttal. 

Judge Grubb immediat announced 

his. decision. Walker Percy, of coun- 

se] defense, 

dec 

probably 

preme court 

The decree of 1911 prohibited 
Violations of the anti-trust law. A 

suit was filed lis year 

Southern Wheles (;rovers 

tion, .its presiden and officers, 

many members, after the trial 

on a few ays al defendants 

expurgated ex: those named ir 

decision by Grubb 

Judge Grubb is deciding 

tempt case hel 

McLaurin ‘in 

tober, 1911. 

court would 1 ct practices 

the lation, had committed 

jation. That President Me! 

attempted to coerce manuf: 

food product: the eourt 

lieve it iad heen 

to H. Lacey Hunt, 

ufacturer and. sig 

the 

a retailer, 

same charge 

Melchers. 

No Comment at Washington. 

Officials of the department of 

tice today declined tot comme: 

the actio Judge Grtb! 

ing fines i he contempt 

the Soutne F 

sociation. 

tempt of 

jation of 

sherman 

vince 

tences 

costs Oo! ineir 

itnesse s. 

was resumed this morning aft- 

, ri ¢ 
Pris cat 

for Lhe 

had been re 

would be 

ision iched, ry] 

ae 

taken 

against 

ASSOCI1i 

assoc 

director in 

association, advising not to 

violation 

made against L. A. 

Was 

Was 

GO BACK TO RICHMOND. 

Helpless Couple Come Here to 

Escape Poorhouse. 
ao eee. 

Penniless at clothes 

liam wife “mith and Vi 

lanta Monday nigt 

Smith and his ife are a be 

years old 

and dependent 

Their 

ject. 

farm of 

nois, and 

tain ‘Spencer’ 

name they 

cording 

planter living some. 

They do not even 

Which he live: 

five them a home 

They were 

Richmond, -Ky.., 

were after lea 

transportation Was 

City. 

1\ 

Rome. 

‘> las 7) . and are ntire] ielpless 

trip sou 

They seek 

their 
1 

iney cA] 

M1OW 

. _+ 
SETit 

seen 

ee ee — ee 

FAVOR EXAMINATION 

The 
recommended 
the U2 
day 

Several! 

nturses’ eXaminat 

original 

District 

ito affect AR 

announced «29 } 

imany 

anv 

Both | 

ast SU 

(tending 

he icontest on 

Or tnis -Secti 

this 

OF NURSES OF GEORGIA|” 

FOR WEATHER PROP 
WILSON TAKES MARVIN 

Chief of Instrument Division Is 

to Succeed Willis L. 

Moore. 

July 29. —Professor 

in has been selected 

bureau to 

Washington, 

Charles F. Marv 

chief of weather 

Willis L. Moore, 

Professor Marvin is now 

division. He 

nal service 

President Wilson 

the to- 

for suc- 

ceed 

moved. 

of: the inst 

appointed to 

in 1884 
sent his 

recentiv re- 

chief 

rument was 

the old sig 

from Ohio. 

nomination to senate 

day. 

born at Co- 

ted in the 

the Ohio 

head of 

bureau 

Professor Marvin was PO! i 

Ohio, and was edu 

schools there 

university. He 

division 

and at 

became 

of the 

State 

the instrun 

in 1888. 

1ent 

chief attention 

weather 

affect or 

riculture and 

throughout 

the new more 

reports and 

are likely 

general 

the 

be paid to } 

forecasts 

farming conditions 

country. 
Professor inventor of 

used by the bu- 
‘esented the depart- 

at a number of 
meteorological 

Marvin is the 

instrument 

important congresses, 

ind has wri the 

ibject of we He 

14s conducted experiments upon which 

the tables used by 

determining 

the alr, 

of wind vélo- 

also on the 
Imi ¢ Teoro- 

extensively on 

ather investigatl« 

tten 

ms 

re based 

weather bu ‘ 

amount of moisture in 

studied the measurement 

and pre 

ror asce 

ssures, and 

rtalining 

+4 ' 
C1iLIeCS 

vin, the new 

recomme 

National. A 

‘nt Wilson 

utive commit 

appointment 

Moore 

Was 

Tee 

i 

sell to | 
and he | 

|\BY SECTIONS TAX 

REFORM BILL IS ARGUED 

Continued From ee One. 

Fowl- 

comp- 
cio member 

advise with 

to vote, and 

and g3urke. 

, the 

LO 

not 

re presenta- 

SO Aas 

ority 

Fight Section 16. 

first. real fight, - which 

the strength of the respec 

came near the ‘close of the 

the bill 

Re presen- 

Over 

may 

tive 

when section 16 

rched, whi section 

t f sibert, .sought to 

striking ut altogether 

is the ction which de- 

powers of the state board 

dealings ariouus cvun- 

rds, friends of squalizaticn and 

state board pfinciple feel that 

ap would b practically 

andon all that they are con- 

ior 

sharp 

bill 

rr ® i i | 
There wil 

mornit 

rel; 

State 

Special Order Reached. 

the special order of 

substitute 

offered bv 

sumt 

ackburn, of Ful- 

Fo into 

for tlhe purpose 
hill view 

vote 

Mr. Mille. 
. ; consider 

itn i 

by a 

bill, section by section, was then 
} carried. 

|discu 

} 

fer, of Crisp; 

he 

| 
a 

Lters of taxation that there is 

meets | 

show ; 

who 

committe )<« 
| 

|}women for 

In reply to an inquiry, the speaker 

announced that first the bill would 

be considered section by section, for 
the purpose of perfecting it and of 

adopting the committee amendments or 
of rejecting them as the case migh 
be, and then the Sheppard substitute 
would be treated in the same way. 

After that, the house would have an 

opportunity of voting on the substitute 

first and then the bill, and of passing 

or rejecting either of them as a whole. 

Spenker Decides Tie. 

The only really close vote of the 

day was on the adoption of the first 

section, which provides for the crea- 

tion of a state board. Here the vote 

on the adoption of the section as 

amended the ways and means com- 
mittee stood S87 to §7, and the tte 

was broken in: favor of a state board 

the deciding vote of the speaker. 
Except for questions put by 

Representative Holtzclaw, of Houston, 

in order that he and the house might 

have a clearer understanding of the 

bill in so far as it affects the return 

of property for taxation, these ques- 

tions having been answered by Messrs. 

Akin. of Glynn, and Swift, of Musco- 

cree to the effect that the present 

law governing tax returns would not 

be changed, there was little further 

ssion until Section 12, making the 

comptroller general secretary of the 

hoard, was reached. 

At this noint a flood of amendments 
offered by Rrepresentatives Gow- 

Wimberly, Miller and 

fowler. of Bibb: Fullbright, of Burke, 

ind others. 

by 

by 

some 

Were 

Lauds Comptroller. 

a fine tribute to 

declaring him 

man on mat- 

in Geor- 

as a needless degra- 

official, the 

Wimberly 

paid 

general, 

informed 

Mr. Wimberly 

the comptroller 

to be the best 

resenting 

dation of that veteran 

making him secretary of a» board, 
which would be much beneath htm 
both in rank and in knowledge, 

Mr. Akin explained that there had 

been no intent on the part of the com- 

mittee to degrade the comptroller- 

reneral, but th purpose of the commit- 
amendment was to save the salary 

a’ secretary and to give the board 

henefit of Comptroller-General 

Wrig knowledge and experience. 

Mr Gower. of Crisp, sald that the 

of the committee amendment 

be that the comptroller-general 

de the work, while the members 

hoard would cock their feet 

on desks in his office and have 

hing to do. 

The outcome of the discussion was 

the adoption of the amendments 

offered by Representatives Fullbright 
and Fowler, the board au- 

thority to employ a secretary at a 

salary. not to exceed $500 per year 
and making the comptroller general a 

the board ex-officio with- 

out voting power. The other amend- 

ments were withdrawn 

No Afternoon Session. 

point in the disc 

of Jefferson, made 

a motion that the house, when it ad- 

ned at 1 o’clock,-meet again-—in 

the afternoon from 3 to 5 o’clock for 
furtl 1er consideration of the measure. 

‘he motion was opposed by Messrs. 
Sheppard of Sumter; Blackburn of 

Fulton: Mills of Butts and others on 

the ground that there were important 

committee meeti set for theafter- 

noon with people coming from a dis- 

tance to appear at hearings and that 

there would be great inconvenience if 
these committee meetings were inter- 

fered with. 

Mr. Blackburn 

measure of so great importance under 

consideration, it. was specially desir- 

able that there be a ful] attendance 

of the house and that he feared that 

it would be difficult to get more than 

a quorum at an afternoon session. 
The motion to have an afternoon 

session was accordingly lost with 305 

and 106 nays. 

Stovall Opposes State Board. 

It was nearing the hour of adjourn- 

ment when section 16 of the bill was 

reached, which Dr. Stovall, of Elbert, 

moved to eliminate entirely. He made 

4 spirited attack upon powers 

so be conferred on the state 

section, stating that 

would not tolerate a state 

had power into 
reverse their returns. 

At ten minutes to 1 o’clock, when 

Dr. Stovall had concluded his speech, 

4 motion to adjourn was made by Mr. 

Sheppard and carried. 
a 

Women Police for Chicago. 
Chicago, July 29.—Women _ police 

for Chicago were assured last night 

when the council an ordinance 

reating for them. Mayor Har- 

will at once name ten patrol 

dutv at the beaches, dance 

places where it is be- 

efficient than 

ria, and 

t h e 

ht's 

Wou 

Wow 

of the 

civing 

member of 

At aboutthis us- 

Mr. Hardeman, sjon 

jour 

nes 

added that, with a 

ayes 

the 

ugh 

board bv this 
the people 

‘] which 

counties and 

t Oo og 

ee ee 

passed 

places 

rison 

other 

will be 
halls and 

1ie\ ed they 

men. 

more 

ies 

and maxy other ills. 

A prominent busi 

experience in 

‘Abou 

Since 

January 

vetting 

ng Il want to. 

‘Tl attr 

“Tl write this 

to in du ce some 

Postum as a morning 

tum. from 

anvth 

tity of molasses. 

phi ites of 

and musele tissue. 

“a ffee ; 

fully pleasing. 

Cofftcve drinking induces hea 

ness 

quitting coffee. 

“For a number of years I had 

first of this year 

and have no indig 

ibute. it all to the 

letter simply to add 

fellow sufferer to get relief by 
1. _ le . —— 

iey erazke. 

Is a pve food-drink, made only of clean 
It eontains no drug whatevel 

f the grain which are essential for 

A level teaspoonful makes it right for most people. 
and temper it with plenty of cream, and it has a de lightfully snappy flavor that is wonder- 

Find out how you like it and always have 

lache, 1udigestion, 

man of Memphis, Tenn., 

He says: 

been a 

he influence of coffee, h 

restion. In addit 

under 

stoppin 

mv testimony 

quitting coffee 

(Name given on request.) 

?ostum comes in two forms. 

Regular Postum (must be boiled) 

roasted whole 
but does contain the vital phos- 

the upbuilding of/ brain and nerve 

No More Headaches 
nervousness 

rit ° } yi.) ° ms o 

Chis because coffee contains the poisonous drug, 

writes under date of April 21, 

great sufferer from headaches and indigestion. 

1 left off coffee and began 

eadac hes 

ion to this I have gained in weight. 

°c of coffee and the use of Postum. 

to the many 

and 

INSTANT POSTUM 

If something interferes with your comfort, suppose/ you try leaving off 
ind use Instant Postum. 

Instant Postum doesn't require boiling, but is prepare: 
teaspoonful in an ordinary cup of hot water and adding cream and sugar to taste. 

Some use a heaping teaspoonful 

ity served that way. 

“There’s a Reason” for POSTUM 

t ‘instantly by stirring a level 

heart trouble, 

-affeine. 

1913. 

the use of Instant Pos- 

have ceased. I can eat 

vou already have, and 

turning to Instant 

vheat and a small quan- 

f 

Bill of Mr. Methvin Would Pre- 

| Vived LY 

' held 

THINKS. DETECTIVES 
SHOULD KEEP MUM 

vent Officers From Making 

Evidence Public Before Trial 
—— | el 

interest fol- 

upen 

A bill of considerable 

lowing the widespread comment 

the manner in which evidence in 
the Frank ease was public be- 

fore trial, was Non introduced 

in the house by Mr. Methvin, of Dodge. 

This bill is desig led to prohibit detec- 

tives and other officers from making 

public such evidence before trial. The 

caption of the bill is as follows 

To prohibit detectives and other 

ficers from giving out evidence 

criminals or suspected 

cept under 

the 

made 

Tuesday 

of- 

on 

criminals ex- 

oath, 

Bills Introduced in the House. 

{ wel a 2 of Ware—To 

and Strickland of 

pronip ition law re- 

garding obtaining liq ption. 
By Tootle of 
ry ' +t, ection of private 

Tattnall—To require seml- annual 

stSi sanitariums! and certain 

haritable institutions by grand juries. 

By Gower of Crisp—To prohibit the 
of a deceased executor fro! becoming the 
resentative of the original 

By Mr. Collins of Grady— road law 

not to more than five days’ work 

commutation fee of more than $1 

By- Mr. Methwin of Clayton—To prohibit 

vives -and ‘rom giving out 

‘e on criminals or suspected criminals, 

under oath. 
Mr Foster of 

of inspectors of 

executor 

rep- 

sO AS require 

nor 

de- 

evi- 

ex- 

other officers 

make compensa- Floyd—To 
and illuminating gasol ine 

STATION IN SOUTH 

per car. 

Smith of Fulton—To pr 
and control of children 

under certain umeétances In 

ovide that 

divorce 

Mr. Slater -of Bibb—To provide for the 
oyment of a limited number of 

line roads thr ugh Georgia 
Greene of Houston-@To establish 

hool of srieutt ure 

convicts 

anid 

a colored s and 

1ical arts. 

Mr. Dorough of Franklin 

iene nperating city of Lavonia. 

later of Bryan-—To enjoin and restrain 

and declare such houées 

~-To amend an act 

lewd house 

_- ——— 

Bills Passed. 

Taylor of Washington-—To 

sehool district 

Miller of. Bibb 

salariea of judges of 

son of Montgomery 

oads and 

By Mr incorporate 

Davisboro 

By Mr 

to increase 
By Mr iJohn 

sSioners of 

To allow Bibb county 
superior court 

~To create board 

ee ment revenueé 

MORTUARY. 

Mrs. S. E. Haudrup, Athens. 
Ga., July 29.—cSpecial.)— 
Haudrup, aged 64, the’ old- 

her of the city, 

and the 

resident on 

after a 

Athens, 

pre. &.: F. 

est citizen of 

Oconee street, 

ing charter 

died last night 

She was for more 

section 

that 

long 

street, 

illness. 

than seventy years 

a member of the First Methodist 

chureh here. Mrs. Haudrup is sur- 

vived by five daughters and a 

and by many friends. The funeral 

will be Wednesday. The daughters 

are Mrs. W. H. Baldwin, of Mineral 

Springs, Texas; Mrs. M. H. Powers, of 

Savannah; Mrs. W. H. Wilkinson, of 

Abbeville, Ga; Misses Lottie and Gus- 

Haudrup and the son is J. H. 

Haudrup, of Athens. 
———— 

Mrs. Robert Wells, Hairston. 
Athens, Ga., July 29.— 

Mrs. Roberta Wells 

her home, Hairston, 

Ville, in Oconee county, yesterday, aft- 

er an illness of a year. She was once 

a resident of and 

son, 

sie 

(Special. )- 

aged 70, 

Watkins- near 

Athens is connect- 

ed with several prominent people here. 

Her husband, Major George Wells, a 

brother, R. B. Harris, and a sister, 

Mrs. Wales Smith, of Athens, survive 

her. She was a ntece of the late Judge 

Young L. G. Harrts, of Athens. 

Joseph J. Lawler. 
Joseph J. I azed 38. 

Tuesday at his 163 E 

21In. avenue, On Thursd: 

will be carried to Hiram, Ga. for 

neral and interment. Mr. Lawler, 

leaves a wife and three children, was 

a member of the Capitol Avenue 

tist church and of the Brotherhood of 

Locomotive Engineers. He had 

the Southern railroad for 

died 

Geor- 

hé dy 

saawler, 

home, ast 

his 

on 
vears. 

Mrs. T. Cc Jordan. 
: ge Be 

residence, 

Tuesday afternoon. 

her husband, T. C. Jor 

two children. The 

from the resident: 

O'clock, Intern 

cemetery. 

Jordan, aged 42, died a’ 

street. at 4 

sur- 
dan, 

‘her 23 Oliver 
o'clock She is 

will be 

mornings 

and 

at 10 

Charles E. Lewis. 
Lewis, of 31 

nue, died in Columbia, S. 3 

morning. The body will be brought t 

Atlanta this afternoon at 5 0’ 

and carried to Barclay & Brandon's| 

Chapel. He is survived by his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Lewis: four} 

brothers; George H., Henry B., Robert! 

C. and Joserh C. Lewis, and two 

ters, Miss Lewis and. Mrs. 

Putman. Funeral announcement 

be made later. 

Charles E 

ame sdays 

le 
ciock, 

Annie 

will 

ee 

George Willie Chappell. 
The funeral of George Willie 

pell, who died Monday afternoon at his 

residence, 210 Plum street, will be held 

this afternoon, at Barclay & Brandon s 

chapel, at 3 o’clock. The interment 
will be at Greenwood cemetery. 

Chap- 

Miss Hattie B. Grace. 
Hattie B. Grace, 

her residence, 

at 5 Oclock T 

She is survived by 

Sidnev P. and Walter G. 

two nieces, Miss Annie 

Miss S. P. Watson. The 

be held from the residence 

at 4 o'clock. Intert 

at West View. 

aged 67 vears, 

HO4 

uesday 

two nephews, 

Watson, and 

WatSon and 

funeral will 

this 

nent 

Miss 

noon 

Rosa Lee Pierce. 
jerce, ll-months-olg 

and Mrs. B. E. Pience, 

er parents, 154 

Tuesday 

be held 

the resi- 

at West 

208A Lee J 

Aaughter of Mr. 

died at the residence of h 

Ormond street, at 4 o'clock 

afternoon. The funeral wil 
this afternoon at 4 o'clock at 

dence. Interment will follow 

View cemetery. 
-—_— -— 

Nannell Cowart. 
Cowart, 8-vear-old 

or Mr. and Mr WW: Az 

Smithville, Ga. died at 

avenue Tuesday night, where her par- 
ents were stopping 

body is at Poole’s 

lishment, pending 

ments. 

Nannell 

undertaking estab- 

funeral arrange- 

ee, 

Petition in Bankruptcy. 
George Luther Logan, 

ter, yesterday filed 

tion in. bankruptcy 

Henley, of the federal court. The pe- 

baggagemas- 

a voluntary peti- 

with Deputy Clerk 

| titioner writes his indebtedness at 

$483.04, with $200 in property. 

shall go to} 

only remain- 4: 

been |. 
twenty | 
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GEORGIA 1S FAVORED 
Senate Committee Would Re- 

move Experiment Station 

From Griffin. 

The bill which Representative Ellis, 

of Tift, and several others introduced 

in the house, and which Senator Sweat 

and others introduced in the senate, 

moving the state experiment station 

from Griffin to a point to be selected 

in south Georgia, was reported favor- 

ably by the senate committee on gen- 
eral agriculture yesterday afternoon. 
The advocates of the measure propose 

to have the land and buildings neces- 

Sary donated by the people of the com- 

munity which gets the station. They 

Glaim that, in that way, it will not 

cost the state anything to move it. 

The intent is to have an experiment 

station ins south Georgia, and also the 

experiment farm at the state agricul- 

tural college at Athens, which, it is 
claimed, is now the best-equippeg ex- 
periment station in the south, both of 

them to be under the direction and 
control of the board of trustees of the 

State college. 

What Ellis Says. 

connection, Representative 

drafted the bill, said: 
“The soil of south Georgia is of an 

entirely different kind from that of 
north Georgia. The climate, also, 1s 
different. As it is now, both the ex- 

periment station and the experiment 
farm are in north Georgia, located on 

the same kind of soll. They are not in 

a position to be of much benefit to our 

farmers in south Georgia. 

“We need a station on south Georgia 

soil, where experiments may Le made 
with the products peculiar to our sec- 

tion. We grow different varieties of 
cotton, cOrn and wheat from. that 

erown in north Georgia, and there are 

other products, such as sugarcane and 

certain fruits, grown in south Georgia 

which cannot be grown in north Geor- 

gia at all. 

“To be of any benefit to south Geor- 
gia, the largest farming section of the 

state, and the most rapidly developing, 

it is necessary to have an experiment 

Station located on our soil.” 

In this 
Ellis, who 

WHILE IN CHURCH DEATH 

COMES TO PROF. SCOMP 

The death of Professor H. A. Scomp 

at his home in Parksville, Ky., which 

has just been received in Atlanta, will 

source of widespread gricf 

Georgia. 

come as a 

throughout 

The death of Professor Scomp was 

sudden, occurring last Sunday at 
‘-hurch. He was buried in Bellvue cem- 

etery, Danville, Ky. 

For eighten years. this 
scholar was professor of 

eminent 

Greek at 

Notice to Advertisers, 

TRe special notices, including 
lodge announcements, funeral no- 

tices, etc., which have appeared 
heretofore in this column, will ap- 
pear hereafter on the first of the 
classified pages under the classi. 
fication of “Special Notices.” 

All legal advertising will here- 

after appear on the classified pages 
under the classffication of “Legal 
Advertisements.” 

KINDERGARTEN BILL 
MEETS WITH DEFEAT 

Despite Pleas of Leading Club 
Women, Committee Votes 

Against Measure. 
a ee 

New Mariel Here. 
Thompson, of Gainesville, 

marshal appointed for 

district of Georgia, suc- 

The kindergarten bill was Killed in 

the house committee on education Howard 

Tuesday afternoon by a vote of 9 to 3. )U nited States 

When the bill came up for the final| the northern H Joh ixt 
; > e « son, * 

consideration of the committee Tues- | FeUns bd rargee bana fe Sc ye. 
a an gabe | years incumbent, was in Atlanta for 

ay afternoon, a delegation of sOme|, few pours yesterday morning in.con- 

twenty-five leading club women of | ference with Marshal Johnson. Mr. 
the state were on hand to urge a/|Thompson has been Officially advised 

recommendation that the bill do pass.j0f his appointment as has the incum- 

J. J. Baldwin, of Savannah, who js| ent Marshal Johnson,, and has made 
personally interested in kindergarten the requisite bond pee igs Friday 

morning, August 1. Mr. Thompson 
h Cz » bi . | work there, advocated sane bill hefore|ang Mr. Johnson were together but 

the committee. Other gentlemen andj}, short time, as the official transfer 

some of the ladies also spoke. 

HIGH CLASS BUILDING LOTS 
Below we offer several choice building lots in unsurpassed neighbor- 

hoods. A look at any wf these will convince you of their desirability and 
also of the scarcity of similar ones. 

On Peachtree Circle, just off Peachtree and Fifteenth streets, trowttui 

the wide plaza formed ‘by three streets and facing some of Atlanta’s hand- 
somest homes, we offer a lot 100x234 feet. Price, $11,500. 

Facing Piedmont Park, we offer several lots 67x20 feet, at. $115 per foot, 

On Piedmont avenue, just beyond the Driving Club, facing east, we offer 
a 60-foot lot with plenty of trees. This lot has an ample depth of 160 feet, 
Price, $3,750. : 

Reasonable terms can be made on any of the above mentioned lots, 

FORREST & GEORGE ADAIR 

FOR RENT--JACKSON HILL FLATS 
You will find at No. 43 Garfield Place, which is just one block north of 

Boulevard, and is between Highland avenue and East avenue, a very de- 

sirable 6-room first floor flat. Rent, $30. : 

JOHN J. WOODsidvDeE 

REAL ESTATE, RENTING, STORAGE, 
BELL, IVY 671; ATLANTA 618. 12 “REAL ESTATE ROW." 

em ee ee. + ee 

PHONES: 

BUY A REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE AND 
YOUR SECURITY IS THE EARTH. 

BUY A RAILROAD BOND AND YOU 
BECOME A MINORITY STOCKHOLDER. 

WEYNMAN & CONNORS 
Established 1890. 827 Equitable Building. 

Y 

Talks to Business Men 
college, and his pupils by the 

are found throughout 

While distinguished for his 

attainments, he was also 

the leading pioneers of the 

‘ance cause in Georgia. 

“King Alcohol 

King-Cotton,” has had a wide circu- 

lation throughout the country. 

During recent * years Professor 
Scomp had been engaged in special 

Smithsonian Institute work for the 

compiling a dictionary of the Indian 

Emory 

hundred 

state. 

tempe! 
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os 
es 

ee 

TRIP TO MILLEDGEVILLE. 
— 

, oe | 
Penitentiary Committee Makes 

Trip Next Friday. 
<= 

committee of the 

afternoon decided 

inspect the 

afternoon. 

penitentiary 

On Tuesday 

Milledgeville to 

prison next Friday 

the only action of any im- 

taken by the committee. The 

will leave Atlanta Friday 

afternoon at 3:29 o'clock over the 

road and return the following 

The 

house 

was 

portance 

. . 
t7eorgla 

ning. 
Oe 

Soldier Hurt by Fall. 
While leaving the home of Miss 

Slizabeth Fann, 45 Gray street, Mon- 
night, Edwin Leach, a private soal- 

rr in Company F, Fort McPherson, 

umbled at the head of a long flight 

of stairs, and was rendered uncon- 

scious balanding on his head. He was 

taken to Grady hospital for treatmenr, 

did ‘not regain his senses until 

Tuesday imorning at 11 o’clock. Leach 

was able to return to his post last 
night. 

SION 
AUGUST 

Jacksonville, Brunswick, 
St. Simon, Cumberland, At- 

lantie Beach, $6.00—Limited 
6 days. Tampa, Fla., $8.00— 
Limited 8 days. 

Two Special Trains 
10:00 p.m. Solid Pullman 

Train. 
10:15 p.m. Coach Train. 
Make Reservations Now. 
SQUTHERN RAILWAY. 

. Opium, Whiskey and Drug Habit« treated 
at Home or at Sanitarium. Book on subject 

i Free. DR. B. M. WOOLLEY,?7 -N, Victcer 
= Sanitarium, Atlanta, Georgia. 

| Nervous, Run Down? 
HAVE = BLOOD POISON, KIDNEY, BLADDER 

ND URINARY TROUBLES? 
+ IF rr CONSULT (FREE) 

Dr. Hughes, Atlanta’s Long Esiablished, 
=e Reliable Speciaiisi. 

1 cure tw stay 

cured 

NERVE, BLOOD 

end Skin Diseases. 

STRICTURE, 

Prostatic Troublea, 

VARICOCERE,. 

HYDROCELE, 

Kidney, Bladder 
and Urinary 

Diseases, Piles ani 

Ais Chronie ani 

Private 

Diseases of Mes 
and Womea. 

I pest 606, the celebrated German 
preparation, for Blood Poison, and 

Guarantee results. Everything a9- 

solutely confidential 
If you can’t call, write. 

Free Consultation and Advice to All. 

HUURS—v a. m. to 7 p. mn Sundays, Y to 1. 

the. 

His 

in the Realm of 

Oppesite Third Natl Bark, 
16% ™. Broad St.. Atlanta, Ga. 

DR. J. D. HUGHES 

‘i 
—— 

IT’S ALL IN THE CLOTHES 

A flesh-and-blood salesman, to be successful, 
must._be sincere, convincing, forceful and well 

dressed. The printed salesman—the circular, book- 
let, or catalogue, must also be forceful and well 
dressed. “It’s all in the clothes.” It must be 
gotten up so attractively that prospective customers 
will read it. 

Let us “furnish the clothes” for you. 

Foote & Davies Company 
Everything for the Office 

JUST ONE MINUTE FROM EVERYWHERE 

Edgewood Ave. and N. Pryor St. 

; 

DRUID HILLS SECTION 
‘ON MORELAND AVENUE, only one block from Druid Hills. we have a splend 

8-room, 2-story house, thoroughly modern in every respect. This is : 
jideal section for a home, and the price we have on this house is exceeding 
cheap. Price $7,000, on terms of $500 cash, balance $50 per menth. 

5. M. CRANT & Co., 
GRANT BUILDING. 

f 

YOUR OPPORTUNIT 
We are now selling lots in Peachtree Heights Park to our custome 

and it means they are getting the pick. At our prices and terms you c¢ 

afford to protect yourself by buying now. It means a great deal to secur 

what you want. Have you driven over Habersham Road, Rivers Roa, 

Muscogee Avenue and Wesley Avenue since the splendid improvements ha¥ 

been made? Large shaded lots and villa sites. All city improvements. Mol 

beautiful property to be had. “ 

E. RIVERS REALTY CO. 

| VELLOW PINE SASH 
VELLOW PINE DOORS 
VELLOW PINE BLINDS 

Carloads or less--good grades--quick shipment. 

WOODWARD et sem os Atlanta 

sentinel 

SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT for the six months ending June 30, 1913, 

the condition of 

The Columbian National Life Insurance Compa 
OF BOSTON 

Organized under the laws of the state of Massachusetts, made to the goverr 

of the state of Georgia in _pursuance to the laws of said state. 
Principal Office, 77 Franklin Street, Boston, 

I. CAPITAL STOCK. 

1,000,008 **eeeeeaeseeoeeseeeeeeeee Amount of Capital Stock paid up in Cas 

II. ASSETS. 

Ill. 

Total Assets 

LIABILITIES. 

Total Liabilities 1.79 
; Surplus 321,30G4 

| Iv. INCOME DURING THE FIRST SIX MONTHS OF THE YEAR, 1913. : 

Total Income 1,295,908 

lv. DISBURSEMENTS DURING THE FIRST SIX MONTHS OF THE YEAR, 1% 

Bee Disbursements 915,73 
50,00 Greatest Amount Insured 

59,409,198 

Life Department 
Life Department 

in any one risk, 

Total Amount of Insurance outstanding, 
nary) .. 

| A copy of the Act of Incorporation, 

of the Insurance Commissioner. 

duly certified, is on file in the o 

STATE OF GEORGIA, COUNTY OF FULTON. 
Personally appeared before the undersigned, Alfred C. Newell, who, be 

duly sworn, deposes and says that he is the General Agent of The Columt 

National Life Insurance Company, and that the foregoing statement is ¢ 

rect and true. ALFRED C. NEWELL 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 28th day of July, 1913. 
(Seal.) D. WoOoD, 

Notary Public, Fulton County, Georgia 


